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ABSTRACT

The irmnunobiology of plasmacytomas (M0PC104E, J606, H0PC-1 and 5104)

was investigated in Balb/C rnice. l4ice were iinmunized in various ways

such as administration of live or irradiated Ëumor cells rvith or with-

out BCG. Upon chal1-enge tvith a lethal dose of Èumor cells, varying

degrees of antigenicity was found: MOPC104E and H0PC-1 uTere compar.-

atívely strongly antigenic and J606 and 5104 were only rveakly antigenic,

as judged by the various meËhods to induce immunity. The effects of

whole spleen subpopulaËions (T-ce11s, B-cells) and of thymocytes from

tumor-bearing and normal anímals T¡¡as also investigated. Lymphoid cells

T¡rere mixed wíth a lethal dose of tumor cells and administered s.c. to

normal recipients (I,Iinn Assay). Iühole spleen ce11s played, generally,

a protective role if talcen from tumor-bearing animals, and normal

spleen cells had little protective capacíty when injected together with

tumor cells. Nylon wool columns \¡rere rrsed for the separation of whole

spleen ce1ls. Fractions containing mostly T-cells or B-cells had

varying degrees of effect on tumor induction and grorvÈh, depending on the

particular tumor investigated. Iumunological enhancemenË could occur r¿íth

any subpopulation or whole spleen cel1s. Thymocytes from tumor-bearing

animals rvere found to inËerfere rvith tumor inhíbition in several ex-

periments. The suppressor action of adherent cells (i.e. removed by

the nylon wool coh-mn) was also índicaËed in one experiment. The re-

sults demonstrate that varíous effector and suppressor lyrnphoid cells
co-exist in trrnor-bearing hosts, and that the balance between these

anËagonistic arms of the innnune response is extrem¿ly irnoortanË.
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Chapter I

I. INTRODUCTIO}T

A. -{qig"oli

The rnain purpose, if not the only purpose, of scientific in-

vestigation is to increase the quality of life for man on earth. This

can be most meaningfully accomplished by increasing longevity and toÈally

obliterat.ing disease, which, aside from manrs inherently characterístíc

selfishness, is his r,¡orst enemy. The study of ímmunology, startÍng as

far back as 200 years ago, has developed and evolved for thís explícit

purpose beginning wíth the practice of variolation in India and China

in l^rhich protection against smallpox was obtained by inoculating live

organisms from disease pustules. I'iith disease prevention at its rooLs,

immunology in the past tr¡/o centuries, and more accuraËe1y in Ëhe past

Ëwo decades has advanced in leaps and bounds, I,Iíthin this time, cancer,

the ever debilitatíng threaÈ to every human alive, came into the cross

hairs of modern immunological concepts and theories. The only parËially

adequate usefulness of chemical and physical therapy added impetus to

the concept of immunotherapy, only possible with a fundamentally de-

tailed prospectus of irnmune reactíons to tumors in general and in spec-

ific. Although we know much ín this respect, lre still grope anxíously

to crack the anomalies and inconsistencies the literature presents. This

essentially defines tumor immunology and iËs purpose: To prevent or cure

cancer through a detai-led undersËanding of the immune mechanísm actively

underlying reactions to all antÍgens and Lhrough a concise understanding

of the pathological process of tumorigenesis. Since these two areas of

study are immense, and sÍnce knorvledge of normal physiological procedures
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at the noleculå.r level- is cor'rparaLíve-1.y scaice, it seems dubíous that

t¡e goals of turnor ilrururiology can be achle.¡ed ín nlinimal lengtirs of time.

Hov¡ever, fftants cbse-ssion to achíeve tire unascertaj-nahle prods the iwtl-

rinologist on to ga-Lnfuliy' secure scrne meâsu::e of success ín ternrs of

further rrrrcierstarioirrg the ínt,ensly c.omplex aird dynamii: discíplíne of

rnodern Í-nururrology. i,trithin this publicatiou -Í-s contaÍr:red a sinal-l con-

Ëribution I-o this end.
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n. Scope of tne Presen

The purpose of this study tras to help elucid.ate unclerlying

cellular mechan-isms in host ímmunity to plasmacytomas, iumors of lhe

plasma cells, rvhich are characteristically responsible for the production

of antibodies in normal conditions. The study can be divided into two

areas of investigation. (1) lethal tumor cell dose of four plasmacytomas

(M0PCI04E, J606, H0PC-1, 5104) and the antigenic nature of eachrand (2) rhe

in vj,vo inhibitions of Ëhese plasmacytomas by adoptive transfer of

whole spleen cells, and T-cells and B-cells (purified by nylon rvool

coluurrs) from spleens of tumor-bearing Balb/c mice.

A bríef look at the effect of thymocyies Ëhrough adoptive transfer

studies (æ i+ell as the cross-reactivity of Lwo plasmacytomas) forms

part of Èhe area of investigation.

( a ) L e th_alJumo r_C el 1 Ðo s e_andlgtlg enlc i ty S tud ies :

This study was performed as a basis. on which to look at

cellular mechanisms in ÍmrnuniËy to plasmacytomas. The demonsLraLion

of the immunogeniciËy in syngeneic and. autochthonous ttruors plays

en extreÍßely im.portant role in the study of in vivo and Ín vitro

systems. This becomes difficult sometimes because of poor antigenicity

on behalf of plasmacytomas in general. However, Rollinghoff et.al. (15,

39,42,43149152) have shown some reactivity in both in vivo and in vitro

procedures, He also discusses the source of antígeniciËy of these plas-

macytomas. Hov¡ever, antigenicity studíes are very subjective and anti*

genicity may índeed change rvith time (26, 27). Three of the four plas-

macytomas investígated (J606, 5104, H0PC-1) were not considered by any

other groups to this date and therefore, antigenicity had to be ascer-

tained.
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( b ) In_\¡!i'g D e s t r uc t i on gf_P 1 a snacltgrrìit_s :

Th.e basíc ruetirod qsed rvas the l,Jiln Assa.y (38) , r.¡hich v¡as also

extr¿nsively used by Rollinghoff et. aL. (39). Rollinghoff and othe::

invest-igators (L4 , 36 , 39 ,40 r 51) have found reaci:ivity to pJ-asmacytomas

usirrg tÏrís rnethod as v¡eIl- as ín vitl:o culturing rietho<is. BasÍcally,

they have conclucled that the T-celi-, th,rough the use of anti Thy-i serun,

and antithyrnocyte serum plays the key role in immunity to the plasma-

cytomas an<i that B*cells, through the use of airtí-K chaj.n anc j.sera plays

no role at al.l-. A1so, peritoneal exudate celis are ímportant (47'48).

Ilorvever, other. cells have beelr ímplícated (50,51). The separal-ion of

r¿hole spleen celis irrto T-cel1 enricheci fractions and B-cell enríched

fractiorrs usii:g nylon t^rool in our investigatíoirs leads to some inter-

esting conclusíolls concerning the actual ce11 type involved in con-

ferríng ::esist.a.nce, íf indee-d any is conferred with our pJ-asmacyLortas"

This sËudy í-nclicated the coroplexity of cell interactj-ons in the hosËs

end the idios¡-n¿aasi.es applícable Ëo j-nd-j-vj-c1-ua-'l- trlmors
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Chaprer IT

II. TIII{OR I}ÍMUNOLOGY

A. Introduction

The study of tumor immunology essentially exists to ar[SLter one

question: Why is a tumor cell, which is by all definitions chemically

and biologically foreign, not destroyed by our 'exquisriel-v se¡-rsitive inn-

unological defense sysÈem? Obviously, this is a very broad question to

ansT¡rer and underlying it are manifold complications, rvhich in essence

emanate from our relaËive ignorance of normal- biological mechanisms.

The tumor irmnunologisL is really not terribly concerned with the

eËiology of Ëumors, although etiologies play a role in the actual irunune

response potenËiated in terms of conferring "antigenicíties" to the

converted cell, ie. Ëhe Ëumor. In the past four or five decades, con-

certed efforts to implicate vírusas ia anímal tumors, and even in some

human Ëumoïs as etiological agents have succeeded. Conclusions indicaÈe

that both DNA víruses (such as Papova virus, polyoma virus, Shope papilioma,

SV40, Ad.enovirus & Herpes vírus) and RNA viruses (such as fowl leukemia

and sarcoma viruses, murine leukemia and sarcoma viruses, Type C virus

particles from many animal leukemias and sarcomas, includíng man' mouse

manun4ry tumor and reovíruses) are able to induce animal and human tumors (74).

Thís viral infection manifests itself structurally as antigenic deter-

minants on Ëhe norv altered ce1l, rvhich will be discussed shorfly.

Similarly, chemical carcinogens have also been responsible for the

formation of new antigeníc deLernj-nants on the cell- surface of a transformed

cell. The effect of physical agents such as X-irradiation or ultra violeË

írradíation on normal cells as a carcínogen undoubtedly also confers some

new anËigens on the ce1l.
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It is the modern view within the study of carcinogenesis that vi-ral,

chemical and physical etiology may not be mutually exclusive and are

adamantly underlain by genetic background and environment.

with this brief surutrary of etiology of tumors, it becomes apparent

that tumor irnmunology really relies on neT¡r antigens being formed, ie: neo-

antigens on the transformed cell and thereby eliciting an immune response'

albeit many Ëimes in vaín.

n. !gme¡-4n!iæ!s

tr^Iith the cornerstone of tumor irnmunology resting with tumor antigens,

ít is no surpïise that Lhis subject has been reviewed extensively many

times (74,75176). The collective term for all the tumor antigens is

"Tumor Associated Transplantation Antígensr' (TATA) as opposed to Tumor

Specific TransplanËation Antigens because iL was found that tumor antigens

can cross-react, even though they are not identical, with normal tissue

antigens pïesent during the development of the feËus ie. embryonic life'

and that these anËigens aïe not in al1 cases "specific" ËransplanËatíon

antigens, as formerly thought by using transplantation methods.

Tumor associated transplantation antigens are normally classified

according to the etiology of the tumor, ie. chemically induced, virally

induced, and other reasons. One consiste.nt observation of TATA from ehem-

ically induced neoplasms is the fact that the antígens have a pro pensity

to be indivídually distinct, in direct opposition to antigens conferred

by viruses, which have a propensíty to cross-react antigenically, even

across species barriers.

f . Virus-Associated Tumor Antigens

a. S{4-llirus

This Ëype of oncogenesis is best exemplified by the avian and
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murine leukemi¿ ,viruses and by the mouse mammary tumor vírus. fn

this type of oncogenesis, the cancerous cells will usually continue to

release virus particles and the virus lear¡es Ehe host ce1l through a

budding process, without causing cell damage.

The murine leukemia víruses possessa group-specific soluble antigen,

which is derj-ved from the ribonucleoprotein core of the virus particle"

The major representatives of the muríne leukemia viruses include Gross,

Friend., l{oloney, and Rauscher víruses and all share this antigen. Hence,

it is referred to as a group specific antígen- (77'78). This antígen is

released from concenËrated vírus particles treated with ether or from vírus-

induced leukemia ce1ls. Soluble antigen extracted from marmary tumor

virus particles of mice failed to cross-reacË r,rith that of Èhe leukemic

origin, indicating group, ie. murine leukemia specificiËy.

However, in contrast to Ëhe cross-reactivity of the group-specific

antigen of Gross, Friend, lvloloney, and Rauscher viruses, the envelope

antigens of these viruses differ from one another. This víral envelope

antigen, or type-specific antigen, is represented aË the merabrane of

murine leukemic cells, and subunits of Ëhe viral envelope are present in

the blood and may be adsorbed on cel1 surfaces. Type-specific antigens

are specific for the various strains of oncogenic RNA viruses alËhough some

degree of cross-reactivity may be presenL.

Non-viral surface antigens of fu\A induced tumors are also present.

Non-virus producing tumoïs incluced by defective viruses (does rtot pr,lluce

envelope, although it may índuce tumors) have been detected, and trans-

plantation Ímmunity can be induced r¿ith them, although no vírion antigens

!,rere present. The Moloney virus induced hemangiosarcoma h{-1 ín mice fails

to release virus parEicles but induces transplantation immuníty (74).
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llhe G::oss-rzi-::r¡s, in parii-cular, in acldition 1-o having group ancl

ijype specífic aotígens, also has the rr(iross Ce]-l Su::face /lntigen"(GCSÂ)

anci also a soluble zintígen is p::eserrt in infected aninrals rqhích is no¡r-

virion in nature, possibly clerj-ved. front GCSA. G1*r j-s another cell s'.'.::-

f ace antigen ri-nduced by Gross v-Lrus. It axhj-biis }le-ndelian inireritance

pâtt-,eïns, but al.so appears nei+ly synthesizecl :'-n ínf ected cells " The

structural gene coclíng for Gr* is common to all m:i-ce, sirnil-ar Ëo TIa.

It is uncertain r+hether either of the tvlo genes, GIX and Tla, belong io

the murine -l errkeniia ví-cus or to Ëhe ce]-lular genome"

li'lor just P,NÄ-índuced tumor tissues dernonstrate Èhe presence of RNA

viral ant j-gens " It h,as l¡een f ound tha-t normal ce1ls can as r'¡el1 have

RNA vi-r:us associated antigens throughout lífe. Also, nethylcholanthreile

1nducecl tumors, show expressions of C-t;,pe Rr\A tumor virus geirones in a

variety of anitnals (79)

¡. .qXA lliåus :.*4"""9 lumoË _errtigens:

Dt'l.A oncogenic víruses are cytocí.dal- in certain cell types, and

vírus particles are reproduced. If,ne::eas the full genome of the vir-lrs is

needecÌ fo:: prodrrcí-ng _de norzo infecËious vírus particles, fot transformation

onJ-y part of Ëhe genone is r:ecessary. Gen.era.lly, the viral genome is

íntegrated inËo the nucleus of the transformed celJ-, and as a ru1e, Papova

and Aclerrovírus induced tumol:s do not produce virus and hence do not

contain virion antigens, r^'hile Herpes induced lfareks Dr'-sease ín chíckens

aricl Blricj-i:tts Lymphoma may release virus, and hence possess virion anti.gens.

DNA - virus Lransforned cells shor,;ing neoantigens apPeaï íirst \"7ith.in

the nucleus. These are the tum.,rr (T) antigens. They are specifíc for the

inducer virus and noü for the cell t1'pe or specles in tuhich Ëhe malj.g-

nant ti'ansformation occurîs. Adenoviruses cl:oss-reac.t on Èhe basís of

tiieÍ.r T - antlgens.
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T - antigens are not identical rvith the components of the infecting

virus but should be regarded as proclucts of the viral genome' Anti-

boclies to T - antigep have also been detectecl in i:umor bearing animals (f3f)

In addition Ëo intranuclear antigens discussed above, immunologic-

ally distinct surface or tumor specific transplantation antigeus have also

been postulated. They can be detected r¿ith membrane irmunofluorescence- -

Presently, it is impossible to determine rvhether the surf,ace antígen or

TSTA are identical., similar or totally distinct. There is some suggestion

that they are not ídentiel . SVlr'O oncogenic cell lines lüere described

vrhich expressed either surface antigen and TSTA oT surfaee antigen only'

A direcE correlation ïVas found between the absence of T - antigen and

TSTA ancl the absence of viralnRItrA and viral DNA. Some revertants of

polyoma virus transformed cells, however, that apparently lose theír

TSTA still express T - antigen and contain detectablemRNA (80).

Adenoviruses of the highly carcinogenic group A, iveakly oncogenic

B groups as well as group C viruses all índuce a coûlmon TSTA (S0).

2 Antigens of Chemically Induced Tumors

As mentioned before, anLigens, as a result of chemical carcin-

ogenesis, show an extreme individual antigenic specificity, and therefore,

several Ëumors induced in one host by the same chemical will mosL likely

demonstrate individually distínct neoantigens. These neoantigens are'

nevertheless, capable of inununity induction as sholün by sensitive bioassay

experiîTrents with graded inocula doses. only occasionally are tumors

encountered, eg. urethan-induced pulmonary adenomatosis in míce r'rhere

no immune response can be demonstratecl. The fact that neoantigens of

chemically induced tumors display great indívidual antigenic disparíty

at least in terms of rejections supports the vierq Ëhat these antigens
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are expressions of various gene groups of the host cell and not the

result of a commonly occurring infection by viruses. Horvever, in some

exceptional cases, cross-reactivity can be detected as in the casa of

diethylnitrosamine-induced guinea pig hepaËomas and methylcholanthrene

sarcomas (8lr82). Further a high, degree of cÏoss-reactivity rüas found'

by serological methods between tumoÏs of different etiologYr eg' three

methylcholanthrene-induced and spontaneous I'at sarcomas' or of diverse

histological types such as hepatomas and mammary carcinomas (S3)' Those

tumor antigens may be ïe-exPïessed embryonic products being identified

by their reaction wíth lyraphoid cells or seÍum antibody irom mul-tiparous

donors.

3 . Onco-Fetal Antigens (Embryonic Antigens)

under some conditions not clearly understood mature ce11s may

resume some of the gene activity 'ç,¡hich rvas functional during fetal life'

and as a consequence of the maturation process' I^Ias laËer repressed' This

ttderepression" of feËal genes manifesËs Ítself ruith ner'rly synthesized

substances normally present ín fetal ce1ls, but now found on the nornal

cell. It has been postulated thatrin the process of oncogenesis'

fetal gene derepression occurs and genetic coding for new (fetal-) antigenic

structures begins and visualizes itself as some of the Èransplantation

antigens of tumors. This may occuï in either chemically or virally induced

tumors, and hence TATATs may be in some cases identic¿livith fetal antigens.

Furthermore, loss of the carcínogen (vírus) from Ëhe transformed cell, mâY

take p1ace, renderíng a state whereby no etiological agent can be assigned

r¿ith current laboraLoTy methods. The derepression can resuLt in (a)

cells with fetal- characteristics will outgror.r neighbouring cel-ls' (b)

will possess fetal antigens recognizable experimentally as TATAs or, (c)

will evoke little ïeaction from the host due to the hosLls tolerance to
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its or¿n Í.etaL ant-igens" Enrbr'yoníc a-nt:Lgens of irunan turror cells nay be

listed a.L present as fol-l-o¡vs: (a) carcinoembryoníc antigen (CEA) of Gold (84),

(b) Ëhe al-plia - 1 fetal globulin antigens of Abelev r,rhich are produced by

hepatona.s (85) arici, (c) the r.¡idely distr:i'or-rterl fetal antigen of Eclynalc (S6) .

a" garc;inc'embsygn¡c_ag'ùlgsn_(9@,

' In L965 , Gold e.ncl associates f ound that ir-l human col-onic carcinonas,

anl-ígens, distinct from those of the nomal colonic tissue, as detected

by spec.Ífic antisera. produced ín rabbj-ts, \.rere pi:esenË. This antigen

coul-d al-so be found j.n aCenocarcinomas of the digesf:ive system epithel{r:u

such as the esophegus, stouach, sraa1I. incestine, colon, rectuu, pancreas,

alrcl J-iver-, anrl r,¡as also a uo::nal- constituent of fctal dÍ.gesLive tiss':es

ín tire fj.rst six r¡onths of gestaf,íon, and hence the terra "carcinoembryonic

antigen". The antigen í.s deLectable by radioir,'ruunoassay and lor.¡ a.ntibody

ler¡e]-s in pa,tients harze bee-rr observed. CEA ís a 6-75 or 10S r{ateï soluble

glycop-r:oteÍn rvith an electropho::etíc nobj-l.i ty slÌttt.teristic of a beta

gl.obuiirr. Tb.e fact t-haL the majo::j-ty of colon or recLal carcinoma pat-

ient-.s have elevaËed CEA blood 1eve1s allows CEA to avail- itself as a

prognostic and dj-agnostic tool. Ho.;vever:, CEzL ís found in patienf:s with

breast, hrng and prostaËíc c.arcínomas and in patíenl-s v¡ith non-malignant

cliseases as vel1 as 50lZ of healthy norual voiunteers (87) .

b. Àlpha-Fe_to3¿oge j.n-

The alpha globulin is the fir-st prctein to appear in the serum of

mamr¡rals ín early euibryoni-c 1ífe aird contains trace amount of carbchydrate.

It ís secreted by celJ-s of the hepatic parenchyma and yolk sac into the

blood during emb::yonic life and .hence the Èerm alpl-ra-fetoproLein (/rFP) .

Iur-nunolog1cal1.y, AFP cross-react transgr:essing species barriers alLhough
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electrophoretic mobilities may vary and molecular rveights may vary

(65,000 - 70,000). In L97L, Abelev (85) found that ltrouse and rat hep-

atomas synthesized AFP which rvas subsequently secreted into the blood.

Clínically, similar findings were observed in patients with teratoblas-

tomas of the testis and ovary and hepatocellular carcinoma. Similarly

to CEA, AFFis found ín the sera of normal individuals, patients with

hepatitis or other non-neoplastic hepatic conditions, and a1-so during

pregnancy and cirrhosis. Equally misleading is the fact that AFP has

not been detected in some cases of hepatoma and teratocarcinomas.

Nevertheless, the detection of AFP in serum is a useful diagnostic'test.

vrhen Ëhe above mentíoned tumors are suspecÈed (88) -

c. Gannma I'e!a! lrcLsíg: å (ndytgE i"g+ lrotsín)
In extracts of many human t,umors, such as breast, colon, ovary

and stomach carcínomas as well as various saïcomas and leukemia, Eci.ltn¿¡.

and associates (86) have found a fetal antigen with ganura-globu1-in

electrophoretic mobílity. Some antibodies have been detected in paËients

r,¡ith these canceïs, but not ín the sera of normal individuals. Therefore,

thís antigen has been considered Ëo be the product of a malignanË or near

malígnant cel1.

d" oËheå Fe!a! An!ígegs_(gA¡:

There are a few other fetal antigens associated with malignancy ithich

will be just briefly rnentioned here. They Ínclude alpha-ferroprotel.q which

ís related to ferritin and is produced in fetal and post-natal liver as

well as in children afflicted with nephroblastoma, neuroblastoma, hepatoma,

teratoma and others. Beta Globulin (BB) is another human fetal antigen

whích occurs frequently in Ëhe sera of patients rvith cancers of nonhepatic

origin and cirrhosis and hepatiËis. Heterophile fetal antigen (BB) is present

ín the serum of human, bovine, porcine, canine, and felíne fetuses.
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In a very small number of patienËs r'¡ith various cancers, an antibody

in their serum ruas capable of precipitating this antigen from extracts

of breast, colon, ovary) lcidney, pâr oL lci gland, muscle, bone, and nerve

tumors.

C. Host Resoonse to Tumor

1. Introductíon

It is an accepted fact that mosË transplanËable animal and

autochthonous animal tumors can induce an immune resporì.se in the host

(74r75). However, the immunological responses are complex and diverse,

but can be lumped into two general categorÌes' - humoral response and cel1-

mediated response. The evolutionary significance of tumor irnmuniËy is

not clear at the present time. Burnet proposes that cell-medÍated

imrnunity (CUf¡ has developed ín higher organisms for the expïess purpose

of eliminating aberrant cells, rvheËher Ëumor cell-s or other transplanted

ce11s. This teleological interpretation, the crux of Burnetts inunun-

ological surveillance theory (111), alleges that the irnrnune system is

constantly on guard. Another view ímp1íes that Lhe major evolutionary

forces at work in shaping irnmunological responses are parasites, bacteria

and other mícroorganisms (00¡. Higher animals r¡ould require such a precise

defence mechanism to protect all those surfaces exposed to the envíron-

ment from invasion by such pathogenic organisms, and indeed, the elegant

design of both the humoral and cellular limbs of the imnune system deals

rather efficiently with these antagonisËs. Tumor irnmunity may símply be

a t'spin-off" from thís type of protective inrnunity. The effector mech-

anisms in tumor immuníty r.¡í11 be discussed under Ëhe tr,¡o conventional

divisions: humoral and cellular.

Humoral Mechanisms in Tumor Irrnunitv

As a general ru1e, animal and human tumors do elicit antibody
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r:esporlses against the aberrant ce1ls (89, 1f3). Some antibodies ín fact,

may be non protective to the host and is classified as "enhancing antibody"

and rvill be discussed under another heading furLher in this text called
ttPossible Escape Mechanisms of Tumorst'. However, in the protective sense,

the production of antibody can have a variety of physiological effects

on the targeË tumor ce1ls varying from rapid and complete ce1l destruction

to phenotypic changes of Ëhe surface of Ëhe tumor cell resulting in the

aforementíoned phenomenon of enhancemenË (OO¡. Destruction of the target

can be mediated by conplement dependent cytotoxic antibody, partícularly

in malignant melanomas, lymphomas and leukemias. However, meLhylchol-

anLhrene-induced sarcomas, Moloney virus-índuced sarcomas and MtV-induced

tumors avaíl themselves more readily to antibody dependent cel1 mediated

cytotoxicity (90).

In Burkítt's lyrnphona, the ce1ls of which grow read.ily in tissue

culture and provide an excellent test system for immunoflucrescence Ëhe

main tool for the detection of anËibody, complement dependent cytotoxic

antibody plays an important role. In about B0% of normal African and Am-

erican sera, antibodies reactíng with these lymphoma cel1s can be detected,

however at a much lower titre Ëhan in patients afflicted with the disease.

Evidence indicates the irnmunological reaction ís direcËed towards EpsËeÍn-

Barr Virus (EBV). A sÍmílar antibody is detected in high titre in Afri-

cans with nasophaqrngeal carcinoma. Also, antibodíes to EBV was assoc-

iated ín American college students with the development of Ínfectious

mononucleosís (90). Their antibodies have also been found in pat.ients rvith

Hodgkins disease and acute leukemia. The exact role of EBV is unclear

although it seems obvious it has some function in the díseases mentioned

above. rt has been hypothesized that EBV infection may be the primary

infective agent, the gross manifestatíons in the form of clinical conditions
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above being the ultimate affliction really shaped by the environment or

other local modifying factors (90). Therefore' mononucleosis is the

result in a ¡ealthy Ínclividual, rvhereas in the disease-::rcLcien::egions of

Africa, a malignant l)rmphoid cel1 proliferation knor.m as Burkit.t's 1yn-

phoma ensues (90).

Malignant melanoma also elicits complement-dependent antibody

medíated ïeacËions. Anti-melanoma antibodies i,/ere found in the sera of

67% of. melanoma paËienËs and only 20"/" in normal sera. I'Ihen spontaneous

regression of melanotua rüas Lhe case, all those patients shorved high titres

of antibody, rvhích can be considered a general rule. But, on the other

hand, onLy 26% of patients with advanced metasLatic melanoma shor'red

cytotoxic anËibody activity (89, 90).

Sarcomas are noËorious for defying complement-antibody directed

,,action of the host defense mechanism and are generally affected by

anËíbody dependent ce1l mediated cytotoxicÍty, (ADCC). In this mech-

anism, non sensi tirzeð. "lymphoíd cells" in the presence of heat inactiv-

ated s.era from mice bearing Ëhe respective neoplasm or r¿hose tumor had

been removed are the cytolytic agents (lf¡. This anËibody was consequently

ca.ll-ed "lymphocyte-dependenË antibody" (LÐA) because cytotoxiciËy rvas

thought to have been ímparted by lymphoid-like cells. Hor¡ever, sub-

sequent studies have indicated the fact that the cells responsible for

cytotoxicíty in ADCC are more likely of the monocyte/macrophage series.

The attractive feature of AÐCC is the economic use of the antibody pro-

duced Ëo triggeï this type of actívity, r,¡ith as few as 100 molecules of

IgG required to lyse a chicken red cell. Also, the non-specific require-

ments for effector cells is expedient. Horvever, in some sarcomas such

as osteogenic sarcoma, seïum antibodies can be detected by immunofluor-

escence, and in fact shows LocaLLzation on cultures from human sarcomas
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of any histological orÍgin. A1so, tirese antibodles ï./e-re founcl in a iríg¡
percentage of farnily mernbers. These antibodíes call l¡e shor.¡n to partÍciperte

ín fixing c<-rmplernent with lysis inunínenr (92¡ .

other less dra:¡atic mecl-ran.j-sios l.ihereby anti-body can helir the host
rf,verccJnre tiie effect oi' abe::rant cells are possibly al.so actiye. ithen

speci'fÍc antíbody reacts r^¡ith the surface of cel1s, the a.moel_roirj inotilÍty
of the cel1s is inpaired. rt has been siroir'n that syngeneic immune sel:üm

r'¡ill ính:Lbit the é!--virrg- movement of lyrnphoma cells. I{Íth this in
rnind, it ís conceivable that this rnay be an actir¡e mechanÍsm t-o preverìË

or delay n:etastases (93)

I'lhen less theri o}-rtimal amounts of antÍbody bínd to the tu'or ce11 ,

er^iough cornplerii:nt ruay not be subsequently bound to result in cytolysís.
rn faeË, neubrane damage rnay be quite 1i¡nited as a lresurt of thís
1acl; of complement and also as a result of repair mechanj_sns aË røork.

Ilorvever, rrrith utfnimum cor:rplement bindíng, it has been observed. that cell
dívísion nay be ínhibíred (90).

A discussion of hr:moral mediators of antí_t rnor mechanísms rvould

not even be elementari-ly cornplete if no ment:'-on was macle of so1ubl

chemical- mediators. LynphocyÈesrJ-argely T-.lymphocytes, are capable

of synthesj.zing and reJ-easing a large number of pharmacologicalry actíve
macro mclecules Ín response to imrnunological stinulation. collectívely,
they are *nor¡n as .]--ympbqkiæ-q and. their effects are non-specific
although their prod.uctíon ís precipitated by specifÍc lyurphocyi-e reac_

tj-ons (732). some of Èhese activities are: (a) trre i'h¡rrtr_on of
moveuent of macrophages aircl polymorphs caused by mecliator knoic' as MIF

(uacrophage ínhíbito::y factor); (b) skin reactive factor which

causes vascular cli.latati-on anci lncreased capillar:y permeability;
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(c) lynphotoxin r.¡hich is allegedly a hunioral cytotoxic factor capable

of lysing target ce1ls, or inhibiting tbeir grortrth; (d) chemotacti.c

factors r¿hích aLt:ract macrophages and polymorphonuclear leukocytes;

(e) blastogenic fe.ctor r.¡hich causes lymphocyLes to synthesize DNA.

ancì divicie (L32). l'fany other activí.tíes have been described, and

r,{rether Ëhey are uliances of the same j-s not knoi,nr presently. The

enterprisjng nature of these collective.ly potent humoral modr¡"1ators of

antÍ-tumor acl-ivity, needless to say, has a 1>rofound influence on

this imnunologíca1. detente.

3. !.g!l_qf@ Tumor l_mmunity

ì{ar:;' histologi s¿]- studícs hecl ref erred to the cellula:: in-

filtratíon seen around Lumors, but it rvas not untíl the r¿ork of Ì{urphy

in 1926 that the ly-mphocyte \,ras incrimínated as a possible medíator of

iüununological reactíons Eo grafted tumor cel-ls (OA¡ . trrrhen the sím-

ílarity became appai:ent betrveen all-ogeneic graft resístance and Lumor

íurnunity, in ti-rai they could both be adoptively ti:ansferred by cells,

only then díd it become clear that tl-re lyruphocyte occupied a central

role ín tumor irnrnuníty. The most frustratíng conponent of stu<lying

cellular mechanisms j-s undoubtedly tire Ígnorance surrounding the cell-

type responsible- for tumc¡r immunity. In adoptive Êr'ansfer experíments,

using the spleen generally, ít is impossíble to know rvhich ce1l types

ale actually responsible since the splec"n contains a variety of types.

MorphologÍcal critel:ia as a means of di-stinction j-s i-nappropriate

and rarely co-relate with data deríved from studies of cell function.

Some of the propertíes rvhich have been used to ciefine cells involved

ín celluiar ir¡mune reactíons against tumors are phagocytosis, adherence

to glass or synthetic pol1'nerse presence of special antigenic deËerninauts,
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presence of it'nrntii:loglobulin or j.¡rrmuiloglobulin receptors on the cell sur_.face,

r-esistance to irradiation or metabolic íniribítors, and of course, nìor-

pirol-ogical features. This preoccupatÍon of assigning specific roles to

specifíc ce1ls has led to some conclusions, but unfoïtunatel.y has left

ûiost irlvestigators in a false sense of securiEy in ternìs of a fundarne_irtal

understanding of cellular co.-operation, a phenoruenon destined üo further:

confusion.

Basically, there are tr,¡o types of lyinphocyLes: thyaus-derivecl

lympirocyte, or T*cell, and the bone narrow-derived lynphocyte, or

B-cell" The T-cell is cha.racterized by the presenc.e, in the mouse, gf

the Th5z-l (fo'rmerly theta) antígen and a lack of or sparse ainount of sur-

face iminunoglobuli-n. rn modern irnmunology, T-cells can be furthe:r

divÍded into sub*grou-I)s on the basís of differences ín antigenicitl'.

The arrtigenicity dífferer:ces are definecl by the different Ly antigeus

(Ly 1,2,3 and others) first cliscorzered by Boyse ancl co-wo-¡kers (95)

The varÍous biological manifestatÍons of T-cells have been lj-nlced to

the partícular Ly phenotype, ruhích has led investigators to bel.ieve
J-

that Ly 1' ce1ls ar-e- a1legedly t'helper T-ce1-ls" and. Ly 2,3r cells are

a11eged1y rrcytotoxíc T-cells". The rnajority of ímmature T-cell-s are
I

Ly 1r 213' . Nuances surrounding these recent revelatÍons indicate slcep-

ticisrn and confusíon and it is, at most, ext.Temely diffícult. to

categori-calJ-1i ¿¡to concltisions ín terms of a praguatíc assignment of

cellular occupations. The recent dÍscovery of "suppressor" cells rvhich

a1legedly play sorue role in ablating or modulating the ímrnu.ne respoïìse

to autigenj c challenge further complicates this extremely volatíJ-e

area clu:rentllr so vogue (lo¡. The. co-operation of a1l the above ce]-l

types amongst each other is further complicated b1, the díscovery of
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certain geneËic products such as Ir gene products and other histo-

compaËibilíty products as a requirement for maximum co-operative

efficiency to antigenic challenge (Ol¡. Furthermore, the nacrophage/

monocyte cell type has come under intense scrutiny and is somehor¿

apparently inËimaËely involved as a "specific and non-specific coll-

aboratorrt in effecting a maximal iumune response (98,99,100).

The T-cell and B-cell and macrophage have been implicaÈed as the

responsible cell type for tunor destruc.tion "i-nd.ependently". In other

words, each of these cell types canrby ítseIf, lcil1 tumor cells Ëo which

they are specífically sensitized. Needless to say, iË is difficult to

make this brash statement candidly, due t.o technical resÈraints inherent

ín any separation technÍque employed to isolaËe T, B or macrophage

cell types. Similarly, the presence or absence of soluble mediators,

such as Ir gene product for example, on the surface of a cell type may

or may not influence the subsequent reaction with the isolaEed cell type,

and ít is clifficult to prove the presence or absence of Ëhis product

on Ëhe surface. Therefore, what may seem to be the resulL of exposure

of the tumor cell Ëo only one ce1l type, mây ín fact noÈ be Ëhe case.

However, cognative of this drawback, Lamon et al, and OrToole et al, have

used anti-ímmunoglobulin antiserum Ëo depleËe the cel1 population of

B-cells and concluded that B-cells are impo::tariË cytotoxic effectors

in tumor ínrnunity. They also found that antí-Thy I failed to ablate

cytotoxic effects demonstrated, which further ecrroborátes hi.s con-

tenËíons (101,1,02) .

To ímplicate T-cells as the ce1l type involved, many authors

have succeeded. Cerrottini and his colleages have shornm thal a spec-

ifically cytotoxic activity found ín lymphocytes from alloimmune
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míce can be abolíshed by antí-Thy I seru-n (103) . Grant, Eva¡s and

Alexander have confírrned this fírrding but have al-so emphas:Lzed thåt

this population of cytotoxic T-cells is only one transíenL facet of tire

ïesponse. Othe:: nechanisms may be operating coircurr:ently (l-04). In

stuclies of }ioloney sarcoma vírus induced tunors, tumor specific cytotoxíc

eells appeared to be T-cells and no e\¡idence of B-cell cytoto>ricity

was detected (105). In our: laboratory, r,ve have also confirmed thal: T-

cells play a major role in cytotoxÍ-c responses using a rabbÍt aniiserum

speci.fic for guinea píg thymus-derj-ved lymphocytes. trr7e have found tl"rat

the cytotoxic reaction agaínst methyl-cholanthrene-induced tumor cel1s

(ì"ÍC-D) by cytoÌ-oxic lyrnploï:lasts ivas iiihi'uited by* preireatnent of the

lymplroid cell populations with the anti T-cell antíserum (138). In

al1 studies of rnouse plasmacytomas, T-cells were unquestíonably' involved (15).

Also, thymectomy effects the carcj-nogeni-c effecL of benzpyrene and

methylcholanthrene and greatly increases susceptÍbiliLy Lo oncogenesís

due 1-o aclenovirus (10711-09)" This is powerful evidence to suggesË

an ínfluenti-al role of T-cells in tumorigenicity.

Ifacrophages as the cytolytic cell type have also been unilaterally

implicated. Evans and Alexander have examined monolayers of macrophages

removed f::om mice immunízed rvith lynphoma cells. IË was shor'¡n Ëhat these

macrophages \üere capabl e of specíficatly ínhibiting the in vÍtro re-pli-

caËion of Lhe lympl'roina (106). In synger,eic systems, they found grorvth

inhibitÍon, but lysÍs by macrophage r,ras reservecl for allogeneic systems.

An ttarming facto::rr r,¡as shorn¡n by Ëhe same authors tcr be released as a

soJ-uble rrredj.ator ¡¿hich essentially "informs" the niacrophage of the

aggre-ssive invader cell . Upon contact of the armed macropirage r,¡ith the

specÍfic Ëarget, i:hey irecome hyperactíve, vacuolated ancl physiologically

rtangrytt.
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The short rnentfon of T, B and nacropirage celr types aborre as

beíng ::esponsible for tunol: immulrftl, frorn the cellular poi¡t of vj_erv

should indícate the extreine compie-xity'an.d status quo in this aspect

of cellular inu¡unolog1r ¡s¿rt. In conc::.ete terms, rr'ê cârt only :realJ.y

cate,piorica.lly enphasi-ze .:na.t celluler mechanj.s;-is as a pïoteciÍve

cont:'-ngent Ín l-u¡nor j-rmlunity is very real" Countl-ess numbe::s of stud.ies

ín manl' different systeils confirur and Leconfilm this contention. Some

have al-i:ea.dy lleen mentionecl abor¡e. Other stuclies use delayed hyper*

sensÍtivity slcin react:'-ons as a tneans to assess cellular involvemânt,

since thÍs reaction is classical-ly cel.l-mediated. This is performed.

by intradermal injection of tumor extract or r^zhole tuüor cej-ls in animals

Lhat are irnrnu.ne to syngeneíc tumor:s. In mice, dela¡rsf, hypersensitiyity

rvas shor.¡n easíly (109,110). rn the human, clelayed-type ïeactions r.,e::e

noted in patients ';iih uelanomas, Burkitts lyrnphoma, colon ca::ci¡oma,

bleast callcer and varíous other sarcomas, and carcinornas (BB). A detailed.

study of ¡nouse plasuacytomas concl-rided that imrqunity could be adoptively

transferred ¡síth the spleens of tumor bearing nrice C39).

OLirer possible effector cell-s could include the flast cell w-i.th

its release of varíous soluble media.tors in reaginic anLibody reactiols.

There is also a close association of nqst cell degranul-atlon in

e1>iLireliai pyknosis (BB) " Orher ceLls in the pollqorphonucleal lineage

may be ínvolved, perhaps acting as armed or actÍvated cel1s co-operating

r*íth humoral mechanisms. The r¿ell docr¡nented associatíon of eosinophilia

r¡íth tunoors sucir as Hodgkins disease lends courtesy to Lhis thought (SO¡.

A rece'nt paper published by Glade aud associates provicles a good overvier,¡

of the role of cellular inu:runity in neoplasia (141)

D. Possible Escape }fc,.qhanisms of Tulnors

The undÍsputed anLlgenicÍty of tumors, a prÍorl, 1>resents an
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enígma, Since malignant disease does occur, and indeed occurs at an

uncomfortably high frequency. Inununological surveillance is, therefore,

prostituted Lo the aberrant ce-11 benefactors. Sornehor^r, the reconnai-

ssance arm of the immune mechanism is despicably undermined, resulting

in its vigilance being ominously compromised, A recently published

paper concerning the factors interfering with immunological rejection

of tumors is r,q-rítËen by Baldwin and Robins (f40) . Some of Ëhe possible

underlying mechanisms wí1l now be briefly discussed"

I . Immunological Unresponsiveness

BurneËts theory of irrnunological surveillance implies thaL

the development of a tumor must represent the faílure of the hostrs

responses: an irnmunological failure on the part of the host (111) . The

increasecl incidence of tumors in immunodeficienti. patients is often

used as evidence in seaffolding the surveillance hypothesis. The all-

ografting of malignant cells in renal Ëransplant recipients, while on

immunosuppressive therapy, is successful only until therapy is removed (90).

Thís also further corobboraLes Burnetrs theory of surveillance and Lhe

facL that immunological unresponsiveness, in this case induced unrespon-

siveness, is a possible escape route for tumors. Unresponsiveness can

fundamentally be exercised through specific immunological tolerance,

or non-specifíc immunodeficíency.

a,. Specific Immunological Tolerance:

Tumor viruses ivhich are vertically tTansmitted, such as AKR

mouse leukemias induced by the Gross virus impart a specific imtuno-

logical tolerance to the virus and to the tumor cells. These animals

cannot be.immunizecl against Gross leukemia cells. IÈ is quite possible

that these animals are actually mounting an ímmune response r¡hich is
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ineffectj-ve and is perhaps orrerr,¡helmed by viral antigen. Flence,

functionally, they are rerrclerecl tolerant. In thi-s disease associated

r,¡íth the ve.¡:tical transurission of an oncogeni-c virus, the state of non-

reactj-vít1' preceeds the der¡elopment of the disease (lO¡. In hrrman tu,mot:s,

tl-le::e j-s n.o apperenr; analcgue. Hunan neoplasms indicate no evideuce to

suggest specific tol,erance ancl reactÍve lympiroid ce11s are readily detect-

able i¡r the peripheral blood. Histological studies of l-umors and their

regional lymph rrocLes, hype::sensitivity stuclies and ¿lnti-Ëumor autibod.y

studies of cancer patíents all indicate that patients al:e not tolerant (90).

Exper-iurental ani¡¡al l-umors induced b)' chemj-cal carcincgens and by soiae

horizontally-transuitted DNA víruses gro\,¡ progressÍrzeli-y in the hosL

raíthouL any e.:iderrce of specÍfic tole::ance occuring. The e>listence of

concourítarrt í¡urunj-iy arrd post-excisíon resistance to challenge ín these

nodels suggesË.s that specific irununological t,olera.nce plays no iinporl-ant

role in t.he imnur¡ologícal escape of tumor ce1ls.

b . Non-SPs=cåflc-Inmruno clef icienc¿:

The relationship betr,¡een immune deficiency stal-es lrith high

j-ucidence of malígnant dÍsease has led investígators to Ëest tl-re hypo-

thesís tha.t the escape of tr¡mors may be a consequ.ence of the general l-ack

of Ínununocoupetence. In fact, patients r+iËh general hyporeactivity have

more rapidly gror+íng tumors and follorving surgical Ër'eatment" have a

poorer prognosis (133). This type of a study makes a cause or effect

assÍgnment difficult. In general, patients rvith early tumors do not.

have any cletecËable imnunological deficit and it is on1-y after extensive

tumor g::oruth t-hat such defects become evídent" The iurplication here is

ËhaË defects i-n i-rnmurre reacËivity are a consequence of tumor growth and

are, fn fact, nol ínvolved ín the ir-riLial escape of the tumor. llorvever,
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Ani¡,al studíes Lrave implícated irununod.eficiency

cell esca-pe. rf age can be used as a tool ind.ícatirre

ín. the- reti-crrl.-endothel-ia]. ilJåler, l¿irich is couil;osecr of macrophages

and raonocyies r','ithia an extensive netr¿ork througl.iout the body, Ímnuiro-

logical cleficiency is cletectabl-e early in the. disease, manÍfested by an

iDability to üoL'nt delayed cutaneous hypersensitilrity reacLíons to a

varieuy of antigens artd an inabllity vrÍtii sensitizecl lynphoid cells to
convert to posÍtive skin reactivit)¡ after adoptÍrre transfer (90¡. In
geDeral , holte\zer! current assay methods h¿rve fai-lecl to detect substantial
inrnunologÍcal de:ie_cts in cancer pat:l-ents.

a rorrte for tumor

Í¡n:nunodef icierrcy,
r-e. very young a*d progressively older- immu'e systems are geÐera,].J-1'less

effective than ttmaturet' sysLems, then much eviclence is in favor of corre-
laËing cancer and iumunoclef:'_cienc5,. Age-cl Sviss uice are less capaì:Ie of
rejectíng skin homogra.fts and. Lumor homc and heterografts than young

adu1t mice" rn adclition, spontaneous tumor incidence j.ncreased ruith age.

simíla::ly sv40 oncogenesís in hamsters rlias dírectly related to the age

of the a'iual: 95% of anÍma1s inoculated v¡itrrÍn 3 .days (ie. \¡ery young

imiuune system) of birth cleveloped tumors after 90 - 150 days and. the in-
cídence of turnors fell to 20-25"/. i' animals Ínfected at I or 2 v¡eeks

of age and to 0% ín ani-mals jnfected 3 rveeks after birth (BS). rnmuno*

defícl-ency call be ar:tificíall1' contrived using antilymphocyte serum (ALS),

and results also generally indícate the correlation betrveen immunodeficíency

and tumor gror+th. rt has been found that Ar,s ínjection Ínto míce pro-
motes the- occuÚènce of sPonta-neous neoplasms, facilitates lung adenoua

ÍnductÍon i:y uretiran and enhances viral carcinogenesis (Bs). chemical

immunosuppressi.on also leads to simílar results. Further, chemÍca1s

conslclerecl carciuogenÍc such as benzpyrene, demethyJ-benzanthrace'e and

a.s

of
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ma¿hylcholanihrene in general reduce the- r'rumber of tota.L plaque-fonri:Lng

cells per spleen to sheep re<ì blood cell antigens and tirere seems Lo be

an apparent correlatj-on betr.reel carcirrogenicíty of a conpounci air<1

i-nunirnosuppress-itre capability (112) .

2 .'ÞUggkirg_I'hrg:teþ'

In the early slages of turrror grorvth, a fer+ somervhat ísolated

tumol: cel-ls ilay pl:esent too little antigen to sensitize the host. By

the tiue the innrrnological respollse has becorne established, tl-re tumor

ce1ls may have replícated several Limes and the consequent cell nass

may be beyond i:he capabilities of the ir¡mune l:esponse. The h5rpotlresis

or:1y prcrrj-,lcs a rr.¿chanisn of escape at the rrery ear:ly stages and cannot

explaín r,'hy the irumune system carinot effectívely deal rrith a r'rell

established tumor. The establ.ishment of this th.eory came as a result

of experir¡e.nts rvíth nice using graded tumor cell doses. Transpl-anLed

leukenias grera aird -regressed r,rhen inr:cula of 0.1 m1. contaí:r.ing J.Z

leuicei-nj-c spleen celJ-s rvere used. I^Iith further dilution of Lhe inocula"

Ëhe p::opo::Líon'of truoor talces ter¡oinating in death rvas increased

riiarlcedly. llherefore as the cloEe of turnor cell-s becane lor,¡er, the degree

of difficuJ-r-y of the tumor to esiablish itself became less (BB).

3 . I¡eryry9'._I1991 E tçe !_æl__o : _Igeqf_q-9!1_ Ant i s ens

During the d.evelopment of a tumor, there could be a pro-

gressive loss of anl-igenic cleterminants from the cell surface brought

a-bout by iir:rnuno-selection, analogous to the development of drug-resis-

tent bacteria" Horver¡er, other mechanisms underlying antigenic change

í1 ¡eoplasi¡rrs.can also be at ru'ork. The trvo most common interpretations

a-'"e brj-efly mentioned beloi¡.
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â . Antigenic !!o{u!agío.r¿

The phenomenon of airtigenic modulation, as describecl by Boyse

ard 01cì in i969 (1¡¿+), refers to the fact thaL some cell ty?es, when

exposecl to p- persístant j-ro¡rune response iu trívo against a siugle a.nti--

gen:-c determínant, lose l-haL pa-rLicular determinant. This is a, îever-

sible pheiroËypic char-ige in that the antigen nây reaPPeaÏ af ter i" gilg

culturing" and hence Ëire approprj-ate Lerm t'modulation't has been assigtle<l .

It- uras o::i-ginally detecteci in thlnnus*leultemia (Tf.) antígens in mice and

hasntt been adequaLely demonstrated in h.uman tumors" lle do not lcnorr'

rr'hethe:: the antigen Ís shed fron the ce1l suïface (see below) or is

ín'cer¡ral-'ízecl " Neeclless tc s41., modulation call be an e>;trø1e11' potent

escape nechanis¡n for Ër:mo::s but moïe rvork must be carr:ied out ttrhich

ultimately r^rill herald the truth"

b . Shedé-i¡g_€ Anligens:

The glycoprotein coa-ting of all nu.cleated ruamalian cells lcnor,nr

as the glycocalyx ís constanËly being shed arrcl reslmthesi^zed" It is

possible thaË tumor cel1s shecl their surface antigenic strLlctures faster

and rnore e>rtensively than normal cel1s" One illustration of Ëhe shedding

of the glycocalyx is in Éhe worlc of Gold aird Freedman concerning CEA in

colon carcinoma patients. They r:raintain thaL CEA is a component of the

tumoï cell glycocalyx rvhich is shed in large quantities into the serum,

and can readily l-¡e detecÈed there (84) . 
"

Recent studíes from this laborato::y have also suggested that

anÊigeníc modulation may be a r¡ery powerful rueth.od to escaPe irninuno-

1-ogical attaclc (136) . Trn¡.or cel1s coated wlth ral:bit anti-tumol

antiserum and incubated r+iEh various fluids (e.g. seruu froru turnor

bearing anínals, serum from trunor ímmune animals, ascites) before the
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additíon of complement resulted in re-sistance inductíon to co-rlplement

uedíated lysis. One reasoû suggestcd fo:: the resistance to lysis upon

complement addition i.s thaü the turnor antigens are stripped from the

ce1l surface ihrough cross-l:'-nking by inlnune cornplexes rr-hich r'¡ere

detected in the asci tíc fluid and sera of tumor bearing animals.

The protective capaci-ty of sireddíng became immediatel-y obvious

because, if prodigious s1'reddj-r-rg is the rule, Ëhe imnun,e system is left

rviihout an effective attaclc mechanism. !'urthermore, the shed antigens

cou]cl serve as an airtígenic "smokescreentr vírtu.ally tying up the iumrune

system artí.llery, r"hÍch r+ould rnake it easy for the l-untor to cellularly

expaild and netastasize

4 . Imi¡un-olo gicall-y "Pi:ív:l-le g g'1" S anc tr.l::r i.es

There are regions in the bocly hiclden fr:om the srrrveillance and

vigilance o1= the hostfs iuunune system rvhich nay lend themselves to

turuor :l1itiatíon. First set graft rejections are prolonged if allografts

are placed iri these sitcs. Several sites are lcnorrm incl-uding the hanster

cheelcpouch, the T¡rain, the anterior chaml''er of the eye and the testes.

Burlcitt's 11,mphoua, for example, frequenl-'i y inrrolves the central nel:l,/otls

sysiene an i¡munological sanc{--uary (BB) . The relalive rarity of ttrmors

in these sites hov¡ever, prevelits onc to strongly advocate thj-: potential

inechanisu

5. Humoral Interferellce Factors

There ís soure evj-dence to ín.dicate that specific serum facLors

ma-y e->list in tumor bearing hosts rvhich could be potentially letiral in

patients in r^¡horn tLe tumor gro!/s. Several distinct hypothetíca.l sel:um

facËors heve .been Ínc::ininateci in thís inhfbitory actirzity ancl r¡ill be

discussed under separaEe l-Leadings.
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a . Immunologigal EghgngesenL ang åfgcking_Antibod¿:

Snell and colleagues have reviewed the subject of tumor res-

istance following the injection of inactivated tumor cel1s and have clrar¡n

attention to a considerable number of reports in which che results

v/ere exactly opposite to the expected, ie. tumor growth r.¡as promoted by

prior irsûunization (113). This phenomenon was shown to be transferred

with serum and is referred to as t'enhancement". Although immunological

enhancemenL cari be readily demonstrated v¡ith allogeneic tumor grafts, it

is more difficult wiËh syngeneic tumor grafts, however possible (114).

The mechanism of enhancement is stil1 poorly undersËood but was

oríginally seen as a form of efficient blockade in rvhi.ch antibody,

for some obscure reason wíthout any cytoËoxic activity, coated the tumor

cells and protected them from further attack by the effector arrqs of

cell mediated irmunity. Experimental ciata also implicate evidence for

both central and afferent effects of antibody. Central inhibition

advocates contend that Ëhe tumorrs antigens reach the lyiaphoid centres

of the hosËr but as a result of high titres of serum antibodies or ant.igen-

anÈíbody complexes, these centres are rendered incapable of cel-l-ul-ar

Tesponse. Afferent inhibiÈion advocaËes belíeve that the antigenic

materíal released by the tumor is prevented from adequately sensitizing

the host by virtue of prior union r'¡ith and pre-emption by antibodies (115).

The Hellström!s consolidated much enthusiasm rrith the aÌd, of

in vitro growËh inhÍbition or tumor cell destrucEion assays. It was

demonstrated that most human and animal tumor bearing hosts have det-

ectable cellular ímmunity against the tuuor. This cell-mediated iurnunity,

however, could be abrogated consistently rvÍth serum factors of hosts

with growing tumors. These factors were not detectable in sera of animals
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v:hj-ch spolrtaneously caused regressíon of a tulnor c¡r of animals r.rhich were

speci.fically irnuunízed. This bloclting effect \,ras for-rnci to be specífj-c

(116, 1.20) " An "unbloclcing f¿.ctor" rn¡as found in nornal sera, and r,¡hen

this s;erun rras adcled to blocki-llg.serun, tire enhancing effect uas abrogated

(f19) . Later tlle active ing::edient of serurn im.pa.rtÍ.ng thi.s enhanceüent

r+as fournd to be antí-body of t.he IgG type. Ilorvever, .subsequent studies

by Baldi,'in, atteiuptir-rg to co::relate bloclcing of the tumor destrucr:ion

with the presence of antíbody, r+as unsuccessful since the se-r'a of tunor-

bearing rats containing no detectable antibocly was capabl.e of bloclcj-ng

clrtoto>lic l-yrnphoid cells r,¡hereas serum takerr after tirnor excision r'rith

éetectable antí-TSTA arrtibociy was devoicl of such blocking acLivity (117) .

Themore. than su.btle conclusion is that the bl-ocking effect of

serutn components ca.nnot categorically lay r+ith a specialìzed antibody.

b . C i-qculatlng {nligen,-Igqgn e 
-C-ognle¿e 

e,--B!oglc!ng ancl Inhib i t i on :

Our or"m laboratory and many others have sh.own evidence rn'hich

indícates thai together r"ith or independent of blockíng antibody, free

círcu.lating sotrr-rble tuûtoj: antigens or tunor-antigen'-antibody complexe-s

can play a role tfiïough efferent iirhibiti.on of the effector arm of the

inrmune response (136). Tire addition of auf-ologous patientsr serum to

r,¡ashed lymphocytes v¡ill abolisir cytotoxic acËj-vity. The inhj-j:iting

material ís found ín larger concentrations in patients i.rith mcre advanced

disease and the factor(s) seems t.o be immunologically specífic. lfolecular

r.ieight studies indícate the :'-nhibí.Lory activity substance is of 1or+ mol-

ecula:: iueíght (ca, 30,000) but in patients r¿ith i-ess advanced disease

such activity has been detected in the IgG region as ruell, suggesl-ing

immune complexes as also beirrg suspecË (136) . Baldr,iin and associates have

shorcn thaÈ tumor cell membrane components isolated from human colon

carcinoma by papain treatftenE are capa.ble of inhibitÍng cytotoxic activity
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of the 1;'ntphocyËes from patients r.¡ith colonic tumors. The specificity

of this inhibition further suggested that tumor antigen r,,/as responsible (fl8) .

Other investigators have shoçm that lymph nodes from SV40-bearÍ¡g

iric:e contain specifically cyCotoxic cells, detectable only after

extensive washing. The "inhibitor" r.ras apparently reversibly bound to the

membrane of the effector cell and it v¡as postulated that the círculating

antigen shed from the surface of Èumor cells r{as responsible for the

ínhibition of cellular immune mechanisms. In fact, the addition of tumor

antigens by injection to animals bearing syngeneíc tumoïs have resulted

in the expected increase in Ëumor growth (90).

AË different stages of tumor progression, it is conceivable

that both immune complexes and free antigen make vital contributions Ëo

the escape of the tumor, as shor,¡n by experiments above. The presenee of

free antigen and complexes can also be used advantageously to detect

tumors, diagnose them and moniËor effects of treatment. Radioimmunoassays

have proven valuable in this respect. because of Ëhe extreme sensitivity

inherent in this method.

n. fnununotnerapy an¿ I

Before Ëhe advent of immunotherapy, approximately 10 years ago,

surgery and írradiation r^rere the main tools used in Ëreating cancer paËients.

Also, ehemotherapy played a role in controlling the tumor growth. However,

the eurrent inadequaey of these treatments reflects theír lach of selgctivity,

ie. the absence of specific targeE sites on the malignant cell and the

consequent ínability Ëo distinguish between normal and' malignant. It is

wíthin this context that the immunological approach to cancer treatment

provides such an attractÍve concept. An immunological attack ru¡ould be

dírected only at the cells expressing tumor specifíc anËigenicity, the

cornerstone of modern tumor immunology. In simple terms, the fundamental
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goels of ím¡uunotherapy are clear: I{e nust do one of thr-ee Ëhiugs in

the face of the failing resporlse of the .patient -' either arnplífy the

overall effectiveness of the i¡unune responsee sei"rsitize the tumor cells

t.o imriunological attach or ïenove any factors ínterferirrg l+j.tir tire-

potentially cytotoxic confrontatíon between these respoilses and the tumor

cells.

Untit ¡ve lcnow r,¡lLich are the iinportant effector tnechanisi4s, it is

clifficult to rationally app::oach the developrnenË of a lucrat:'-ve tool- fo::

immunother:apy. Controversy as to tihettrer anËibody, T-cells, B-cel-ls,

macrophages or any subset Lherein, either unilaEerall.y or col-l-ectivei-yr'

effect the ultj-rnate response to a tumor, forins the pivotal point

surrounding intelligent investigation.

Some of the potent:'-al me{:hod.s of j.mnunothera-py of ltuman tumors

are shoru'n in the table belor.r:

Ta-n1e IT - t Sorno of thc potential nrctlrods of immurlothcrapy gf-j11filg-l_jyqgyg

Spccific Non-specific

Active

Passive

Adoptíve

Ste¡ilized tumour ccll BCG Zymosan antircticular
vaccines.Anfigcncxtracts. serunr.Corynebacteria.
Helper determinants.
H cterogen ization

Anti-lumour antise¡a
'Deblocking'sera

Levamisole

Nornral serum comflonents.
Properdin. Complement

Sensitizedallogeneicor Non-se¡rsitizedalloç¡eneic
xerrogeneiclymphoidcells lymphoidcells.Graft-versus-

tumour

lr4 iscella neous Conrnrents

Loca I itn ¡n u noth era py-L)NCB ( Klein)
BCG (lr4orton). Vaccinia (Hunrer-Craig éf a/.)

Adoptive transíù w,ith products of sensitized
lyntphocytes
e.g. transfer factor (Lcvin et a/.)
lmnrune RNA (Alexander et al.l
ln vi!.ro'arnting' ol eff ector cells
e.g. inrnrune compicxes used to arnl monocytes-
macrophages. Also spccific in vitro stimulation of
lymphocytes then rcinf usion
Oncolysis, Coley's toxir¡s. lnterferon incJucers.
Viruses

Probably inf lammation -therapy.
D.played hypersensitivity
reactions are non -specifically
tunroricidal

Require nrore extensive
valiclation in experimental
models

Requires characterization of
effcctor cclls and co-operating
humoral factors

Bcsides a ciìrec¡ tumo¡icidal
effect, there ¡s an addit¡onal
boost to immunological response

Talcen fron Currie,G.A.
in 'rCancer and Lhe Iurnune Respo!.,.s-_e_" (90)
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specific passive and active innnunotherapy has been quite discouraging

in all but isolated cases (LzL, I22). Some success has been reported

using non-specífic active immunotherapy. Many substances are knor'¡n

Ëo induce non-specific st.imulation of the acËivity of the reticulo-

endothelial system (RnS), mostly derived from yeasts and mycobacteria'

The imrnune response to a variety of antigens can be boosted in a non-

speci-fíc fashion by such agents. Bacillus calmette-Guérin (BCG) ,

an attenuated live tubercle bacilli rqas shor¡n to reduce heterologous

infections in mice. Also, BCG accelerates allogeneic skin rejection'

Furthermore, it was founcl that intacË and fractíonated tubercle bacilli

r,¡ould protect mice against syngeneic Ëumors (L23, I24) ' Among the

excitement, other non-specifíc RES stimulants hreÏe sought out and include

z4osar;, shark liver 1-ípid, bamboo leaves, wheatstraw, edible mushrooms,

and bacteria such as Proteus vulgaris and C. parvr:m (90). BCG ín par-

Ëícular has sËepped into the limelight as a potenËial tool for non-specific

sËimulation of the RES and some success has been observed. Much r,iork is'

necessary ancl caution is exercised before iË can be rouËinely used in

humans in order Lo avoíd the theoretical danger of irnmunological enhance-

menË.

Adoptive ímmunotherapy is a relatively recent development and is

based on the demonstration of Ëhe cenËral role of this cell type Ín trans-

plantation irmnunity, through the use of delayed hypersensiÈivity reactions.

However, in humans little work has been performed using adoptive transfer

experiments, and whaË has been done is not encouraging (125). The

main contention facing adoptive transfers in humans ís histocomPatibility

dísparíty. Animal experiments, such as in the case of mouse plasmacyLomas'

have been quite encouraging, and genetically identical animals add

greatly to the pïoper evaluation of results, a point which may ultimately
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lead to 1-he ebandorurìêrrt of thís approach for hum¿rn cancers.

It has beren e>rpe-r,irienta11y borne out that the most efficíent tfeat-

ment of tunors ís a combination of chenical, physical, sulgical ald

iuununoJ-ogical approaches (L26). The inrnunological aím of t::eatmetìT:, al-

though very rveali relatívely speaicing, ín terms of removing or lcil1.Írrg

a tuücr compared rriLh the surgical removal or X-irradj-aLion of the tumore

is very Írnpol:tant: It nay ser\re as a final momentum to favor a tuinor-

free state for the patient. It r+oulcl be the irmnunological sensitivity

and vigilaTlce'wl-rich r,¡ould specifically rid the l-rost of a small number of

Ëunior cel1s rvhich r+ould be missed thr:ougl-r the use of other forms of

LreaLrrren'c, ancl tirereby preventirr.g aDLi obviating ¿n incipient tumon in-

fection.

Immunoprophylaxís is an interêstirlg possibility and an obviou-s

extelsion of íulnunotherapy, especially l-to\,¡ since rve reaLize that the

ímmune system plays a central rol-e in control-ling cancers. If the ínrqune

system can be lcept alert or norr-specifical.l-y actí.vated to increase its

surveíllance ability, it r^¡ould be possibl-e to either prevent or postpone

cancer in man. In mice, BCG has beeir shou'n to prevent sonìe syngeneic

neoplasns, as cíted al::ead1,, by non-specificall1. ¿"¡1,rating the RllS'.

Vaccines seen to be a realistic metli.od of proplylaxis in lf.ght of the

current knowledge. Neoantígen extracts of tumor cells, particularl¡" if

they are extensively cross-reactive r¿ith ot-her neoantigens ai:e

attractíve in the production of a vaccine. The viral etiology th.eory also

lends itself to the irnplícatÍ.on thaË a vaccine containing aLtenuated

r¡irus pa::ticles, or antigens thereof , may be successful in pr-'eventing can-

cers \.rÍth known.or suspected viral etiology such as soue l-eukenias. It

becomes evidenl- that, even through a brief ovetlook. of Íuununotherapy,
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good Teasons eï-ísL for the excitement j-n thls fie-ld, but nuch has yet

to be uncovered

The relationship betrveen ímmunothe::apy ancl inrmunodiagnosis, at

close¡: look, is more cognate tiran a.t f:lrst apparent. It is not uricoûImorl

in the ci.i-agnosí.s of cance:: thaË a clinical.ly observal¡le manifestation

of the clisease comes late in the developmenL of Lhe cancel:, and by the

tine it ís notíced, it may be too laLe f.or any meaningful treatnent" Such

is the case witl-r lung cancer, r,rhiche ne>ít to heart disease, is the nunibel

one killer of nales" On the other hand, other cancers, such as cer-

vícal cancer, can be detecte-d early and i;reated general.ly very success-

fu1-iy" Tiris cancer, if caugl,t !g-gi!* ili-r:ough the use of a sirapl-e bicpsy

lcnor.,¡n as a "Papanicolau smeartr, therefol:e Pl'esents relat:'-Vely fi¡¡1.

danger"

The increase of lcnowl-edge rn the field of tunor biol-ogy and Í.inm*

unology b.ave lent sone important tools to tlle diagnostician rvhich can

rna"ke the dí-agnost-i-c procedu::e much more easy and. accurate, but more

importantl-y, inuch sooner. This has obviotrs implicatfons for sonìe cancers

not clínically evi,dent until íts later developments. Irununodiagnosis may

make it possible to diagnose any incipient cancer, and hence allorv treat-

rue¡.t to begín earlj-er and Ëhereby increasing the chance for recovery.

The detection of tumor products, wirí.ch in ihe incipient disea-se,

wíll ile in lor^' conceÌrtrations, provides the inosi convenient method of

diagnosis in the ea::11' stages, and specific antj-sera to these products

th::ough the use of extremely sensiËíve radioimmurroassaysr coulcl make the

detection relatively easy

Al-kaline phosphate isoenzymes of fetal origin are sorleLiJres

founcl in paÈíents r¡ith ul ceral-íve colj.tis and hepatic cirrhosis (L27) .
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ÏL can be of value Ín moníioring the turnc¡:: bu::clen in respo¡se to tre¡t-

ment. Hormones produced in excess by some tumors also provÍde a tgol

to monitor tuüor burden. ßrcrnciri¿,.1 tumor:s are kirov¡n Lo p-r:ocluce many hor-

IDorl.es. Si-nii-1-a-r'1y, ciror:ioca::ciirol:ra cel1s, of the irlacental trophoblasf,,

produce Targe arnotlnts cf choríonic gonaclotropin, ru,hich can aciually

be used j-n monj-toring tl-re course of clisease, through radioirnmunoassay

quantítation (128).

CarcÍnoeirbryonic antigen (Crn¡ of Gold (84) vras found to be releaserl

by c-olonic carcínoma and not by normal co1on. It is also associated v¡ith

ci:oners dísease, ulcerative colj-tis, polyposis coli, bronchogenic

carcinoma anrl ín Luutors of the u::Í.na.ry i;la.ider. CEA is used as a inonito::

to assess tum'.;r progressíon and tegressjon in response to therapy tirrough

the se.nsitive -i:a,.lioírninunoassay.

Other feia.l protein antigeas na)¡ a1so be used in immunodiag¡osis"

The prerriottsly nent,ícned alpha-fetoproteí-n of Abelev is one such a¡tigen

and has been assocíated r+ith hepatomas Ín nice and man. Detection of

alpha-fetalp::otein antigens in irepaËoina patÍenis ranges r.xom 40"Å to

70% of. al-1 cases, and the-refore j.nclícates a potential value as a diag-

nostic tool (85).

The dílection r+híc.h ímmr:.nodiagnosis research is going nor,ø is to

seelc out nevr naterials produced onl1, by the tumo-f a.s an ind.ex of the

<iegree of susceptibiJ-ity, possibly, or as a means to monitor the tumor

responses to drug or other therapeuiíc treatments ín patients. CliA

and alpha-fetoprotein as r¡ell as chorioir.ic gonadotropin are encouragíng

examples of rnaterials useful in diagnosis, and therruniversal carÌcer testrr

rnay be rapidly becoming a reality.

Besj-des the sear:ch for macroinolecul-es as a dÍagnostÍc substance,
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rrre should also consider the host responses.to tiiüors as a díagnostic tool"

As dlscussed in preriious sr-:ctions arrd in future sections, the iminune re-'

sponse, alËhough ineffectíve in some cases, is indeed a real pbenonerron in

a hostrs sLruggJ-e against tLinìcrs. Thereio::e, antí-tumor rtespolrses can

conveniently be used as a handl.e to infer the status of tire incipienl- or

establisirecl necplasm. Círculating anti-tirrnor antibodies have been demon-

strated ín many tumors, in botir animals and humans. In BurkÍttls lympltoma

aud in sorne sarcomas, some clinical correlation betrveen antibody level

and disease status is evi'Jent.

In our laboraiory, r{e have developed a micro::aclioÍmmunoassay to

detect extremely snall anourrLs r¡f ancil-¡ocl:i-es <iirecLecl Lo tui.rìúl:-ass<¡ciaLed

antigens (i 30) . Assays like ou:: radj-oimrnunoassa)¡ ailor+ a means of

monito::íng tunor pïogress or diagnosing Ëumor con,lirions. CelL merliaLed

írnnunity also pla.ys a functíonal role and its react:Lv:ity to the tunor

can be assessecl to determine the status of the naligrrant grorvth.

Qrrantitation of seru:r b1oc1<j-ng ancl j-nh:l-b:i-ting factors can be used a.s

a method to correlate the prog::essíon or regression of a t-umor. In

fact, Hellström. has associated the c1i-sappearance of blocl¡,ing factor vrith

a clinical cure (l-35). Ilo-v¡ever, nethods of quantj-tation are extremeJ-y

cumbersome and noL feasible on a large scale, and do not show con-

sistez:.e1-y co-relating results. Radioirar¡ulroassays may hovrever make

thíngs easier íf antisera against these"fact.ors can be developed.

The contributÍon of inmrunologl' ¡e the diagnostic aspects of clinical

oncology rsill- then be twofold. lirstly, for the detectÍon of tumor pro-

ducts, it rvill contríbute Ëo nethodology. The fundamental approach here

is to devel.op an antiseruu tc, the mac.ronolecule and the::eby employ a

highl1' sensitive radioiumunoassay. Tl're second contrlbutíon c'f inmunology
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Ëo thc'- diagnostíc aspects of clinical oncology rtill be to increase the

abílity to examj-ne the::eactÍons of the host to l-ris or,m turior. Ilorrrever¡

boLh contríbutions are totall,y coi:tingent upon fu::'ther undersl-andíng of

the tuulo-¡:-host re1-aticnship from Lhe ímnunological poínt of view, an.d

íf greaf- stricies are gained in a generai serrse, then it must follor¿ that

great strides r.¡il 1 be gained in tl:e iminunoclíagnostic potentiatíon of

ímmunology. Indeed, the study of tunor iuununology essentíally culminates

in Íiumunoprophyla>iis, i.nrrtunotherapy and inrmunodiagnosís, a1l of r,.'hích

assist in increasíng the qualiilr of l.ífe for man on earth.
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ChaPter IIÏ

TII. Ilû'lUl\lOLOGY oF PIliSlifACYTOllAS

a. g':_È'*gg9E!g_ f--!]e!qa"-.vl9Æ-q

The íncíucti-on of plasmacl'tontas in strain l3'a]b/C mi-ce ca'n be

accor:rplishe{ l"¡ith re-1,ative ease- by a varj-ety of methods" Potter ancl

Boyce ín 1962 usecl (ír-rcornplete l-reundrs Adjuvant) IFA by itself , IFA

r¿j-th |eat-ki1l.e<1 staphylococcus, mínera.l oil (Bayol F), corn oíl and

Lockets sol-ution j-n varíoris volunes 'u¡itl'r various nuurbers of ínjections (1)

The follorr'ing üab1.e tal"en fro¡a Pc¡tter and Bo1'5s ouËline theír results'
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Talcen from
PoEter, M. et. al. l{atlrle 193:1086 (1962)

It c.an be seen from Ëhe table, Lhe most effeetíve method of

inducing plasnacytoll¿ts LTaS to use mi¡eral oí1 in a 0.5 ml volume'

irrjected irrtraperitoneally (i.p.) 3 times at 2 month íntervals.

Ilor,rever, all excepË coïn oil injecrions and Lockers solution injections

ïesulted in various degrees of ttlror induction.
Plasmacytomas can also be índucecl by the intraperitoneal intro-

duction of solíd plastic foreign bodies such es lucite discs ol: even

luciËe borings (144). The plaqtic materlal causes a marked tirÍckening

of the perítoneal connective tissues as vell as a fibrous proliferation

on the pel:itoneal surfaces. I{ithin ìüeeks of implantaËion' hyperplastic

plasma ce11s were found.
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Recent studies (2,3) have indicated that the induction of plas-

macytomas can be made easier if other antigens are injected at the

same time. According Ëo the studies of Bober et- al. (2)' at 2,4,

ancl 6 r¿onths of age, C.5 ill of Primol D (rnì-neral oil) i+as injected i-p.

triithin 24 hours of the first oil injection, groups of mice were given

I of 4 antigens in a volume of 0.1 nl. The appropriate dose lfas Lhen

given one time per rveek Ëhereafter for Lhe course of the experiÍent.

Míce given no oil injection rvere given anÈigen injections on the same

schedule. The antÍ-gens used were (a) E. coli endotoxin, Cb) S. typhi-

muïium endotoxin, (c) BSA and (d) SRBC. The results of the ir¡ork indi-

cated that five of eleven animals treaËed wiEh 5.0y.U. coli endotoxin

developed recognLzable plasrnacytomas throughouË the mesentery betr¿een

six and seven monËhs of age. The two of fifteen mice treated wi-lir 5

ng. BSA which developed ascites did not show plasmacytomas upon autopsy.

The following table shows the relationship of dose of antigen together

with mineral oi1 . AgaÍ-n, 5 ng. E. coli endotoxin l^/as most effective

as well as 5 ng. S. typhirourium endotoxin given together ivith mineral

oil.

Chronic AnËígenic Treatment and Induction of PCT in
Mo-treated BALB/e Mice

Table TTT - 2

Treatmenl

No. of mice with
ascites/totâl no. at

B mos. 12 mos.
70 gross tumor inc¡dence

at autopsy Microscopic d iagnosis_

MO (Prlmol D)
0.1 ng E. coll endotoxin
1 ng E. coli endotox¡n
5 ng E. coli endotoxin
5 rg E.coll endotoxin
0.1 ng S. typhimurium endotoxin
5 ng S. typhimurium endotoxin
5 ¡rg S- typhimurìum endotoxin
0.1 ng ?SA
1 ng BSA
5 ¡rg BSA

0/30 3/27
1/30 11/26
1/30 7 /2õ
1/30 13/29
0/30 B/28
0/27ò 1/27
1 /30 14/25
1/30 2/2C
0/30 4/3A
olzP 1/21
ot21Þ 1/23

11.0o/"
42.2% (p
26.8o/o
44.8e/" (p
28.4y"
3.7%

5s.o% (p
6.9%

17.1Yo

< 0.025).

< 0.025)

< 0.005)

7 /27
20/26 (p < 0.005)
14/26
lJ/ ¿Y

1 3/23
11 /27
20/25 (p < 0.305)
4/24

12/30
9/21

11/23

" p values lvere deiarmined by f test ,,vith Yates, correction between Primot D control and eãch trested group.
ô l"iice died prior to 3rd oil injection.

Taken from
Bober, L.A. et. al., Cancer Research 36: 1947 (1976)
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lloiuerrer: despíte Ëhe inci:ease cf pJ-asmacytoma incidencc by in-
jecting endotoxin (5 ng) Logether i¿ith rnj-neral oíl , smal-l amounts of ll."

col-í enclotoxin (t rrg to 50 ug) can sign.ifícantly pt:oteci: normal fernale

BaLlt/C mi-ce against chall.enge rvith lor^¡ doses of syngenej-c I'f0?C315 (3) 
"

Il,oiaever, beyonJ 5 >:. L02 cel.l-s as challengee rlo protecLio-n \^Jas affc::C,ed

in the i.p. treated group. These expei:ir:rents í.ndicated that: (f) Sj-g-

nificant protectj-ou \t7âs mosi evidenl- rviren nice tte-r:e pretreated ruith

endoto><in (il da1's and 5 days) llefore ínoculation ruíLh 50-100 tumor

cel1.s i.p" (as opirosed to other ínjection schedules such as post-

tr-imor ce j-l inj ection inoculation r,ríth endotoxin) trvj-ce a l*¡eek f or the

entíre ei;pel:imeni. Tumors incluced rvith l04 tumoï cells i.p. give

síririla.r effects . (2) I-Iigher challenges of tumor cel1s obliterated the

endotoxin antitu¡ror eífeet. (3) Endoio>lin omissicn as a pretreatnent re-

sul-ted j-n a -l-oss of the preventatí..,e eff:ect against i.p. j-nilu-ced

tìrÌors , but not ruitl-l s . c. -i nduccd tumors "

It is clifficult to come to grips v¡íth Ëhis apparenl- paradox

trhelîe, in one case, enclotoxi-n helps to induce plasmacytomas rl,hen in-
jected rr¡ith mírre::al oil and ín the other, pretreatnent of the animal ,

ancl even. la.cic of pl:etreatlnent r^¡i-th endotoxin r,¡h.en usi-ng s.e. ror¡te of
j-njection, causes tire aninal to be able to re.ject small closes of tumor

ínocul-a. This fine balance beËr.¡een protection and enlLancement of turnor

grorrrth using the sane agent but being adminíster-ed in differ:enL t+ays is

indeed a most puzzlíng phenonenon"

Besides endotoxin, Amphotericin B (AnB) can also afford protection,

if pretre-atment consisËed of a 1ow dose of tl-re drug (4) . If a high

dose of AmB was used as a pl:etreatment, the protective capacity \^ras

abrogatecl aird, in fact., enhanceinent of tuuor growth and incidence resulted.

The results a.re sumna::ízec1 in Ëhe following table
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Table III - 3
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¡ Nl) - ¡rot ilt>nc.

Taken from

Valeroteo F., et.al. J.National Cancer Tnstitute s6(3):557 (1976)

As can be seen from the table, a 20 Ag pretreatment afforded

proËection r{íth ïespect to contÏol group and a 500 pg pretreatment re-

sulted in enhanced tumor incidence, as expressed by the ratio of in-

ciclence of tumor in experimenÈal group to incidence of tumol in the

contïol group, vlhen the control groups had developed 50"/" of their

final tumor incidence. Although the urechânism of Ëhe action of AmB

is unknovrn, as are the actíons of other adjuvants, it has been useful as

a chemotherapeutic agent by increasing the uptake of other chemo-

Ëherapeutic agents eg. 1.3 bis (2-chloroethyl)-l-niËrosourea' as well

as acting as an adjuvant in íts own right (5).

Another method of íncreasing tumor incídence, compared to tTeatment

,^rith just mineral oí1, is to consistently treat the animals wiLh antí-

thymocyteserum (ATS) (6). Not only is the incidence increased with this

schedule, but also grol^ith rate of the plasmacytoma I¡las increased' The

experiments of Mandel are shown in the Ëable belor'¡'
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"Grott¡lsofnlicc\vi:Ictrcatedll.r'cliffercnt,',";,-"('",
lìa¡ol injcctiorls I n)onlh al)art. In_tlìe acutc 

^'lìs 
grou¡ra, tìru, i.p. rl.ses rvere arJmi¡lisr.e¡cd rrn âlterr)atc da's

;:i,lli::lì:ïi;,Î,:ïJ:l;,:i:;il:: i::',-+l:llii"t,,,,, 
','r,o i;;il,,;;tcc, Â.r's, c1,r.>:an anc, rn,,¡ransrouÌ)s recei'cd'rour rveckl-r' entl.thc¡, six t,inio.tliiv ;,;;.; ;iì. r;';;;ff;;i;;:j::,lliì;"iilili";::,i;lÏiå?thc t'iNt su¡rprcssi'c trcíìttne¡ìt. Iì¡ch cìose riro run. t;;;i;i i';;',ì,i,'irii-i,l'r,, mg4ig rnouse.oocì_v r'eight,anci I¡nu¡¿¡n ij0 nig/kg rnouse. tr'iociÍrication of rhc òy'toxan r.egirnen lcsirrted in tu,o ç,cckl-v injcctions foilorr.cclb'r'asingledosebei.rccachBa'ol ltt,t.rloii",., ì.roãiuriunrvas.f thc,ntorLnava¡cìconsistecror2,ã0 Iìtheday

,i'iffi.ïîi,i:Ì;].*ï;JÏil]'"îï:î.i;; ;;;i;;;d "r ,0 ,i;.';;ìîï'i"ìi,", groups receivcd c¿ch of ,he
Thc iotal ¡lunrller of'nlice in cacll g"','p, ono' tlrc numìrers rhat deverlopccl turnors, rcnlai.ed frec of tun:or,and died f¡onr c'the¡ causcs âie ristecl.'r'¡e ren*i¡ oirni"r"r f.rioiv,up r!.,as,p ro I.5 rnonths.

Talcen from

36a Gs72)

The conclusiolì.s from the table indícate that ATS t.reatnenf-, colìcon-
itaut r"¡íth. Bayol, ::esults in i-he increasecr íncícrerice of tu¡rors of
plasma celis (mostly secreting rsA). suppressíon of host reactivíty
l'Iith otlìer metlìods such as Imuran and Cytoxan and adult thymecf-orny did
not sígnificantly increase the raie of tunor Índuction when injected. rvitir
Bayol, and resulted in no tunoi: incidences when Bayol rüas omil-ted. T¡ere-
fore, the increased plasmacyLonìa íncidence results from select.ir¡e des-
t::uctíon of 1y'mphoid cells by the ATS r,¡ith l-ittle direct effect o'
plasnacyËoma elements. To confirm this conclusion, a study
by the sane authors revealed that, \^/rÌen tumor inocula rnere

performed

f ollot'¡ed

#=Ç-_rlhirvËeÈ

OF úHÂÊ.JITÐËA

by an ATS ínoculum on the sanre clay, death as a resurt of accel
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tunor grotùth I'esulted trtrice as early as irr the A1'S-uiltreate(i group (7) ,

Also, Lhe nurnbcr- of spleen cells j.rroculatccL for rcconstit:rrtíolral

studies anci the tíme after Á.TS treatnent l¡he::e tl-Le sp,l-een ceJ.-l-s r¿ere:

gitren pla,ved arn j-mpo::ta.nt role. The resuits a::e clcl¿rrly shorn"n in tire

tabl e 1¡elorv.

Sun¡ir¡al of BALÞ/C Ìlic-er Treated r'¡íth ]'fPÇ- 37 Celt-,9-
ATS.elli-qYnf=e@

Table III * 5

.A;iim¡l 1';catmc¡t
ìlcan Sunir,¿l anrl St¡rodard

J)cvi¡tion
'i"'."" "i;-' r1'IS Splcco cCìsoculun (cc¡¡sJ

¡LnLæl Survir,¡'ls

¡¡l dcys daYs

5 >( 10r None Nouc 4E,52,52,52,52,55,55, 5õ, 59, 59 53.9 + 3.4 Þ < 0.0C1

5 X 10{ 0.5 No¡re 20,U,2'1,21,27,27,27,2'l ,31,31,3L 2Ù.6 * 3'5
5 X 10¿ 0.5 7.5 x 107 20,24,2.!,27,27,27,27, 31, 31, 31 27.2 *.4.0 p > 0.1

(d¿y 0)
5 >( 10{ 0.5 2.5 X 701 2'7,27,27,31,34,3:1,34,3'1,38,3S 32..4 f, 4.2 p < 0.001

(d*Y 2)

5 X 10{ 0.5 7.5 X 107 34, 34, 38, 4L, /+1,45,48, 48, 4S, 5? 42.9 * 6.ll p < 0.00i
(daY 2)

5 >( 10¿ 0.õ 7.5 X 107 2Á,2,!,27,27,27,3L,31,31,31,3.tr,34 29.2 *3.6 p : 0.05
(day 7)

Taken from

Uel¿..L,-jr" et."r. .r. r*o""" $fu 12SB (1969¿

Símilar1y, the tÍrne of ATS injection l^/as crucial, being most

effective in reclucíng nean survival time one day before or after tu.ircj:

ínjection, or on the sarnc day. These results indicate that the

acce'l erated tumor gror,rth rate found in mice treated ivith ATS seems to

be the result of the r'-¡xìiunosu.ppressíve e-ffects of thís antiseïum,

loweri-ng the ability of tire hos.Í: to respcnd effectir.rsllr !6 tirj-s j-n-

ocuous chalienge. I.le shall consider the iinmune response to pJ-asma-

cytomas via humoral-/cellular uechanisms in total at some length in

sectíon ) of thi-s chapter.

The <levelopnent of plasma ce1l tumor:s is al-so effected by several

endocríne factors, incl.udi-ng glucccorticoids and adrenocorticoLropic

hormone which inhibit tumorigenesis and the earl5r inflammatory reacl-Íon

¡uþích occuïs after i.p. míneral oíl- injection" Testosterone stímulates

oil-in.cluced tumor formatÍon, r.rlliIe progesËerone retards íL. Contrarily'

fol]icle stimulating horrnone and thyroicl*stiniulatÍng hornlone suPPl-esses
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tumorÍgenesj-s b1' a rnechanism invoh¡i.ng nrast celJ- prolr'-feratj-on. Tire

effect of ¡;roruth hotmone on the cleveloprneni of plasraacytomas has also

been s1-uclÍed and the conclusiori indicate-s tliat daily adninistration
of bovine gror,rlh hc::nrone stinul.¡:ied an infJ-an¡-rator:y reaction in the

períf-orleal cavity and accelerateci pla.siÌìa cell tuinor clevel-opment r¿here

bovine prolactín and bovine serunì albumin h¿rd no effect (4I, 54).

It seems er¡ídent frorn the díscussion above thal plasmacytomas c¡ìn

be effectiveJ-y induced in Bal-b/C mice rvíth relative ease and success.

Just mineraT. oi-1- alone seerìs to be adecluate for reasonable success.

Ilor.¡evere r,re have seen that rrarly pararneters are involved in the tumor

inducti-on process, some seemingly paradoxical, all of r¡hich are un-

explained. It seems, however, in all cases, that Ëhe inmune systen í-s

sonìeho-v/ íntegrally ínvolved, ruith bacterj-al endotoxins and arnphotericin B

acting ncn*specifícally as aCjuvants '.¡íth tl-le actual nechanism uni.nc\irr-l¡

ancl wj.ili /rTS actíng ciirectly as an irnmunosuppressânt, crippling the

necessary arm of attacli to the point r,¡here defence to an oncogenic

chaJ-J-enge is írnpossible. I{oruones hat'e also been implicateci and shotv

correlatj-on r^rith the iirmune system. ìlechanisms of tumor escape have

already been <liscussed j-:r the proceeCing section as have tire mechanism

of host defence- to ËuïÌol:s and ín lhe following chapters further evj-rlence

rvill be presented to íllustraf-e th.e fine balance betiveen the riorÍiral and

abnor¡ral stat-us

s. 4ge9!fC!r"Lgf Vir""." ttith_¡þ9aagËglee-

Plasmacytoirlas, as j-n any other cancer, has a cause, generally

referred to as an etiological agent(s). A1so, as in the case of other

can.cers, it becomes extremely riíffj.crrlt to pr'-npoint these e-tío1ogÍ.ca.1.

agents of plasatacytomas. Although, as sl.lor¿n above, mineral- oj-l can

cause plasmacytomas, mineral oi1 alone ma)¡ be unabl.e to cä.use plasma-

cytomas. In other rüords, some other factor(s) may be necessary to

acculuulatively contríbute, and only r,rhen all 'rcontributing factors"
are.present, eíther rvíth time, or at any one instancer mây a turnor cell

arise. Carcinogenic chernicals, and irradiation as rvell as genetic

susceptability forn the cornerstone of the stucly of carcfuogenesís.

IJltirnately, genetic background becomes extremely imporLant since

evcïything bíologícal (r.¡ithin our body) is the resulL of geue expressí-on,
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and this includes the ab-ílíty to mount an immune response to a par-

Ëicular antigen sucl-I as víruses fol exaurple, as well as cell sus-

ceptability to carcinogenic chemicals and irr-adiation, it rnay be to

soüe extent academic to label aD a.gent carcínogenic, since it raay:roi

cause neoplasí-a in some indj-vidu¿llsl and only tirose susceptible, for
r,rhater¡er l:eason, der¡elop a Èumcr rrhen exposed to the agent.

Ho!,'e\rery ín the pasl, viruses have been found to play a very

important causative role irr anímal câncers, and ín so¡ne cancerr¡ of
man. Plasnacytomas fal1 in l-his category. Ilor,¡at.son and MrcCulloch in
1958 ::eported a vj-ru.s-li1ie body ín a transpla-ntable- nouse plasmacytonirì,

designatecl at X5563 (B). They founcl that in a "variable but someti¡res

irigh proportíon of the tumo-r cells, a 1arge, dense, osrniophilic in-
clusíon can be seen occupying a central posiLion r¡j-tliin the cell, a

posítion norrnally associaLeci r,¡ith the Golgi apparatusr'. Hígh mag-

nífícation microgra,phs s:boi"ed thai the central portion of the body

is oÍ uniform but variable density and that the lirniting meub::ane is

double-layered r,¡j-thin a diameter of ca. 65 n¡-i. Indir¡iciual particl-es

r,¡ere found to be indistinguishable fr'om the intracytoplasrníc form of the

rrirus-li-lce bodies descri-bed by Be::nhard c'-t. a.1 . in mairunary tumors of

uicc (9)

In a rnore recent strrdy collcerrring ùhe. association of víruses and

pJ-asnacytonas, á rtore complex conclusion Ì.tas the result. In PC * 1*

st::aÍn Bålb/C nice, r..'here PC-1 is a surface alloantigen, pr:imary

myelomas ¡,rhich were- PC-l* produced many Ëype-C viruses, classified
ínto 3 subpopulatíons: (1) lnurine myeloma-assocíaiecl viruses (IItùfAV)

carrying a type-specific virus enr¡elope antÍgen, (xVEA), distirrct
fron knor¿n typical murj-ne l.eukemia virus (IfuLV) " (2) lrtuT,V (Gross) .

(3) other uncharacÈerized type-C viruses
In PC-l- straíns¡ e.B. C57 /bi6 r,"he:;e normal plasma ce1ls

carried no PC aritigeno myelorna cells from some míce became PC* and

released complete type-C rziruses, either xVfAfltut'lAV alone or al-l 3

populatJ-ons. But, al-so, some mice developed PC-myelomas rviti-r no viruses

or only uncharacterized víruses. These results as concluded b1, these

authors indicate that eíther PC-l antigen \.¡as perhaps índuced by xVEA+

¡fuMAV and that xVEA+MuUAV and/or the uncharacterized type-C vituses ina1,

have had an ímportant ïole in the developurent of some m1'elomas (10).
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In alrother study dealing r+Íth syngenej-c antíbody production with
plasnacytonas and natu;:ally occuring antibodies to pJ-asntacytomas, víral
asscciation and etj-ology t,¡as a.J-so irnpl-icated (fl). Tirdr:ced ant-iboclies

to a plasn:a cell tumor antígen by r'-rnaruirízal-,ion r"itl-L viable or inactívated

tumoïs v¡as found to be cytoLoxj-c to all the plasma cell tunors testecl.

I-Iorvever-, antibc;ci't' aÎ';he sane sp,ecificl-ty r,;as Íound ín tL.e sera of no-r*

nal Balb/C ¡nice and othe:: strains of nice. This is shor,,m in the tableç

belot,¡.

!¿1qqtqxic-4ç! of Ser
AgaÍnst Plasrna Cell Tumors (Il?C ]1Ð_

Table III-6
Str¡iu No. of nricc
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11l'ris natur¿rl anti.bociy ::eactecl r.¡íth an anLigen r^iith chai:acter:istics

indistinguishable íroür the alloan'tígen PC-l ancÏ, ruíth the viral ent'elope

antÍgen xVE1r., both these antigeris being present on all plasmacytoriras

Leste-d. Normal YaLblC nr-ce irad híghest titres at 3'4 months of age,

arrcl r,¡ere lo';;er ín 9^LZ month old mice. Gern-free mice irad a loç¡er.

reaclivity but soon increasecl their ciL-res \dhen placed ír: conventÍonal

enr¡ironments (f1). One reason for the presence of the PC-l a1-loantigen

coul d be that a virtrs is in a latent f o::m Ín solre ncrmal tissues of

BaLb/C (1iver, kídne1r, spleei:i, brain, lJriipir nocles)and other PC-l" st-.raíns

(10,11). The antíbody, ej.tl:er incluced \{íth a p1-asma-cytoma oï n;r iurall-y

occurriî.ige can sírnply be an íniniunologj-eal manifestaËíon to this r¡irally
produced PC-l al.loantigen (11), røhích Ís found ín all P.aLb/C plasüracytonas

ancl as mentionecl a,bove, in some- normal tÍssues as r¡ell . It is lcnov¡:r

thai the distribution cf the arrl-igen r:eactive r¿iih the innune and nal-u::al

antibody r+a.s identical r,rith that repo::ted for the PC-l antigen anci pre-

strmabll', the t-iu'o antí-gens a-i:e the same (72). These studies present

more evidence for the r,'i::al associatiol-r Íi'r. the Ínductj-on of plasnacy-

tomas, in vier.r of the specÍ.ficíty of the:lrrduced and nattrralJ"y occurring

anLíbcdies for v,VEA and PC-l.

Althoughu the aforement:Loned dj-scussion ís not an extensíve or j-n

ân1l \{a.)r complete reviei¿ of tlie subject of vírus-assoc:l-ation with plas-

macytomas, íi does l'Lolutevel: provide sr:¡ie j-ndicatjon of the ge-neral

ínformatiorr cuurently available. Therefore ít can, safely be conclude<l

that vírus particles are intimately assocíateci with plasmacytoÐtas.

c . 4r!ie9!E__19_-Pl e sllegy t o m a s.__elg_s_ u rleg_gJ¿ì $elq

i.Ieoplastic Tlarrsformation is associated r+ith a lia¡'*ked

nodífícation of cellular antígens, not alcin l-o the normal counterpart.

These antigens are called tumor-specific transplantatÍon antigens, or

TSTA for sirort. Perhaps, nore correctl-y, they should be referrecl to as

tumor-assocíated transplantation antigens (TATA) because some of these

nerv anLigens are not speciíic. The discovery of Èhese ner+ antigens comes

fron transplantatícin stuclíes in syngeneíc hosts of various anÍmal tunors,

falling in three caf-egories (a)carcinogen-induced, (b) virus*induced and

(c) spontaneous. In this sense, TATA/TSTA are simply general te-mìs

used to descrÍbe, a rvide varíety of ne¡v antigens, the origirr being unknor.rn.

1. Tumor Associated T::ansplantation Antigens (TATA)
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Stu,iies trave been col:clucted by several laboratories in the pasË

in an effort to establj-sir rshetiler plasnacyt:olÌlas, as other turrtoLs, cio

índeed possess ne\,/ antigens, (14, -'l-5, 36,37) .

The raorlc of Ililliatns and l(rueger (14) 
' helped pave Lhe road for:

further investígatíon. They i.mniu-ni-zec1 ¡alb/C rnj-ce v¡itir irracliated
myelona cells, then challenged r¿ith víable tumor ceil-s ano found j-n

each ci..se- that the percent'age of successful tunor g-t:afts ruas síg-
nificantly lo'..;er in in::nunizecl a:nirrrals relative to controls" Thís

indícated that muríne myelomas have TATA and, furthe::, that the TATAs

rr.ere fairly ruea.k since or-rly after several ir¿rnunj-za-tions r¿as irmiuirity

establislred, and. then easiLy abro¿ated with high tumol cell challenges.

This. signif icarit reduction in tumor incidences upon challenge r,rith

viable tumor cells and the abrogatLon of this effect with inc::easing

tumor cell numbei:s in the challenge c1ose is shotm irr the table belor,¡.

Tumor rnrmunj-ty of In¡:iunizecl }fice to Isogräfts gf llgro_tgggus_Jffe]-o_gas

Table IIT-B
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I'IJ-lli-ams i{. et al. "

Talcen frori
J" Natj-onal Cancer Institutj.on 49: 1613 (L972-)

The immunological-

results of I'línn A.ssays

cross-reactívj-ty of tl'le ímmune mice is
(38) in the Èable below:

shor"n by the
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4 /.1(.10t) )
4i.'(t()0)
4/J(1ixl)
2/.t (i0)
o/.t((\)

.1 / 1. (.100)
4 /,1(1tt])
4/.r ( I {io)
4 /-r(1i(\)
I /.-> ( !r) )
0/4({)

4/.f ( I00)
4/,1( I (,i))
.1./.1 ( 1{r0)
4 /.1(t}i)',)
ir/:r\(;r)
0/.r(o)

,1/.1( i00)
,I/.1(1o.l)
4/,1( 1r)il)
4/-r(l()0)
4/4( 100)
.1/4( 100)

I0,ì
I (r:,

10t
I0'j
ln5
l0{

I ()i
I0t

I [)û
l0;
l0r
I0,;
I (,r'i

l0i

l0c
I ();
1(l{
I f),ì
I05
10t

I0ù
J ();
I0'
I0rr
I0j
10r

I (16

101
I l)t
I ()c

105
I01

í¡
f)

l5

E
10
1(i
ri
r6

4
I

1.)

)I

100
I0t
I0'
i0r

:s

-,,

5

r0
5

10

sl)lccìr cL.lls- -

Nor¡li:',1 s¡rlccrt cclls-

In'rr¡nrnc s¡rlcerr cr.lls- -

6
I

I+
6

11

lior;lrr,l 
.rì 

j)lccn cclls -

hnrlrunô tsl)lccrr cclls-

'5 dx)s l,cfors Iu¡¡¡r¡¡ ci¡¡,ìlc¡¡;,: cùcl¡ r¡rlnrirl \v¡Lrirm(lintr].Ì \yitlì.íäU¡ì of X-rir¡s.

laken f::om

lJí11iams. \,I . et.al" J. l.rTational Cance-r Ius_ti:"t,io" 49: 1613 (19Ð

Tirese results indicate besides the fact that cel1 rnediated processes

are responsíble, that by irnmunizatÍon r+ith X-i::::adiateri l.f0PC104E piasna-

cytomas, suppression of tumor incidence \sas possible in four oLher

plasmacytomas Èested, all of rvhich r{ere induced with mineral oil, uin-
eral oil-adjuvant or plastic embeddatioi-r, and no suppression possible with
MCA-1085, a chemÍcall.y índuced plasmacytoma, r{lÌich Lherefolre possesses

no símí1ar cell sur-face anËigens.
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These results were corrob orated

r"ell as establishing the requirement

mecliated phenoraena in viËro rvith the

table below"

laËer by McCoy et.al. (36) as

for T-cells to manifest Lhis cell-
itinn Assay. This is shown in the

Neutralization of ADJ-PC5 Plasrnacytoma InL V-itro by ADJ-PC5 Imrnune
Spleen Cells and Abrogation of the Neutralízation with Anti-Theta Serr¡m

Table TII-10
Treatment of spleen ells with Ratio of viablc spleeo ælls G¡owth of rumor

to tumor cc¡ls (l x tO) in rccipjcnts

Tumor cell control

.Norrnal spleen cells*HBSS
ADJ-PC5 imnrune spleen ceìls*HBSS
ADJ-PC5 immune spleen cells pretreated rvith normal AKR

rnouse sùi.¡m and guinea-pig complement
ADJ-PCS immune splcen cells pretreated with AKR anti

C3H thynrocyte sera (anti-theta)-¡.guinea-pig complement
ADJ-PC5 immune splecn cclls pretrcated with AKR anti

C3FI thynrocyte scra (anti-thcta) absorbed twice rvirh an
cqual volume of C3H brain cellsiguinea-pig complement

300/l
300/¡

300i r

300/r

300/l

6/S (22) t

6/8 (2r)
2/s (18)

0/8

618 (21)

0/E

_ .¡ Numbcr of m-iæ dcvcloping palpable tumors pcr numbcr of micc inæulate<t (mean latency period to tumor{etætion), Last day
of obærvation -- 33,

Taken from

McCoy, J.L. eË.al. Int. J. Canc- 14: 264 (L974)

Also, sËudies by Kolb et.a1. (37) established the presence of
TATA by a hemaggluti.n-ation assa'.¡ as r7e11 as anti.-TATA activity in the
serum by a similar method. By coupling soluble tumor extTacL, previously

shown to indeed be tr:mor exËract by inhibiting the migraËion of irornune

syngeneic spleen cells, to SRBC, the anËi-TAA activiËy could be shornm

by agglutination of the treaËed SRBC, and TAA could be shown by the

inhibition of thís phenomenon.

llowever, studies in other laboratories (15) have noÈ so convinc-

ingly demonstrated r¿hat I^Iilliarns in partÍcular has shor'¡n in the cross-

reactivity studies. Following is a table of all the Èumors used in
Rollinghoff I s experimenËs.
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I!U¡A-f -s-_l!ig-sli.8-41-ed
Tabt.e -t,I1*11

'lur¡rr-tr'lír¡e Strain of origirr 'Iurnor ty¡;c*
Irll¡lrt¡¡r<-l-
gìobulin

sv r: t trcsi s f

l)lssegc Xloclo of turlol'
gcrrcllrtiol | .irrrìuction li-

'I'O
1u
10
t4
15

E

7
6
I
5

I
18

't'o

l0

û

6
10
IE
l9
20
ò,t

64

IJ

78
103
108

1iô

120

122

IIi)cl
IIPC
]II)C
I{ 1'C
iI PC
II I)C

lIPC
I'iI'C
III'C

IIPC

IIPC
UPC
IIPC

}IPC

IIPC

I{PC

l\foPc 104E
tloPc 315
xtoPc 460

\I'DHI 3

wItIII 7
\\/tìilr 11
\\¡lrHI 22
Ì¡EI{I 73
wiìIll 91

\\¡EIII 14,0

Vr,IìIII I45
\\/llIII 150

\VEHI 15ri

]JT. 4

NZlJ
NZi]
NZB
NZ]J
l\ /: lJ
(NZB X

ll Ä Lll/c) Fr
(NZll >( NZC)lir
(NZll X liZC)l'r
(r'*Zl3 X

ìì,lLIì/c) F¡
(NZB X

IlAl,B/c)F1
IlAr,B/c
IlÁLrì/c
BALìJic .*

c57lll,$
(NZB X

B,\L13/c)F¡
(NZI] X

RALB/c)F¡
(c57ßL X

IIALII/c)F,

B.{LB/c
J)ltLI)lc-2
BALB/c

LrÄLI]/c

13.4.LB/c
BÂLR/c
IIaLB/c
C57BL
(NZB X

cõ7ilL)Fr
(NZU x

cõ7IlL)Fl
ß.tl,Ll)lc
(NZB X

cõ7IrL)F,
(NZB X

c57BL)rt,
Cã7]]L

P()ll
PCT
PC'I
PC'I
PCT
I'C'T

PCT
PCl-'
PC'I'

PCT

PCT
PCl'
PCT

PCT

PCT

I'CT

PCT
PC'I
PCT

llfl'elolno¡o c)'tic
lcul<cmi¿r,

1'liymorra
Fil¡ros¿r;'corna
l-'hymoma,
1'hymr-rnra
lìcs,t,

RCS

Tli¡'moma
RCS

IìCS

Th¡-nroma

t- Ä

IgA
IsA
IsÄ
Iga
IgGl
Tdt
lgG I
1( ch¡Lin

IsÀ

lgG I
Jg(ì t
IgA

IgÀ

NiI

Not done

Ig14
IcA
Iga

Nit

l{iì
Nii
Ig\{
Nil
Nil

Nit

>20
TC

>20

>20

L7

>20
TC

5
77

5

TC
ti

4

TC

Ù1.o.
nr.o.
uì.o.
n), o.
tìì. o,
¡t].o,

]rì.O.
rn.(,),
Ilì -0.

lì1.().

m.o.
ììì. o.
In,(),

m.o.

m.o.

rn.o.

ill.O.
m.o.
lì1.o.

n1.o.

IIìR
s¡ront.
IRIì
IIìR
t.n.o.

s¡ront.

IRR
tn.o.

In,o.

I{C

Nil
Nil

Nil

Nit

'Rot,iculunr ctll sr¡ coms t¡'pe Â, RCS.
lS)'ntlìc.sis of i¡nììr)¡ìoßlobulin rs dctc¡rnincrl by rltlioilntttuttoclcctro

fro¡!ì(,resis of cell cuìlure-s in ¡lCùb.lcd anti¡lo ncjrìs.

1'fissuo cìiltuo linc of tunror,'l'Cl; runìbcrs indicatô scr¡al trùnsplsnt
guroratiort of tulnor ìrbcD Drsl. uscd in th(st erpcrilììents'

llì\fincraì+il inicclio)rs intrir¡rcritoncalìy, nr.o.; fractiot)âtcd (.1X150

rad) rrlrolc-borì¡'irm(liatiolì, IIì.1ì; sl)o¡ìtrrcor),s tunrors, spont.; ¡rìctl)l'l-
cl¡ohnthrerìc-irìdu('ad, lf C.

S,{ìlop}ìcric ¡ììousc of IìÁLI}/c arrd C67BL t} tE.

Talcen from

Rotl-inehof f Ì'1. eL " 41. J. Natíonal Cancer fnstítution 15S) L97 3)

In all of Rollinghoff ts studíes, the ímmunity r"ias induced by

surgícally removíng a tumor approximately l0 days after its appearar-lce

Thi-s methocl in their hands \^¡as noÏe effective than X-irradiaf-ecl Lumor

cel1 inuounization, killed cells and CFA, or j-odoaceËate-tTieated cells'
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as $ho{+n Í.n the tabl-e belors.

-þqrlr:+-ac!Lq:r--rs+-l-å_])1-!J-q:e:tt-Ug1-Jq4a'
4e.q¿r'egll$_-6_Ín_(lzþ:_c_S-|Þi)\_rjj:.e--

Table l Ll--12

liur¡rbci' of
ir; jccl,ions

ItÌurnl-icr of
cclìs/

injcctiorr

ßc¡utc oi injeciion ¿rnrl tr.cltlncn'i of
JIPC 6 ccllsx

'l'unror grorr f,hi

'I'csl lnice Con t rc'ls

106
I.06

iln ft¡lloivcd b5' rcmovll of tur.l-ro¡
sc f,,ilorçcd b¡' ûrrrror rcgression

0/3ri
0/12

3ß/:t6
12/12

108
108
IOE

I, ip I'rillcd cclls -l- CF.,\
Í¡r liillcd cclls l- CIr,\
ip ì;illcd cclls -l- CI¡Ä

Ò/ò
E/8
8/E

s/8
6/6
1/7

5X106
5X100
5X10ô
5X100

1
I

Ð

sc i¡r'a<liatcd cells (2000
sc ilrarìi¿tcd cclis (500rJ
sc in'¿diatcd ccìls (.r0C0
sc iu'adi¿rtcd cclls (2000

R)
lì)
R)
Iì)

4/+
4/4
s/5
LIL

4/4
4/4
5/5
4/4

1
J
6
.f

105
106
106
108

sc iodo¿cct.at.c-t,l'calcd
sc iodoncc{,atc-tr.catctl
sc iorloacet¿ie-t¡cnl ecl
sc iodoacct¿rtc-tleated

cells
cclls
cc,l.l-s

cel ls

6/6
6/6
4/4
6/6

4/4
4/4
4/4
4/4

4/4
4/4
I/n

106
106
103

1

ð
i)

sc iocìoacctamidc-tlcatr¡cl cclls
sc iodoacotalniclc-trcated cclls
sc iodoacela r¡iric-t¡cetcd cclls

4/4
4/4
t /¿,

rillì: infrâDruscular; ip: irlt.r3pcrjtoncal; sc: subcut.aneorrs.
fllrrnunizcd ¡¡rjcc antì cor)trol groups u erc cltallcrrgcd \',.jth 100 çjsblo

IIPC ô cells injcctcd subcutrncclts)5..'Ilrc i¡ci{cnce of tumor grcrs'th l{
de]'s laler is slìo\Yn.

Take-n frc¡il't

National Cancer

ímmunity induction, iL rvas found thai onJ-y

108) tesËed resulted in any demonstration cf
plasnìacytomas r.Iere highly effectir;e) as shot+n

In \¡írro Tmmunitl' to Several House PCJ

Table III-13

Rollinshoff l{. e'r"al" J ituticn 50:159 (1.973)Inst

. Usíng this mel-hod of

I of 5 P] asmac)'tomas (H6PC

imnunity (but l{ZB-derived

in tire table belot¿.

I rrrntrrrrizirr¡
:tttrl

('lìrt I l('tìg('
Itltìl'rl*

'l'tr ttt,,r

lìt'ci1rit.r( st.rrirr '. -- 
¡.t'rr* l lt t

'l'¡.st ('oir-
Inir,t' t t ()ls

II PC (ì (ì*Zlì x ('.i7ìÌl,l I¡r (l

lll'(' lrì (NZll \ ('.r71ì1,)lfr ()

llì'('ilì (ì*Zlì X (';7lll,)l¡r {}

lll'('(ìr (N7.1ì x lì.\l,lì c)1,'r ()

lll'('7;i (N7,1ì \: ll.\l.lÌ c)1,'r I.
llI'(' ll(ì (NZll x llÅi,lì.'c)lfr !
I I I'(' t{)N ìì.\ t.lì c ()

llPC 7s ì1,\l,llrc s
ìil-(' l(¡ìi ll,\l,llic { /

\[ () I'(' I (ì I 1.. l],\ l,ll c .l
f l()l)(' 3l.r lì.\l,ll¡tt .l .'

Take.n froin '\liec \çre irrrt¡rr¡¡tiz,crl I)l'irI iilJIctiort \rillì I-3Xl(i: trllll(,r cclls; l(I'lÍ
rìr¡s lílIr lÙllì(,r Jilr¡ldrrl, $lrìrìa'ls \r'rÌù clì:!11, il[+rl \\'illr tlr(ì rìilllro truÌìor
l,\'sL irj, (lirìr rrt l -3[ltìi turììoi cclls.

flt¡rirlc¡rr'¡ ol trrr0r'|¡r{)\\ tlr I t-:,]I (l[]s lÌtol.

t t'4
'11,¡.{ I '.1.{ t'.1-1 .l i.t
.i ,{ r.-r

t(i l(i t(is s's.1 .t '.1

.l { /.[.1 {,1

Iìr'1 l inoh¡{: f al. n1 NIrf -i nr:;r'l fl:¡rrnr.r Tnsi- j l-lrt:icl.r jjÛ:l.5fl (:i.973)
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ldo cross-proteci:iorì \.ras afforded by preilninunizatíon with lìPC 108,

as shor.rn in the table bek¡r.' (excepL to HPC l0B ¿:ncl llOPC 116) "

Cros;s-Irr:o l:ectíon of I'fice. Immuni-zeri r¿ith l{PC 108

Table III-14

()l i.r ì li'ri ¡ir'
t ttntor lillc

ì[rrr¡<¡, s1 ¡,r¡,t 'I'u¡ll,,i ¡1r,rrvt.]li
ir¡:;r:i¡¡li;:l.ll ',', ii lr
J I l'Cl I0¡Ì r:cllsi' 'J'r,sl, (-lon-

¡llict: f rols

Iil)c l0s
IIl'O loti
I I l)() (i
Iil'o (ì4
lil,o It6
ltt,o 78
llPo t03
lll'c 122

l\iol)o t 04D
l10i,c 3ti¡
l\t()PO 4{i0

\1rt,lltI 3
\\'l,lliI 7
'lvtìllI r1
\\¡t,)ìti 22
\vt,ll I Ls(i
\r.'liilI l4i¡

llÁl,lì /rr

(r|,\ r,ri,/<:
( lÌ,\ L B/c
(ß,\ßL/c
(lt ht,It / c.

tìÅ Lrìlc
l\t\Iß/c
)),\Lll / c

It itll), / c
lì,\ LlÌlc
J I;\LI]/C

)1 irLl) / c
ll ltl,ll / c
IìÀì,8/c
t\ !,1,1\ / c
11irll) / c
lìÂLtÌ,/c

¡i zl])lr¡
NZI]) I¡r
i{zìl) t¡r
irr iill) l¡r

('t/l(i 1:t/l(i
2/(i E/8
¡ilr; 8/x
4/,1 4/1.
0/'L 4 /4
4/+ 4/4
4/4 4/+
3/4 4/4

4/4 4/4
4/4 4/4
4 /4 4/4

4/4 4/4
4/4 4/4
3/4, 4/4
4/4 4/4
4/4 4/4
4/4 4/4

Y.

X
X

'Ifico of tììc frì(l¡crto(l strùlrì tvoro i¡lr¡nuniz,r:d \vit¡ì 3Xl0¡ yial)lc
IIPC lCS crlls.'I'cD lo t\ç(.lyo ds.rs ùf[cr tunror rouìovtl, illo :¡iæ rtcrc
clrallcngotl srrbcutrincously wl tir ol,l)c¡ tunrors.

fl:rcirlcrrcc of fulDor growLIì l.t-!l dâys lâtcr.

Talcen from

89il.irgþqiÉ,_-U_et. a.l " J. Na.tiona!_ t!.it"çt Institutj-on 50: 159 (1973)

I:lor¿ever, protectíon rras afforded \.¡ith preiilimullization \rrith rlPC

by all challenge NZ.B-irybrid or NZB tumor challenges and by HOPC 108

as índícated by the table belor+.
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Cross-Pr:otecti.on of l'lice Inuni-rn,lzed rvith LIPC 6

Chnllcngc
tulnor linc

I'slle Tr-!:-rl

\loulr st¡¡ri¡r
ir¡¡r¡rrlizccl ¡','iLh

I I l)C 0 ccll-s +

J.'tuilor ¿1rou'1 It t

lcst Con-
nricc trols

ÌIPO i0
rlPC 13
JIPC 19
IIPC 20
iIPC 32
]ll)o 33
lll,c 39
IrPo 73
lrPc 78
lrPc i03
]IPC lOS
IIPC I16
lll,c 120
IIPC I22
)l()l)O 3l,ir
lt0l)c 460

\\,I.IIII 73
\\'l:l I I 9l
\\ tiiII t.t0
\\'itii I l,)i)
\\'l:lII 156

(1çZB X
(NZB x
(NZr] x
(Ì{zr} >í
(¡izP, x
(NZII x(NZlì x
(N21} X(NZil >(
(NZìJ )<
l:r- ZII X
(i{ zt} >(
(NZ)] x
(NZ)] X(¡iZìÌ )'(
(ì{ zJl >(

CirT Iì].) |'
(_t57it L) I.'r
C¡7llL) I¡r
O.'r7Il L) Ir'
I ì,\ L il¡'c) I¡r
), ZC) l,-r
NZC) llr

0/4 4/4jii 4/4
0/10 i0l10
0i4 4,/4
0/4 4/4
0/4 3/1t
2/S 4,/4
0/4 4/4
4,/4 4/1
4/4 4i4
0/8 s/B,J/+ 4/4
0/t' 4/4
:l/4 4/+
,1 /4 Á /!.)/.t .t/ *4/4 1/1

3/4 3/4
8/8 8/S
't / '1, tt,/ ,,
4/4 4/1
4/4 :t,!4

ir,.\ l,lli cr

1'},ÀLlÌ/c
lì,\ Ll.ìi c
)',-\Lll/c
I],\Ll]/c

I¡t
l¡,
Ii-r
Ii.
I¡t
Irr
l'r
Iì'r
Irr

(¡vZIl
(¡¡zir
(NZIJ
(NZI]
(NZrì

lì,\ I_ll/c
lJALll/c
irÄLIÌ/c
!r.\Lll/c

cj;7 uT,) r¡,
C,r7lì l,) l¡r
(j¡7lrL) t,'r
(J;r7llì,)l¡¡
(j57lll,)l¡1

't
X

'-\ficc t¡f I¡rrllcrrt0(l slr¡ritì \lcro lrtrrDulrlzc¡l $illt 10, III,O 6 r,irblo
crlls, Tut dl¡s uftcr tllo tutnor-l)carl!ìg litrrb s.us rurr:ovod, ilro nnll¡lals
u r,tr c¡la llc¡ìfl cd su bct¡ tû tì(ousl ]' *.j t lì I -3 X I 01 ccl ls froi)r o tlìc! ttrniors.

ll¡cirlr:rrco of (lctcctûl)lc turror gro\vth l{-Zg dsJ,s Iekr.

nq]=fÞgÞg-{år-}!" 9t. al.
Taken flonr

J'. NaLiona-l- Cance:r Instituti-on 50: 159 (1.g73)

Hor¿eve::, rrith adoptive tra.nsf er experiments usi-ng norinal spleens

and spleens fron lmruunízerl mice Ínjected toge.ther i.¡ith the challenging

tumor cells, ínto subleth¿:lly írracl.iated ïecipíents, (l'linir Assay) (38),

very lítlle cross--protection could be demonstrat.ed.
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Arloptive Transfer of Immunity to HPC 6 and Cross-Reactivíty*
Table III-16

'I5 ¡re and lio. oi spieen cells
'f-vpe end No. of tun-¡o¡

r.:cl ls
lìatio of 'Iunror

s¡rleeri cells gron'thf
to turnor cells

Nor'¡nal (NZB X C57BL)Fr IIPC 6 3X 105
HPC 20 3x tOs
\VEI{I 01 3X IO5
\\¡EHI 140 3X 105

15X 106
15 X 108
15X 10ô
t5x 106

50: I
i>0: I
50: 1
50: I

4/4
4/4
4/4
4/4

Normal (NZB X BÄLB/c)F' 15x 106
15X 10ô
15X 106

I.IPC 6 3X 105
ltPc r08 3x101
\\IE}II 22 3X 10'

50: I
50: 1
50: 1

4/4
4i4

I'IPC 6 imrnune (NZB X Cõ7BL)Irr i5X106
15X t0õ
t5x 106
15X 106

IIPC 6 3X105
HPC 20 3x 105
\\'EIII 91 3X 105
WEI'II 140 3X105

,50: I
50: 1

50: 1
50: I

0,t4
oi4
4/4
4i4

I{PC 6 immune (NZB X B-{LB/c)Fr 1ãX 106
15>( 106
15X 108

0i f;
E/E
4,/4

50: I
50: 1

50:1

HPC 6
l{PC 108
w]ìlII 22

3X 10s
3x 105
3x 105

'ìIico of tho indicated strain \yere immunized by im injection of 10;
viable IIPC 6 tumor colls. Spleens rvere rcnrovecl l0-12 dâys iìfter tumor
removaì. llirtur6 of spleen and tumor cells rv.'rs prepared at vâr1ous

and nucleus. Rabbíts

IgG antibodies which'

râtiG irì vitro arìd the nrir¿lfe rvis irrjccted suì)cutrrìoot6lJ: i¡ìto srìl)-
Iethslly irâ(ì¡f,ted (.150 R) nìico syrìgereic to tlìg trÂrìsfened sphen cclls.

tI¡¡ciderlce of turììor grow¿h l{-21 dsys Iater.

irnmunized r,rith A and G type particles produced

with fluorescent studies' very similarly follov¡ed

Rollin ff. M. et.al.
Taken from

National Cancer InsËitution 1s9 Q973)

These results indicate spleen cells from HPC 6 irnmunized mice

protecLed only against I{PC 6 challenge and HPC 20 challenge-

One can conclude on the basis of the irnmunization studies ËhaË

the NZB plasmacytomas share a costrnon antigen. Also, from a concurrerit

experiment, HPC 108, a saLb/C originated plasmacytoma' did not grow

when the animal r.Ias iünunized with HPc 64, a NZB-Balb/C hybrid

plasmacytoxna. Therefore, HPC 108 possibly shares an anËigen $lith

NZB inbred and hybrid plasmacytornas and some Bâlb/C plasnacyÈomas.

The nature of these antígens is completely unknoqtfr, but specu-

lation based on viïa1 studies, indicate that these antigens may be a

manifestation of the virus which infecËs it (9r10,Ll-,LZ)

2. Víral Antigens

SLrengËhening this hypothesis, other studies using immuno-

flucrescent microscopy have indicated that IgG is produced as a 1es-

ponse to plasmacytomas and is found attached to both the cytoplasm
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the pattern of st aining the cells of the tumor (16) . These studies

indicate the nature of the surface antigens of plasmacytomas as well

as strengthening the virol etíology theory surrounding plasmacytomas.

Ildeed, the association of virus parLicles r¡ith some ¡lasmacytomas

is well known (19) . Other studies r,¡ith heierologotls antiserum to

MOPC|Q4E have localized the labelled antiserum in the tumor itself,

as well as in the liver, spleen and brain (73).

Mouse myeloma cells also have the differentiation antigen caIled

PC-l found on normal plasma cells, liver, kidney, brain and lymph nodes

but not on lyrnphocytes (L2). However, some authors have already

attempÈed to correlate the PC-l antigen with viral infection of the

cell (11,12). Plasmacytoma cells do not have the antigens norrnally

assocíated rvith lymphocytes such TL, thy-1, Ly L ot Ly 2 (17) 
' but in

addition, some plasmacytomas have been found to have the Gross leukemia

cell surface antigen and Gross viral envelope antigen (GVEA) (17).

The G1¡ ce1l surface alloantí.gen associated rvith MULV has been

located on one myeloma (18), and is compaËible with the current theory

thaL most myel-omas produce MuT,V-like virus particles (16'19) - The

xVEA of Aoki and Takahashi (17) on M0PC-704 is air antiqen not common to
Gross leukemia virions and GVEA. A classificaËion cf type-C vj-ral

envelope antigens is shovrn in Lhe table below.

Classificatíon of Type-C Viral E¡velope Antigens

Table ITI-17
I )t'siq¡t ll iort .Ânl,iscrrtlrr ¡¡sr:tl for

<lcttl olls t. r¡¡,t.ion
l)cscri ¡rtiorr

o

, 'î\\t)

r:sÏ lì.\ :

(ìr'(ìlìl)-sl)ceifìc vilrrl t'nvelo¡lc $nti-
g¡lt.

Sr¡lrgrcrrl¡-slrccilìc cross-rencting
]lrrl,\' cuÏclo¡rc nntigt rr.

tsVIì¡\:
'l'¡'¡rr--s¡rccilìc liuL\¡ tnvcLrpc anti-

g('lì,

Scr¡u¡t of nttt,oirrtrrrttnc :rgccl Â corn¡llon anti;¡en of
NZIì Inicc. Àf r¡l,V* rurrl;\lrr}ll,ÂV. j

ll:rt r)r rn,lrlrit trrti-trlrrlV Ä (jotirnrr,n tnligr:n of
senrnì. Àfrrl,V ({;lt}ilùf) but

¡roü of lhrIL¿\V.

ì[ousc nnli-NIrrLV scrrrnì---- - Inrlividrr¡il ant.igcn of
NIULV.

I]ÀLll/r: rrryclon)a
If Ol'C-70Â-assc¡citrtetl
ì,frrlIÂV s¡rccilìc
nn ti¡{t:n .

1"'f) rvt,),\:v ]irrIf -\\'crì\'cl()l)c lntigc.n¡\-------- PCl-t¡'¡rin¡¡ serunr (Cit7I\I l6
X DIJÁ,/2)l¡r tnti-BA.LI]/c
rn¡'clornn À'tOI'C-70Á nnd
thc serlrnr from nor¡nnl
lÌÄLB/c micc.

*llrtL\- : ¡rnrri¡¡t lcr¡krrni:r vlnls.
't Ilu Il ;\\: : ¡r¡trrino ¡n yeloruir.rssoei¡¡lcd vlrus,
]t; Þ'trt tì: <;ross. l-ricntì, llolorrey, arrrl )laust:her.
{xÌlì-\ is n ts\rlÌ;\.

Taken from

J. National Cancer InstiL,utionAoki, T. et.al., 51 : 1-609 (r97 3)
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These studies indicate the general complexity of the study of virus-
related antigens on the surface of plasmacytomas. To clraw a rine be_
trnteen viral antigens as distinct from TSTA/TATA is impossible since,
indeed, the TSTA or TATA may essentialry be the víral antigen, or any
other surface antigen, which is manifesting itself by indr-rcing iinmunity
under certain conditions.

one cannot conclude even a relatively brief discr.rssion of antigens
on plasmacytomas wíthout mentioning oncofetal antigens (oFA), since
fetal antigens have been extensively studied in human and experimental
tumor systems (28'29). I,Ihether an ir¡qrune response (either humoral or
ce1l rnediated) actually is elicj-ted by oFA remains the subject of some
debaËe. rn some systems it is possible (30) and. in many it is not
(3L,32). But Ít is certain that oFA exists on the surface of at least
some tumors and in some cases elicits an immune response (28132),

rn a recent study by chisholm et.al ., (33), they compared the degr:eer c.,f
in vitro and in vivo se-nsitizatíou rvith OF,A. ¿ifter- cha-r'.lerrging viith the
tuirrc,¡'.Although Ëhey found ít possible to induce an in vÍtro T_cell
ímmune response to several different tumor types after imrnunizing with
syngeneic saLb/c fetal liver ce11s in vitro (34), Lhe in vivo sensitiz-
aËion by oFA !¡as very poor in contrast to the in vitro response. Their
conclusion, then, was that oFA does not act as a poËenË tumor trans_
plantation antigen in the plasmacytomas which they studied. However,
whether this is the generar rule remains to be established.

3. Surface Markers

cell surface markers on plasmacytomas have also been inves-
tigated. PC-l wíth its víral ímplications has already been mentioned
and ís presenË on most plasma cells, but not on all in appropriate strains
of mice (11'12). There is a lack of TL, rhy-l, Ly 1 and Ly 2 anrigens
on the surface of plasmacytoma ce1ls, as pïeviousry mentioned (17).

rn a study by Ramasay et.al. (20), of the three plasnacytomas
r'rhích he looked at, only one possessed surface'irn¡runoglobulin as detected by
antiglobulin technique, although by immuno.r'lorescence the other tryo
showed faint traces of surface immunoglobulin. All three tumor lines
lacked Fc and c3 receptors. This, however, mây simply reflect the
properties of normal plasma celIs, for their purpose is exclusively
for the productíon of antibody. The results are tabled be1ow.
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Ta.ken from

F.amasar,.. ll. et.a1. " Immirnologv 261 563 (!91L)

I{ol¿ever, otlleï strrclj-es harre conclusively shoi'rn that surface

iirururroglobulin (SIg) cl<;i..s in f¿rct e>risL on the surfaee of plasna-

cytolnas (2Lr22) and in fact some SIg has been ísolated fro¡o ihree

plasmacytonas (23). Pri-ncler et.a'l . (24) ha-s loolced at ?-2 díffer-ent

plas¡nacytomas and Lesteä them agaínsÊ fourteen üifferent cfass and type

specific antisera and has coilcluded that SIg on plâsmacytomas is cluite

1i1-.ely en¿ attl:ibutes negative f-ir-rdings to tlr,e variety of techniques

used and to the variati-on of their sensítivi':ies.
A¡other recepto:: ciiscovered on MOPC 104E plasmacytolna ceLl-s, I'¡hich

secrei:e lglf ruith natuïal affinit-y for c'( 1,3 dextran linlcage from L.

mesellLeroi<les, I,Jas that <iíscor¡e¡ecl by lìir:anot-o et.al . (25) . It r+as

found that IíOPC 104E cells can bind dextran-coated SRBC and CBJC forning

typical l:oseËtes. In add.itione some of the cells reacLeci \{:itll autologous

er:yth-rocytes and lh¿+t this ïeceptor does not cross-react rritl'ì. deter-

minants on the jiaclerj.al dextïan. This ncn-cross l:eactivity \,,'as estab-

lishecl l¡ecause solubl-e dextranu antimouse lglf and antímorse I8G, (and not

anlimouse IgGr) bloclted rosette for¡natíon by dextran-coated CRßCo buf:

autologous erythltocyte ïosettes \r'ere not blocked by antí-Igl'1, or dextran

and only by arrtimouse TgG2a. l'hese resul.ts indicated that the ¡{OPC 1048

câlîries an Igc2a-Iike r-eceptor for autologous erythrocytes. Obviously,

anotlìe-r conclusion is that mot:e than one class of ímmunoglobulin ma)r be

produced by the same cell, íf incleed, tl1e IgG (lor2) rvas noL passively
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acquiTed. Evidence for this idea is further corroborated by the rvorlc

of Morse et.al . (35). Morse and co-r,rorkers found thaL out of 778
plasmacytoruas, rg*A. rvas produced by 338 tumors, rgG ( Lr2a,zb,or 3) by
163 turnors, rg",f by 7 tumors. Free i(or lchains vere producecl by 14

tumors and no detectable paraprotein rvas produced by 202 tumors. Two

or more paraproteins were detected in the primary ascites of 54 plasma-
cytomas. Evidence has indicated that r¡hen this ís the case, the rnultiple
paraproteins are produced by simultaneously occurring, independent
plasma cel1 tumors. However, it was determined that t¡o turnors (SAMM 368

and TEPC 609) produced two paraproteins for over 30 generations in
transplanËation, implying Ëhat single clones of plasma cells have the
capacíty to produce more than one class of immunoglobulin.

It ís rve1l known that surface markers \Á/e detect or markers we clo

not detect may be altered upon transplantation or masked through
successive transplantations (26,27) .

ohno er.al., (27) demonstrated that ruith plasmacytoma 5B-B of
sarb/c origin, upon exposure to rabbit anti 5B-8 and. mouse anti H-2d,
these plasmacytoma cells r'iere killed if the cells had been transplanted.
for seven or eight generations. Horvever, with the twelfth generation,
anti 5B-B susceptibility dropped from 72% to 50iZ and rvirh anri H-2d, from
357" to 0%. trrlíth the thirteenth transplanËatíon generation, reactivity
decreased to 0% wiLh both antisera. However, if these high generation
transplanted plasmacytomas \^7ere exposed to pronase, a proteolytic enzyme,

susceptibÍlity to bolh Èhe anËí 5B-B and the anti H-2d was regained.
ProËein synthesis inhibitors such as actinomycin D and puromycin inhibited
the loss of susceptibilíty, by suppressing Ëhe 'fmasking" of the antigenic
determinants with proËein-like material.

This study along rvith others indicate the dífficulties
at consisÞ î.t results because of mechanisms in cel1 biology

arriving
do not'

l_n

I,¡e

understand. rn the case cile-d- abcve, antigenicity is clearly pïesent
at one point in time on the Ëumor surface, buL as tïansplantation passages

or generations íncrease, this antigenicity may clearly change or be tot-
ally 1ost. This presents a rather obvious problem ín studying trans-
p-lantation biology, both in tumor and normal sysËems.

The antigens and possibly t.he surface markers discussed above are
a key íssue in understanding the íncipient immune response in plasmacytoma-
bearíng mice directed torvard rejecting the t,umor, Although, generally,
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tþe im:t-Lune ïeÉiljol1se is rel¿Cj.r¡el-y iaealc, ít cloes in fact exist, as

rqe have sr,,-en. froril tl-le discussi-orr a'bove of t'¡:to:: antigens. In the

fol1or+:ing section" r,re sha1l discurss in {ctail tl're cellul-at anrJ iruinor:al

l:esJjoil.ses of plasrnacyto:na-1;ea:::i-ng ¡i¡-í ce.

D . 
-C 

e l l. u l a ¡ -:L 
it d l]l-ur'r ir ¿:1--4¡-U:-!U¡¡9,q-8-e-¿fì9¡9.e€- ol4lç 9,

æ-!F:=:¡'-i"e-l.1e-
It is inpossible to divor:ce tTre subjecl of turioi: arrî-igens from

the subject of cellular and irumoral- immr-rne respoÐses, since T:he proof

ulcle::lying the fonirer ís found in large by the obse::r¡atíons in the latter.

Iüitlr this in minci, I slialJ- attempl noi- to repeat aLl- of tire data already

outli¡erl in the previous section. The data a1-reacly ouilined hor¿ever

conferi: upon the reader the fact Ëhat an j-tritune respollse to plasmacytoril.as

does exist, and the purpose of thj-s section is to furthe:: ihis interest.

Tlie l;orl., of Rollinghcff eL"al " (39) e ccnce-i:n.j.¡.g ac{-irratj-on of T-

lyrrphoeytes ís very nícely covered in his ::evíer¿ artÍcle ín 1974. l-n vivo

stuciies have ínclicatecl that ::es-istance to a second dose of Luinor cells

as a challenge rTas pl:'JSent' simi1arl1', tu¡ìlor gi:or'/th follortrecl by surgical

r.emoval of tJre l-umoï as ari inæunization meLhod and cirallen¡¡ed nirre days

later resulled in res:í-stance to tr¡:r¿or inducti,on. As r+el 1, tr{inn assays

j-ndicated that this phenonenon \Ìâs transferable to normal. rnice by spleen

ce11s (15,39). Siinilar resul-ts r'rere recor:ded by llcCoy et.a|" (36),

Poupon et . a1 . (40) , hril-líarus (14) , ancl Boyer et " al-. (5f ) "

In vj-tro stuclies utÍlízing a I'farbrook culiure-l-ilte system ha'rre

i-ndicated that 1'"í11er cells can be act:i vate<i in vitro and can inhibit the

grorvth of tumor cel ls against r¡hích Lhe anímals have been ilrrmuni.zed (42¡ .

Specifícíty of ir¡munized spleen cells to the tumor cells in questíon !¡as

also shor.¡n (43) . The table belol explains l-hi-s result.
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Specificíty of in vivo HPC-]-O8 Tumor Grgt¡th Inhibit_ion
þ.v Svnge"eic in vit

Table III-19
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r¡) 8,.\LB,/cspl!'crtcr.llss,crcactivutctlbyittvitrococultivationrvithirradiatcdllPCl0BccllsornlitonrycinC-trcatcrl(ì57Ill-spl:encclis,
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'D) In!'idcncù of t'.rmor growth l4-21 days latcr.

Taken from

Rollinehoff. M. et.al., Eur. J. Immun. 3: 47L (L973)

Tn the experimenËs of Rollinghoff (15), indicated, however, lrras

that the sera of immunized mice had very litLle effect on the inducLion

of immunity. However, Lespinats (44) using multiple injections of small

numbers of iodoacetate treated plasmacytomas, detected anti-plasmacytoma

antibodies by fluoregcencs. They fell, however, to very low titres after

approximately six Þ/eeks. Other auLhors have also recorded Èhe detection

of anti-plasmacyËoma antibodies such as l(olb et.al. (37), Yamada (45),

Poupon et.al., (40,46) and Krueger et.al. (16).

The work of Aoki and Herbernan (11) also found natural antibodies

in the sera of irnrnunized syngeneic mice reactive to 1" viral envelope

antigen xVEA pïesenË on plasma cell tumoïs arid, 2. a cell suïface antigen

indistÍnguishable frorn the plasma cel1 differentiation antigen PC-1,

charactertzed by Takahashi et.a1. (12).

Tn the cell- mediated immuniËy experiments, the lymphocyte ü7as not

the only ce11 which seemed to be involved in ir¡munity induction, as

indicated in Rollinghoff's siudies. Peritoneal exudate cells (PEC)

also seemed to confer some resistance to subsequent tumor challenge.

The table below compares the pïotective effieíency of splenic lymph-

ocytes, Ëhoraeic duct lymphocytes, and PEC from mice immunized
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r,/ith HPC 6 tumor cells.

- Eff¿-c-rcæy-_e f ,l p ]c @
- Thoracic Duct C-ells An4 Pe{!lpne*e1--E¡gdqt3- çgl-ls-ffqg¡ Mlc.Cluqqqi-¿cd

i.¡ith HPC O--i"to. C"ff""/
Table III-20

I Il'(16 lur;ror grorvtlrb)
R:r¡io irnmunc cclls Splecn cclls 'fDL PIIC adh' I'EC
to tumor cclls

10: 1 016 013 016 011

1: 1 016 013 016 014

l: s 416 113 216 il4
l: 20 616 313 sl6 314

i : 100 616 313 616 414

a) (NZB x C57BL)Fr mice u'cre imrnunized by i'nr. injcction of
i06 viablc ÍlPC6 tumor cells. Inclicated cclls: splenic lympho-
cytcs, thoracic duct lynrpllocy'!cs and pcritoncaI cxudate c¿lls
we¡¿ obtained 10 - 12 ciays after surgical tumor removal. A
sampie oí pcritoneal exudatc cclls attacirc.d to glass surface are

referrecl to as adh. PIIC. l\'f ixtures of immune cetls and IIPC6
c¿lls rvere prcpared at various ratios in vilro and the ¡nixture in-
jected subcutaneously into sublcthally irradiatcd (450 rad) (NZB
* CSZnI¡n, mice. Each recipient mousc reccived 2 x tOs viable
IIPC6 cells.

b) Incidence of tumorgrowth 14 - 21 days later

Taken from

Rouse. B. et.al-. Eur. J. Imqun.3: 218 (L973)

other studies corrobofate this conclusion (45r50). The use of

aacrophages in the macrophage migration inhibition test further provides

evidence for a cellular component in plasmacytoma irnruniLy (40).

To determine r^¡hefher T-cells alone, B-cells alone or both T and B

cells were necessary to confer ímmunity, a series of experimerits \^/ere

performed. In using specific anËi B-cell and anti T-cell reagents such

as anti-( chain and anti-thy-l antisera, respectively, iL rvas sho',¡n that

only T-cells can transfer inrnunity to a syngeneic host (48). Similar

conclusions r\7ere reached by Rouse et.al . (47) using anti-theta seiiiîl ai-rC a-1so

in vitro s¡udies of the secondary cytotoxíc in'nnune response have revealed

the necessity of T-cells for this indication through the use of anti-theta s¡ru¡r

(49) " Inability of nude mice to elicit any detectable immunity to plasma-

cytomas furEher corrobcrates T-cells as the ce11-type involved (47).

The studies of Mandel and deCosse (6,7) mentioned in an earlier sec-

tion also provide strong evidence for Èhe ability of a cell-mediated
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conì-poi:lent (T-cet!-) to induce a state of ¡i-nrmu:rity through thejL: strrdrÌ¿s

using a-irti--Lhyn:ocyte selrâ "

Since the T-celJ- is strongly inplicaLeci j-n tlre tuno:: irmirr-rnity

elicitecl (altirougir noi exclusively sÍnce ll-cel-.Ls bec¿¡use of antibody

detect-icn, anci rr'ri:c::ophages as indicated e.arlj-er aJ.so pl.air a r-oLe) s

Ro1línghoff et.al . (52), p::oceedecl- to l-ooit for a. T-cell receptor for
TA.TA, based on evider'ce by Cone et.al. (53) tliat T-cells have lgl'f-lihe
imrnunr:globulin on their surr'ace ¿rnd 'Lha.t t.hese IgÌ'f*like mol-ecules

are releasecl upoi: ímmuniza.t'ion and bincl to the sLiürulatíng anti-gen.

In faci, Rollinghoff ei.a1 " (52), íncleeci, fotind bírLdirrg of cortisone-
resistant thymocy{:e lg}i*li1ce inriuurroglobulín to Ëhe í¡rmunizíirg Llimor,

presurnab'i y to ihe T1'TA of ihe plasnacytona.

A. recent sttrcllr by GiovarelJ-i (50) has in-dica.tecl very ni.ce,rly thr-:

fact tliat different nunrbers airó different cei-l types of leultocyies frcm

normal adul-t mice Í.:-:jected into ner.'bo::ns j.nflLrerlces:Ln dífferent ruays the

gror.rth <¡f a transplantable syngcrlcj-c cirei¡-icalj-y induced pJ-asnacytorta (460)

írr tlie for:n of either ir:hÍI¡ition o:: enh.ar-lcelrÌent cf tuiììor g,:ovrth.. The

graph belol¡ shov;s Ël''j-s sumua-rily.
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(Ûì..tlr'rrirrr¡rl¡rls 1, ;. rr¡ trrrr,'r'rr¡rlr:rgr.s (L--\)
rrlr:iri¡tr.rì ll()nì ¡ì,lr¡li tììi(.('.'l'u.e:¡tr,,lì,¡¡¡iìi
¡tl'1,'¡' ¡ìtr' i¡r.ì,'.'ti,'¡r. ¡ìll l:¡('r¡ììs rr',111 r.lrrrl-
h'¡ì{('{l s.e. rrirlr iì 'r l()' )l()1,('-.tti() (,,.11s.

I lrttclt,'rl ¿ìtì..ì: ll('t,rr(,tìl;ì:{r' ()f' I utìì()lu.s i-
s.(\. lìì(\itlì ilr ctrtritr'l l]lrrrr¡ls ¡trr.-irroCrrl¡rlt,rlrvitìt ¡rtrtgr'.'ssir',' rl,¡sr'.i r¡l' lìi't'zr.-tllrtrrr,¡l
l('u('(ìcVtr.s ¿rlìrl i¡r Ët ¡¡ul)s t¡()l I)ì,,.in,)(,rrlrtl(.(l
¡rt .rll.

1')to ¡rrritrls irr tlrL'rLrilr.(l ûtt,iì i¡r¡licrrlo
sigrrilìcrrrr r-rrìrr.'s (,1' 0.(); to < 0.0\rl ).

Ta"l<.en fron

Gj-eve-Ë.e.11!, !L-eq-e.L.-r--Lr-$:- J Canc 3/+z 23':\ (l976)
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The results are self-explanatory and indicate that more than

just T-cells are ínvolved within the cell-mediated machinery of immunity

and other auËhors do agtee (5f).
Arloiher recent study h¿rs indicated that, not only iinmunized 11'rn-

phoid cells, but also normal lymphoid cel1s could be stimulated in vitro
by means of a one-rvay mixed lymphocyte-tumor interaction assay (ìtrTI) (51).

The activity observed could not be blocked or enhanced by plasmacytoma

myeloma protein products indícating that l'trTI activity rras directed

against non-ídiotypic cell surface determinants. No cross-reactivity rnras

observecl in this system, which is conÈrary to earlier findings C36,39).

As with other studies, anti-theta serum abrogated both the response of normal

and immunized lymphoid cell reacËivíties to the mitomycin-treated tumor

cell stimulator. The abrogaLion, hor¿ever, rüas not complete, ruhich

means that other cell types are involved. This is not surprising since

other studies have implied antibody Ín the sera of immunÍzed and normal

nrice (44,45,t¡6¡ as rvel1 as non T-cells conferring resistance (50)

as mentioned earlier.
In a very recent study, some interesting results were obtained by

Freedman et.a1. (S0¡. By using subcuËaneous (s.c.) innnunízation rvith

1 mg of ísolated M component of various plasmacyton;rs, specific immuníty

rvith respect to subsequent s.c. or Í.p. challenge resulted, if relatively
low tumor cel1 numbers (104) were used as a.challenge. The r:esuJts ar:e

clearly shornm in the following two tables.
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Resistance of Immunízed and Nonj-nmunized Mice to sc M0PC-11 ChallqtrgÊ{Ð

Table III-21

ancl

Specificity of lul-component lrnmunization

Table TTT-22

Immune stgtus
Nt¡nrber of
IIOPC-lr
tunror cells

Signiûcance Tinre, in clays, unt.il
tr¡mol nodrrle :2 cm "

Nunrber of Nr¡mber of
nrice i¡r sc doses

each group given every
14 days

fnr¡nttne-----

f¡nntt¡¡le-----

À*orr it¡t¡¡ttutc -

fmn¡u¡re-----

Noirinr¡uur¡e-

Inrmune-----

fmmune-----

Nonimmune- -

fmmune-----

Nonimmrrne-

107

. 106

t0r

105

10s

5x10.

5x10¡

5x101

10.

I0l

t)

8

3

E

8

I

o

J

5

1D

5

r0

J

I

ó
4

.)

P<0.00i

P<0.001

P <0.006

72,75, 1-õ, i6, lE, I3 (av, 14.8)

ll8, 
24,3r, 30,45, .10, 49, 5'1 (av, 37)

tls, to, 17, 16, l{i, 2J,30, íjo (Ûv, 3o)

l2S, 30, .t3,2tt, 45,.11), 5û, û-1 (av, 4l)
I

[ts, ts, 16, 15, rg, rg,2I, Bl (av,2o)

No grorvth, no growth

19,31

36, no grorvth, no growth

16, 16, 16, 22, no grorvth

150, 55, 57, 5.f, no glos'th ò

165, no grorvth, rto grorvth, no grorvth
.{

[26, 29, 31, 37, 40, 21, 21, 24, 2E, 40 " (av, 30)

. l-o ArolçtÌì refers to Do visil>le ùr¡¡¡ro¡ efter 60 dùys' obscrv&tion.

(9-10 n¡¡n) after 19O (lr)'s,
. ¡lll 1U nouimnru¡re aninrsìs uerc dc¿rd by 55 dnys after inoculctio¡r.

Specitcitu oJ I I -cotnponent innnuniza.tion

Imrnunogen Tumor chalienge
Nunrber of nrice

rvith tu¡¡ror Tinre," in clays
(2 cm)/ìtlo.

tcsted

None (norrinrmtrtrc) - - -- - - --

lfOPGl t If com¡rorrerrL-Clt,'t a1¡t¡---
Norre (nrr¡limmlrrrtlr- - - ----
Nc,r¡n¡l s¡,line-CI"Â* IF,A - - - - - - - - -

IfOPC-l I )[ com¡r,rrrcr)t-CFi\+Il¡Ä

Ivf oPC-70..\

MOPC-70À

I\,foPc-rI

ilroPC-11

MOI'C-I r

1x10.

I Xt0.

1x106

1x10s

I x10'

3/3

3/3

3/3

20, 2l, 30

18, ig, 2s

r7, 17,'17 ô

15, I7, lS
2S, 30, 43 ò

.'Ii¡¡¡c u¡¡ril !u¡r¡or disn¡et-€r rc¡cl¡ed 2 cm.
t P <o.Q25

Taken from

Freedman. P.M. et.al., J. National Cancer Institution 562 735 Q976)

llorvever, a visible in vitro demonstration . 5l^.USI-ng - - Ch::On,jtr-r,r AS*qay lv.ith

spleen ce1ls f rom immu nLzed and normal animals together !/ith 51 Cr - ttirnor:
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cel1s failed to show any killing of the tumor cells. rn vivo
methods, using the I'iinn assay (38), so much utilized by others, failecl
also to <lemonstrate resistance of tumor take over normal spleen cel1s.
Using subleLhally irradiated recipients (450R) suci'r as used in er(per-
iments by Rollinghoff et.al. (15) to successfully indicate the presence

of tumor irnmunity, failed also to show any significant protection from
ttmor grorvth by these authors. Similarly disturbing results r¡ere achieved
with peritoneal exudate cel1s from immune rnice where again, no irrnunity
was conferred. In Ëhis experiment, all previousl-y obtained daLa con-
cerning the abílity of plasmacytomas to induce irrnunity seemed to have

been defied. However, preÍurnunizati.orr with specific M component

(myeloma tumor ce1l producÈ) confirmed previous studies that immunity
induced by this meËhod is possible (48,56). However, the lack of cross-
protection is not dísturbing since the immunizatLon is against only the
antibody produced by that particular plasmacyLoma, most likely against
the idiotypic determinants of the Fab porËion, and these antigenic det-
erminants rvould be expected Ëo be peculiar only to that particular
myeloma protein. Cross-protection demonstrated by others (15,36)

ís easily undersËood sÍnce the immunÍzing agent rras the entire ttutor
ce1l, therefore expo.sÍ-ng. a multitude of anËígens to the immune system rri-tir
aÐtigens beir:g similar , ãs discussed earlíer. A similar explanation
for the negative results in vitro and in vivo methods indicating no turrror

immunity can be applied, as these authors have (56). Therefore, the
substantial conclusion to be made from this sËudy is not that all other
data accumulated in the past has been defied, but rather that, insrunization
by M-componerì.L alone is not significant enough to manifesÈ itself in vitro
through r 51cr - release assay, or in vivo in trrïinn assa, ,r"n"fJã--
periments. However, clear1y, iurnunity has developed and is demonstrable

through low dose tumor challenge with the result that no Èumor appears.
Other studies have indicated Ëhat ímmunity is noË against idiotypÍc cell
surface determinants, as demonstrated by the inability of plasmacytoma

protein products to block or enhance the in vitro stimulaÈion of lyrnphoid

ce1ls in a lymphocyte-tunor interaction assay (51). Horvever, the results
cf Freedman et.al. (56) above, clearly shor¿ that idiotypic determinants
are important, but may not be too easily demonstrable. Another study
using the plasmacytoma TEPC-l5 bore out Freedmanrs conclusions, since
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in 1-his studye a tral1s-i.ent antibody::espouse to the combílj-ng region of
the- inyeloma protei.n. pi:ocluced by tlie tunor rras ol¡servecl . ln f act, tire
antibody produci:ion l-erit a. protective eífect upotr vj-abl-e tunor challenge
anci could even be t::ansferred by the scrum of the Ínrnunizecl animal (74) 

"

Thís noit contpJ-etes the accu¡rulative evidence i¡r favoi: of hurnoral and

ce-liula-r resPonses of tire immune systen" l-t musc be clear to the rea.cier

that only the precljr,idiced or tire naive rr/ould denl' ths intirnate associ¿rtíon
of the ílrruune systen r.¡írlI-i the pl:esence (or erbsence) of plasuacytonas"
The eviclence preserLiecl is complete to the date of this rr'ritirrg, ancl a1.1

authors cited have c1-emonstrated some immune reactivity in the presence

of a plasmâe1r¡s1¡¡3" I{olrever, the clegree of reactj-vity, of course, \rar:Les

rticlely ancl cair, if nothíug else, be attïibuteC to the different methocls

used and the inhererrt sensítivity of eacir. In a very brief suinmarS', í-C

can be sa¡-d that the exact cell type responsible for ínununíty is uni<norwi,

although eviclence f'rcr¡n r¡arious sources ind.ícate tlLat rnany ce1ls are
iirvoh¡ed' This is in iteepíng r,'j-th modern j.minunol-ogical theoríes. Êlorrever,

the ble.tant i:leecl for T*cells j-s a-pparent and it is possíble that oLher

celJ-s siuply help Ín roaní.festj.ng an irnrnune response i¿iricl-l can be abl-atecl

by destroying the T-cells i-.)' selective agents. Hor,rever, the undenjai:l-e
presence of serum antíbody in irmune (and norna-l) niíce also inrplicate
B-cells. Ilacrophages have also been inplicatecl as beíng able to tzansfer
ínmunít1'" One.a.uthor even shows that neutropiriJ-s can be iütpol:tant.
The complexity of cellular intel:acLiorrs b)' these results becomes rzery

evident. The pilgrínage to the unclerstanding of these interactions
constitlrte the ulËinate goal in inlaunoJ-ogy.

n. .Efåeg*q!¿
One effort to elucidate ce11 interactl-ons cluring the precip-

íLatíon of an ímrnune- response has been extensír¡ely carried out by

Bhooiralam and Yakulis and assocí-aLes over: the past five years. Thej.r

initial interest uTas capËured in 1972 r¿hen tl-rey found tiìat through tlle use

of antí-idiotypic antisera (72), and hemagglutination fol-lor,ring inplant*
atíon r,rÍth plasmacytouas, the percentage of the norrnal receptor-carrf ing
lymphocytes (RCL) Inâs decreased, As the tumors pïogressed Ín growth, the
proporüion of l¡nnphocyt-es having recept.or:s rsith the structrlral properties
of the specifíc plasmacvtonia globul.in gr:aclually íncreased, shorvn by anti-
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iciiotypj-c antisel:a to the plasma.cytona glcbulj-u. These cliariges in tire

type of ínununoglobul-j.n ïece-pior: c¡n rrormaJ- ly'rlphocytes \rrê1'ê founcl to be

depenclant on tlie turcor- presence and veTre noL fc¡und to be c¿rused by rrorr-

specj-fic absor-ption of the inuruncglobulj-n to the norna-I. llnnphocyLes a.s

clemonstrateci througìr studíes; physíca111' s"nrtating tui:rol: ft:'om J-ymphocytes

vía mit.i.ípo::e cirarnbers oi con.version of Lbe ceil i:c¡ a p1¿lsiiiacyLo][riì ce11-,

as judged by acceptabJ-e crii-€,1:ia" The resul-ts at:e clea.rly sho\'m in the

histcg::ains ghor+rr 1¡elota excer:pied from their stttdíes"
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Tlie sígnifícance of this phciiourr:no¡: is not c.l.e¿rr, but it may be o¡e

reason l.rl-ry pa{:ielrts..t¿j.th üi.yelomas ir.sually harre i¡¡1il3-lred ant j,boc',y 1lr:cl-

ductioir foll-olvin¡.; ai-ry t)¡pe of antigenj.c- sLilrnlatiorr (64r65) 
"

Siro::tly aitett thj-s d:lscovery, ii: vras found thaI P.ì,iÄ e>lti;actc..cl fron
plasela.cytol'nas r.¡âs capabJ-e jn every rday to dupJ,ícate ::esu,1.ts .íL-.,riv-o arid

ín vitr:g obtaine-<l r¿ith ithole pla-sini:cytona iirrplantaLion. In oLl-rer lvorcls,

su;rface -í minunogJ,obul-ín ciraracte::ístics of no::ma1 J-f inphocyte-s \,¡e-l:e changed

to ti:e citaracie-Íj-siícs of the specifíc plasinac-ytoaia globulin. Thjs
phenoinenon \,¡as founcl to be Rltl/t dcse dependent arrd tran.sient to some

extent (Sl¡. The results índícating this "con\rersío:1" is shovn belor¿.
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il r,,rr
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g
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Talcen from

Biroopalam, N", ejt.atr-, å1ooci 39 z 465 (L972)

In a further siuciy, ín an effort Lo rationaiize this pher-romenon in
terms of a biological iinplication, Yalculis e-t.al ., found that, not orrly

<loes PC-RNA alter characteristícs of the surface Ínlnunoglobulín on nor¡na1

llmphocyi:es. but that tliís l']C-Iù\A, also i-mpaÍrs the nornal antibody -L-esponse

to shaep red blood ceJ-ls as measured by agglutination titres and plaque

forrriÍng cells (59). I{oruever, the secondar'1' llsstonse, if PC-P.}ìA was lnjected
prlor1 \iräs uneffected. SimilarJ.l' normal RNA or RNAase-treate<l PC-RNA

had no effect.
These resuli:s further corroberate the contention that tire inpairntenL
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of normal ímmune responses to antigenic challenges in plasmacytoma-

bearing mice and patíents ivith myeloma is related to the conversion

of surface immunoglobulin of normal B-cells into idiotypic ones with
immunochemical characteristics oÊ the immunologically restri-cted

corresponding plasmacytoma .

Further studies have indicated that contaminating DNA and protein

as a resulL of the RNA preparation met,hod of hot phenol extraction do

not play a role in this ttcell conversiontt phenomenon. Fractionation

r¡ith RNAase and sucrose density centrifugation indicated that activity
was found only in the 12S to 23S fractions, anyËhing less beíng inacti-ve,

and that int.act RNA rvas best (63), Further studies of KaËzmann et.al.
(62) have shown thaË the RNA fraction had activity in both the 14-1BS

region and in the 40-505 region, this high sedimenLation rzelocity value

probably due to an êggregation of RNA molecules, possibly wíth viral
RNA, as reported by others (66) . Also, these RNAs rvere found in the

plasma of plasmacytoma-bearing mice, rvith equal cell-converting ability

and having the same electrophoreËic mobility as the tr]mor cell isolated
fraction. trühen preparing the subcellular fraction from tumor cel-ls, it
was noted that in the active fracËion before subjected to sucrose

gradient centrifugation, intracisternal Ëype-A particl-es as weLl as

polysomes and mítochondrial and cellular membranes rüere identified by

electron microscopy (62) .

These findings suggest that the RNA in question produced by plasura-

cytona cells ís released into the serum and incorporaËed into Ëhe normal

lymphocytes to yÍe1d the specific immunoglobulin on their surface shorLly

afËer. Thís inununoglobulin then impairs normal irnmunological Tecog-

niËion upon anËigen challenges. The persisÈ,e.rce of this effect over

the length of experimental observation of six to eight weeks suggests

the intracellular stabilization of the RNA, íts replication and prolonged

exístence manifested by converted irnmunoglobulin.

Bhoopalam et.al. (60) have confirmed these hypothesís in later
studíes. They have found that vrhen spleen cells from mice killed one

and twenty four hours after injectíon of PC-Rr\A were cultured, the amount

of nevr surface ímmunoglobulin on the lymphocytes increased wíth culture
time. It, however, depended on rvhen the spleens r,¡ere talcen from the

animals because at seventy tr^ro hours, rnaximal conversion had already
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occurreri i¡¡ 1ij-1zo alld no Ínclease of new SIg rva.s rìoted in culture. The

RlùA exLracted f.rorn spleerl ceJ--t-s l- hor-'-r afLel: irrjec-tion oi PC*iìl{a v¡as

fourid to be 75 - 1C0 tines l-ess ef f icj-errt in convertí.rrg actí-vi ty t.han

Rl{À fro:r spleen cells rna.iniained in culi:u¡:e foi: seven r1a1'5.

The convercing a.ctivJ.ty of Rl'lli from PC-Bi'{1r in-j ected s1:leeir cells
couj.cl i:e tra'rrsfe::red ínto ouher irtice, altliougir Ll¡e e.[ft¡cL ciisal,rpt-:trrertl

after three o:: four tr:ans.fer:s if L]re slileen 't¿as taken l- hour af ter
Ilì{A irrjectior,. If thís spJ-enlc RNlr' r'¡as cultured for seven. days, l-'lle

transfer capacity t.o convel:t no::::ra1 il-rrnunogl-obulin to plasmacytona*

idiotypic iinmunoglobulin r'¡¿s j-rtcteased to at leas'¿ fj-ve.

These results e:¡aíL themselves to the possi'bí.lity that tl-re or':í-g,Lrral

a-ctive Rt'li\ relilicated wj.1-bín the::ecípíent cel1s, but more sLudies are

reciuí-red before definite conclusj-oil.s can be iriade. The question of

rrrheiire:: tire IC.-RNA has a role in intercelJ-ular trarrsfer: of imforrnatíon

certainl), cones f-o mind. ai,Ld is ceri-aÍnly sti:olgly írnplicat.ed in tire al¡or¡e

studies 
"

The most Tecent rrori( of Bhoopai-afl and co*\r'o::liels irave conf:Lrmed

the converting po\rrêr of PC.-Ri'lA rvith the IÍOPC i04E plasrnacytoura. 'ihis

plasmacl'toua has icnor+n neturäl- aclj-r¡íty agaÍ-nst a{l-,3 de>ltran, and the

RNA of thís pjasnrac),tona confers upon the recipient of an injection

the abilíty of tl're spleea cells to biucl c(1-,3 dextran" This ís s;hoin:¡n i,n

the hj-stogram belorrr.

Figur--e III-5

-Nc¡rmoll itrm
Iimplont Wccks

!]llUg:!itU:1UtUochcrllic¡tl cltrrrtctcristies r'¡istr¡'1.ir:c inrrnuno:ilol;ulin of ¡:cli¡r)rcr';rl lynrpl:oc-sicr in
*".\I,jr,i .+ t¡*r ",ñ*r., ""r.JÏG, I",r.tl.,l -i*-*;;
nonu;rl l¡1ll;solid colunrus, l0+l- lg\f (ltl).

Taken frcn
Dhoopalam, l'{., -e.L:.gL-L-çEn:--!¡l>. Imuu¡n" 24: 357 (1976)

Normolf

;mplonl
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Alscr, cor-¡f .r-rrning iìrany other stud,j-cs of va-r-j-crrs groLrps (59 ,67 ,68 r(t9 ,70 ,

7!) , response of tl-iese convei:tccl- lymphocyt(.ls Lo othe:: a-rriigens r+a.s

1or.'ered síg,ri.fi.cant-11." llfie imirtune respoirse of mice pL:einjected r,¡i.tli LPC*

I Rltrlt, arr.oLhe:: PC-F.llA, to cle>ri-ran \.ras s.i.gnif icantly çl¡,-t'rtessed re.l.¡¿tive

to conLroJ-s agirín stressjinft lhe iirrnulrol.og,icaj, specificity induced by

the Iì1rTA. Á.s ive-l-l-, the transient 'n.atu-r'e of this convertirig phenomenon

as e>+ressed by ar-rtibodS' i-j-t:'-'es against dexti:arr again became a1r1:arent,

as ín o.Lhe:: str-rdies (58). Possii:i-1' this coul-d be e>rplained by tlre
elimir;ation of these converted cells (throrrgh an irmur-Le r:esponse to a

potentially hazatdoi-is inva-dei:) o:: by the replacement of l-he ner,rJ-y

synthesizeci. j-nmunoglo"uulin by the nornal imnur.roglobulÍn, th::ough, normal

endo¡¿enous RNA pr:ccesses (58,60r61) " 'I'irese studies by th:Ls gl:oup, and

confír¡¡iug studies of other groups, indícate sevelral- obvious facts in
the FJIA story. LÍsted bclI-cr¿ are t-.he. hey issu.es:

l. The::e iss a change ín su:r:face irununocTrem-i-cal- cllaracteristiss on ¡io::ma.l-

lymphocytes Í::oni ci::cu1a'cory or periphe-ral soui-ces i.¡hen the airitnal

ha::l,o:,:s a- pJ.a sn ac.vLoina.

2. ilN¿. ext-racted f::olir the pJ..asrnacy'rr.lrna- cell-s have bet-rn founcl to exet:t

thls efíect, through yet an urilti:lol,¡n- man,ìler"

3. Re-l-ati.r¡el-y i-ntact lù{A is requí::ed by normal. lynphocytes for tlaintain-
irrg peah ;:esponsiveness, activitv beíng l:Linited to thc LzS to 235

aitd 40 to 50S fractíorrs.
4. Intracísternal Í:ype-A partícles plus polysomes ¿rncl. ce11u1.a:: debri'-s

are coilt¿lined in the act-íve homogena-te.

5. RNA e>',tracted frou Lhe spleens of PC-RNA injected mice had abil-ity
to transÍer the cell conversíon phenomenon suggesting replica-tion of

the RfiA.

6. Redu.cecl iuununoresporrsirreness to chal-lenge by other aniigens pe-rr,'acìed

all the sLudies

The outlíned fa.cts lend themselves of course, Ëo Tnany í-nterpre-

tations buË it must be kept í-n mínd that the ¡,rcrlc concernj-ng RNA is

hÍ.gÌrly controversíal. Since the bulic of this vork ís carried out by

a very limited number of laborato::íes, one should arvai,t further con-

fírnatíon on tirÍs subject from irore índeirendant groups of investi-gators.

The reacier is left to mahe hl-s or,¡n judgeurent. Horrre\¡ers the coucllrslon

the auÈhor malces ís sírnple anrl brief : The etiologíca-l- agent, presurrtably
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a virus, incorporates itself into the cel1 genome and thereby takes over
the normal functions of the intracellular machinery, resulting in the
production of t'its or^m requirements or persuasÍonstt and, as a result,
impairs Ehe naturai ability of the normal iinmune armaneni to respond
efficiently and effecti-¡ely. This apparent impairmenl of immunological
responsiveness to subsequent antigenic challenges is described and

dÍscussed in more detail in the following section.

F. Imrr. Ru"por"" Srp .yto*"_

The previous secËion has already made reference to the suppress-
ive effect of plasmacytomas to the natural ïesponse to antigenic challenge.
Not only has Yakulisr and Bhoopalamts work provided convincing evid.ence
for suppressÍon (58,61), but oËher groups, as we1l, corroboraLe Èheir
efforts in an attempt to explain why immune responses are frequently
impaíred in various malignancies. rn some cases, boËh humoral and

cellular Ímmune responses are suppressed as with some Èransplantable
tumors induced by several viruses and chemical carcínogens, as in the
case of myeloma patients and plasmacytoma-bearing mice. Horuever, the
secondary response is much less affected, aË least at the cellular leve1
as indicated by DTH (delayed-type hypersensitivity) reactions to common

antígens (64). The degree of irmunosuppression is proportional to the
size of the tumor borne by the hosts and cannoË be related. to such
factors as nutritional competition of neoplastic and normal cells,
feedback inhibition of the immune response by the neoplastic cel1s or the
replacement of normal, competent cells in the lymphnodes or spleen with
plasmacytoma cells. The vogue contention that. a 'rfactor" is involved in
suppressing a normal response, such as that observed b1' yakulis eË.al. (58),
was further sËudied by means of a millipore chamber filled r.rith normal
spleen ce1ls and sheep red blood cells (SRBC) followed by implantation
into the perítoneal cavity of plasmacytomatous mice. rf a factor r,ras

índeed present in plasmacytoma-bearing rnice which reduced imrnunological
effectiveness' then the plaque assay of Jerne to follor¡ r,¿ill show reducecl
plaque forming cel1s (PFc) with respect to controls. The results
indicate that only 20-35% of the PFC response is possíble ruith implant-
aËíon into plasmacytoma-bearing nice with respect to control, norrnal mice.
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It is ínteresting to find that no difference is noted ín PU-5

lymphoblastic lymphoma derived from thy-l negati-ve lymphocytes and

ntdal thymic lymphoma, derived from thy-l positirze lyrnphocytes. A

solid, non-lymphoid tumor S91 melanoma also had no effect.
These results, of course, do not indicate that this factor is

produced by the tumor cells, such as is found in other studies implying
RNA (58), or is produced by the normal cells in, or outside of, the

chamber.

Other studies have found reduced responsiveness to SRBC challenge

when ínjecEed purposely i'¡ith Friend Leukemia virus (FLV), and plasma-

cytoma (l40PC 173) (or a mastocytoma). This suppression eould also

be manifested using cell free extracËs of spleen cells, the serum fraction
or ascites fraction of plasmacytomas, mastocytoma and tr"LV-bearing mice (68).

Later studies revealed that immune responses to SRBC, BSA and peroxidase

was also reduced in plasmacytoma-bearing C3H mice (69).

In an effort to determine the cellular basis of this widely reported
immunosuppression, experíments aimed in this direction concluded Ëhat

boÈh the primary and secondary responses Ëo SRBC were depressed, and

that a primary response to a T-independent äntiqen''lras al-so depressed.

This indicaLes that B-cells are at least one of the adversely affected
populations ín tumor-bearing hosts. However, the B-cell precursors

of antíbody-forming cells, the so called antigen binding cells, are

found to be ín normal quantities and seem to be able to bind the antígen.

Thís study also shows the relationship between anËigen dose and t.he

suppressive effect of antigen challenge on the primary response: rel-
atively high antigen doses è4x1frSRBC) abrogated any suppressive effect.
The study also correlated tumor size with the suppressive e-ffect of
antigen challenge on the primary response: the larger the tumor, the

the higher degree of suppressed response to the antigen (69).

Further very recent sËudies have indicated that, although anLibody-

mediated iurnunity is impaired (59,6L,67) for both thymus clependent and

independent antigens (67), cell-mediated immune funetions in Èerms of
T-cetl activity seem to remain intact (71). This was demonstraËed through

an in vivo method by usíng contact sensÍtivity to Dinitrofluc.robenzene
(DNFB) and ear swellíng as a measure of reactivity and an in vitro meËhocl

by usíng phytohemagglutinín, 'alloseneic cells and dinitrobenzene srìlphonate
as a measure of reactivity. (,7 1).
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It nìust be kept in rnind that the immunosuppression discussed above

is not common to all rnalignant conditions as indicated in the text,
but is, liowever very impressive in the casa of some plasnìacytomas. The

exact method of immunosuppression of immune responses upon antigenic
challenge is unknovm" It seems quite obvious from tlie foregoing dis-
cussíon that a soluble mediator is ínvolved and the previous section
placed much emphasis on tumor-RNA as the incumbent. suspecË. Immun-

ologists are not yet in a position to categorically conclude on these

content ions.

G. lluman lfvelomas - An Overvierv

1. Introduction
MultÍple myeloma is a malignant disease of plasma ce1ls that

typícally involves the bone marro\4r but ofLen involves other tissue as

well. A myeloma may be regarded as a neoplastíc proliferation of a single
line of plasma cells. Many of them produce monoclonal immunoglobulins as

if under constant antigenic sLj-mulatíon. This protein is comorised of two

heawy chains(depending on the class of protein produced)and t'.¿o light
chain s(kappa or lambda) and is often referred Ëo as an M or myeloma pro-
tein (or component). Some }Î-components T¡rere shown to have antibody

acËivity (150). Other myelomas produce heavy chains only, or light chains

only. Nonproducing tumors also exist. Multiple myeloma accounts for
about I% of all Ëypes of malignant disease and slightly more Ëhan 102

of hematologic malignancies (L42).

A revie¡,l of. 869 cases of multiple myeloma revealed that 98% of.

patíents l/ere forty years of age or older and that Ëhe most coûtrlon

synptom of this disease is bone pai'n (68% of patients) as a resulË of
osteolytic lesions most often localized in the lumbar region. Renal

insufficiency Ìüas also very cotnmon. The perípheral blood often shows

cytopenias (leukopenia)anemia unar/ or thrombocytopenia) as a result
of marrow infiltration r^¡ith the myeloma ce11, an atypical , irmnature

plasmacyte. Because of abnormally hígh protein production by these cells,
proteinurea (Bence-Jones proteínurea) and abnormal electrophoretic
patterns with charact.eristic "spíkes" are com.mon. About 60% of. cases

of multiple myeloma are of the IgG type and 20"/" are of the IgA type.
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.lrbout 2)( o.E tlie c¿rses ar:e Igì) t1'pe ancl <-lnly 3 cafie.s of ì_¡;)ì typrs llsr¡s

beeir reported. Tire ::en¡t,inder lacji cle¿li:' cirt proi:ein alnor,lal-iLies (143).

The pathol>h1rs;ie1-soi.c¿r1 ¡raitif estations of: inul típie- r:i'eloma (a1so ic:f err:ed

to a.s 1>J-asnac.¡i::ic nryeloma) j.s sltor¡n ì.¡eIor,¡.
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The above diagran ínclícates the complexíty of mulLíp1e myelonas ancl

the ¡rrauifold ramificatj-ons possíble, Cepenrlíllg on the severí-ty of the

dí sease.
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2 . Imrnune Capability of Patients rvith I'Iultiple Myeloma

Patients r'rith dÍseases involvÍng the lymphoreticular system

may have a decreased resistance to infectious agents (f+S¡. It has

been shourn that patients rvith multiple rnyeloma have a decreased capacity
to produce circulating antibody and frequently have a lorv serum ganma

globulin corì.centration, the result being an increased susceptibility
to bacterial infection (1116). However, the delayed-type hypersensi-

tivity skín response to several commonly encountered microbial antigens

is normal or only slighlly despressed. Cone and Uhr studied various
parameters in 14 multiple myeloma pati-ents and found that the primary

anti- þXl,l+ bacteriophage antibody response and the primary delayed

hypersensitivity response to dinitro-l-flucrobenzene (DNFB) r'ras normal

in nine of eleven cases. However, delayed skín hypersensitivity could

not be consistently shown r'rith the commonly encountered mícrobíal
antigens (candida albicans, tríchophyton, histoplasmin, PPD, coccidi-
oiclin, mumps, diptl-reria toxoid, and streptokinase-strepÊodornase),

although each patient could respond to at least I of these antigens.
Fur:thermore, eleven out of fourteen patienÈs shorlred the ability to
mount a secondary anti-diptheria toxoid response (145).

Similarly, Fahey and his associates have found that antibody response

to conmonly encountered antigens (typhoid vaccine, influenza vaccine,

mumps vaccine and diptheria vaccine) was below normal and added thaË

infections were more frequenË and normal gamrna globulin r'ras lor,rer

compared to control groups (L47).

The above description of the iurnune capacities of various patients
indicate that in myeloma, immune reactiviÈy ís generally at a 1or¿ level,
and hence complicaËions arise rvith infection.

3. In Vítro S.tudies of Plasma Cell Myeloma Lymphocytes

ì4avligit and his associates studied the reactivíty of auto-

chthonous l1'mphocytes against their tumor cel1s in ten myeloma patients

by the blastogenesis method, which relies on the incorporation of 3H-

thymidine into the lynphocytes (148). Three patients showed positive

reactions to their ovm myeloma cells and all of Ëhese three patients

were ímmunocompetenL as judged from the positive delayed hypersensitivi-ty
skin reaction to DNCB.
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In two patients, the blastogenic response to myeloma cells
occurred only with extensively rvashed lymphocytes resuspended in a pool

of norrnal human serum. Resuspension into the patíents or.m serum

resulted in a cornplete abrogaLioa of tire effecL similar to ihose of

unrvashed lymphocytes (148). This effect seemed to be tumor specific
since no such effect rvas noted in the response of lymphocytes to

phytohemagglutin. Six patients \./ere totally unreacËive to their
or'rn myeloma ce1ls. These results demonstrate the presence of myeloma-

associated antigen(s) and the in vitro cellular immune response directed

against ít in some cases (148). Thís antigen is either a distinct
antigen on the surface of rnalignant plasma cells or perhaps related to

the abnormal iurnunoglobulin produced by this turnor. This antigen may

be similar to the transplantation antigen of mouse plasmacytonas.

This study also suggests that a serum fac.tor ín some patienËs binds to
circulating lymphocytes and renders them specifically incapable of reac-
ting against autologous myeloma cells. Upon removal of this serum

factor through extensive washing, they become reactive to myeloma cells.
The nature of Ëhis factor is unlcnor'rn but it !¡as speculated that it
is the myeloma protein product which blocks in v-!q.¡g reactivity of
lymphocytes and whích also accounts for the in vjvq antigenjcíty
observed in the three patients with known reactivity (148)

The peripheral blood lymphocytes r^7ere studied in patíents wilh mul-

tiple myeloma l¡L Lilro by írununoflr:crescence end differeu.ce.s ri'ere fcúnd r.åen

compared to the normal. Sígnificant loweri-ng of the percentage of B-

cells having normal surface immunoglobulin (LO.3% ! ø.gZ) was found in
the myeloma gïoup. Normal B-cell values were 22,g1È l.I% of. total
lymphocytes (L49). A1so, myeloma patients in remission tended to

have normal proportions of B-cells (149).

In summary, human myelomas resemble very generally mouse plasma-

cyËomas. However, at a comparative level, much less has been done in
human myeloma research except for the clinically-orientated rvork which

is preponderant. This ís quite logical since, anirnal models should be

investigated first and then the information is extrapolaEed for further
evaluation and application in the clinical field. There are many facets
of myelomas r,¡hich have to be studied in animal models for a better un-

derstanding of the human disease, The investigations described j-n this
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the-sis coirt::illute to ou-r knor"r.lecige regardirrg tlie irununobiology

of plasnacyl-ofi¿ìs 
"
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CHAPTER IV

IV. I4ATERIALS AND I"IETHODS

Animals: Young adult (6-8 uaehs olcl) ¡a1b/C inice oI botir se:<es 1.¡ere

purchased from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, Maine, USA) and rvere

used throughout the experiments. In transfer experiments, the donors

and recipients r,¡ere always the same sex, AI(R and C3H/HeJ mice were

obÊaíned from Jackson Labs, also, and used in anti-thy 1 production.
l{erv Zealand trrlhite rabbits rvere obtained from local breeders.

Tumors: Four plasmacytoma tumors were sEudied. They included
MOPC104E, and IgM, K-L chain secreting plasmacytona; J606, an IBG3,

à -i, chain secreting plasmacytor¡a; HOPC-I, an TgGr^, K-L chain secreting
plasmacytoma and 5104, an IgA, ì-f- 

"n.in 
secreti-ng plasmacytoma.

All r.rere íntitially induced through mineral oil injections at Jackson

Labs, Ì4aine, and were kindly supplied by Dr. B.G. Carter of this
department.

IledÍa: A1l culËure and suspensíon media suc.h as Eaglets mi.nimal

essential medium (t4EM), Èrypsin, l4EM Spinner modified, and RPMI 1640

r^rere purchased in powcler form from Dj_fco Laboratories, (Detroit,
Miehigán, USA). N-2-hydroxyethylpíperozíne N-2-ethanesulphonic acid
(HEPES) for the addition to MEl,f (20rDM) was supplied by Fisher Chemical

co., N.J.

Fetal Calf Serum: Fetal calf serum (FCS) r+as supplied by Grand

Island Biological Co., Grand Island, New York, USA.

Complete Freunds Adjuvant (CFA): CFA rvith 1mg/m1 l4ycobacterigm

b,utyricr:m vias supplied by Dífco Labs, and used in immunizatj-on of rabbits.

Antisera: (a)AKR anti-C3H antiserum (anti-thy-l/theta) rvas produced accord-
ing to Ëhe method of Reif and Allen (L29). Briefly, 6 intraperitoneal
injections of 107 C3H thymocyLes in phosphate-bufferecl saline vrere given
to AIG. mice at weekly intervals. One rveek follor,ring the last injection,
the mice were bled from the tail and the serum titrated. The titre,
as determined by th. 5lcr-release assay was found to be high on thy-
mocytes (50"/. lrci,Ll- at 1:1000 dilution) but T,/ithin expectecl range on spleen
cells (50"Á kfLL at L:5 diluríon).
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(jL) Rabbit- a,nLi*nouse l¡raín (antí-T cell antj-serurn) r+a'"s pur:chirse-d

Í::ot1 Ce<ia::lane- r'-abo:i:¿,li:orj-es j-ir Londoi'1 , OnLùl:-i.O ¿Llrd tiS;eci jn a 1:6/t

di- luti on

(c) naU¡it anti-mouse Bamra globuJ íir antisc:runi r+as procluced irr i{Z\l

rairb-i-ts" lrng of rrouse ganlïìa g1obu1.in \.¡as lliiired \¡íth CFÂ and j-njecLed in

a total- i'ol.un: cf -l-irl- :i n.1.o the j=otir fooi-pacis; of iire. r:¿,il:i-r:i-'-s. lllre

rabbits ivere c}:allenge,1 r¿ith l mg of ltouse Élalnna globuli-n in Incomplete

llreu-nds ArijuvanL st',bcui-anec)usl-y (s.¿. ) t-iurice, tlo r'¡eelts aPar:L. Tl-re

al-r.tíser:ulÌr reacte-d siroirgly upon iuiinunoe-l-ectr:opho::esis t¿:'.th tlouse galirìrla

91obu1.Í-n .

BCG: ìiacillus Cal.meite--Gue-rín r.¡as obtained f ror, Connaught Labs, j-n

Toronto aird ach¡iitiistered iir 0.1 il-1- quzrntity together',r:lth the appropl:iai:e

celJ- susper-:.sion.

)l-irl¿lú,'-¿;Lj-ol: Fo; ilre i¡:;ediatioü of cell susl-'ensj.cns, 3000 R

,*" ;;;;;;;a t), a cob¿,li: 60 a.pparâtus. lininials were írr¿iciia.ttzd

frorn t-lre sl-rle source and receivecl a tot¿l body dose of 850 Iì. One

day after ii-i:eclíalion, the ¡nÍce recej-vcd 107 bone nal:l:o\^¡ cel-l-s i.v.,

through a t-.ail- veiln.

Conp]çment: Fo:: cytotolric te-sts, all cotnpJ-ernent Irras f::om nornral gu:i-nea

pigs ancl r./as absoïbecl n¡íLh agaïose (Fisher Chemíca.l Co.) (60rng/3ml

of a 1:3 ciilution of se::um) befole use. The abso::l:trd l:3 dí1utec1 sc:t:i;:n

r.¡as furl-lier dj-luied 2X irnmedíately before use.

I¡gp_g¡g$gn of Tumor Cell SusPe-nj;j-on.q_:

Â.11 plnsaracytoilas, t.rirí-cl-r i,¡e::e all subcutaneouslY gro\'Jn, untÍ-1

i.5 - 2"0 cru in c1íametêïe \rrere aseptically rentoved frcm Lhe r¡ice ancl

pi.aced irrto plasti-c petri dishes; Tirc.- necrotic tissue. ruas separateci

f::on the viable tissue wj-tÌ: forceps and scalpel . The non-rrecrotic

t-.íssue \\:'as therr firlely ninced r+ith the aicl of trvo sharp scalpels

untj-l- sízes of the mínced chuir.lcs \,Jere apl)lroximatel.y 2run in dianleter"

Tiris mincecl tumor iissue r,¿as then placed into an Erlenmeye:: flaslc rvith

a rrragnetic bar and appro:;ir:rately L2-I5 rnl of ej-ther Spinner-mocl-lfied

l'1n1ll or simpl5' phosphate buffered saliire (consi-stÍng of 0.01 Ì'f phospirat--e

Iruffer and 0.15 ry NaCl, plt 7.2) containing 0,257" trypsin r"as a<lded.

Tr5'psír-rizati-on rvas allorved to p::oceed for 30-45 lllinulcs at room l-ernP-

e-râture, aft.e'r: r,'hich the supernaüanE r.ias renìoved, I'IEPES-l'ßl{ a<ldedt
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cer11::ii:uged (1000 rpn, 5-7 min. ) trvice f o.r -¿ashing the suspension. All
ProceclGres v¡ere carried o'rt under steril e conditions.

Ttte tlse of trypsin as e neans to prepeïe the tuilÌor cel-ls na;- haye
sorrre ef f-ect cln the vita.lit;' o.[ tLrÉi tunor ce-l-is . at ie-ast teüìporarii y.
s,ince ti'ylrsin is a p;:oteo1;'tic enz-\:lre a,cting at the cell surface,
some damage may occur to the surface tumor antigens. However, it is thought
that these surface antigens regenerate relatively quickly (L2-24 hr.)
and so the effect on the experiment of the trypsinizecl tumor cells should
be minimal (153).

Preparation of Lymphoíd Cell Suspensions: In all studies, spleens from
normal andr tumor-bearing mice were used. The spleens weïe aseptically
removed and placed into a sterile plastic peËri dish. They rvere then
cut ínto 4-5 pieces with scissors or scalpel and placed into a cell-
suspender, with 3-5 m1 of medium. The cell-suspender was simply a glass
barrel tíssue homogenizer wíth the teflon plunger reduced in diameter
to where ít r,¡as loosely fitting into the glass homogenizer. The resul-
tant suspension was filtered through a platinum-coated screen inËo sterile
pl-astic tubes and this suspensíon v/as rvashed twice by centrifugation
(1000 rpm for 5 min). All cell suspensions were kepË at 4 oc or on
a ice bath for the entire prepaïation period, usually between 2-5 hours.
All lymphoid cell suspensions r¡/ere treated with 0.17 M NH/,CI for 10 rnin.
at 4oC (to r"rorre RBC's) (f51).

Deterrnination of iell Number and Viability: Trypan blue r,¡as used as an

indicator for cel-1 viability. usual1y, 0.1 nl of cel1 suspension vras

aclded to 1.9 ml of PBS. This was thoroughly mÍxed and Ëhen 0.1 n1 of Èhis
suspensiori ü7âs added to 0.1 ml of Li( Trypan blue. An appropriate amount
of this suspension r,ras placed under a cover glass on a hemocytometer
and counted. Ce1ls whích stained blue rvere considered dead. Those
cells which excluded the dye r'rere considered viable. Viabilities of
tumor cel1s preparecL by trypsinization rüeïe greater than 95% and. of
spleen cells prepared by this tissue homogenizer r,/ere B0-95"Á.

Nylon trlool separation of Lymphoid cells: The method of Julius et.al.
(130) has been largely adopted for our separatíon method usíng nylon
wool columns r,rith some minor changes. Briefly, the nylon rvool (3gr/3omr
syringe column) was boiled for 30 min. in 0.2N FICI. It was washect wirh
distílled r'¡ater innnediately after boiling and then soaked for a period
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of 5 clays in triple clistilled \vater at 37oC, with a water cl-range claily.
The nylon wool r¡as then d.rieð. at 37oC for 3 days. The nylon r,roo1 (3grn)

u¡as then loaded into the barrel of a 30cc syringe and autoclaved. Before

use, tl-re column ivas flushed with RPliIl-6 {Q rvirh 102 FCS ancj then j-ircubaL.ed

at 37oC for t hour to remove air pockets. After incubation, the nylon
rüool r\7as flushed with copious amounts of RPP[IJ6,40-FCS. The lymphoid cells
were then loaded onto the colunrrr in a Ëota1 of 5m1 at a concentration

o
of L-2 x 10t cel1s/mI . The suspension \^,ras slowly allowecl to penetrate

the nylon wool after which the cel1s were Íncubated for /¡5 min. at
37oC. After incubation, about 5m1 of RPÌ4I16 4AÅ-07! FCS rvas added and

allov¡ed to penetrate into the nylon ruool, follor'red by a further 15 min.

incubation. This procedure r{as repeated two tirnes. The column rvas then

ready for elution: 50m1. of media (RPMI1640with 102 FCS) rras very

s1ow1y added to Ëhe column and allowed to drip into a sterile conica.l cen-

trífuge tube over the period of about 30-40 minutes. This rras con-

sidered the "T-Cell Fraction". The nylon wool was then compressed r,¡ith

the barrel plunger in order to force out any loosely attached ce1ls.
AÞÈ3r'8f;ts"?3+É3ä"Éråþ1"i]u;tgål 5¡"çli3Ê"*"aia was added and rhe column

ruas again subjected to pressure with the barrel plunger. After this
proceclure the total yield rvas 50rn1 of cell suspension. The tubes r,rere

then centrifuged and the cells washed Ërvice in RPMI, resuspen<led in
abotrt 2 ntJ- of RPI"[16-4C for counting and determination of víabi1ity.
Each fraction i.e. unattached effluent cells and the I'forced outil cells,
was evaluated for T cell conËenË either by anti-Ëheta serum or by rabbit
anti-mouse brain serum plus complemenÈ in the dye exclusion test. Killed
cells (stainÍng blue) rüere considered as T-ce1ls, and the surviving
cells r,/ere considered to be B-cel1s. After many experiments, it rvas

found that the nylon rvool columns yielded 65-757" T-cells i-n the effluent
fraction, and Ëhat "forced out" cells rúere BO-85% B-cells (Í-.e. non

T-cells). Ce11 yields rrere approximately ¿rO-50% of the total number of
cells loaded onto the column. These results r,7ere very reproducible.

I:'[oi,rever, it mu¡t be kepl in :-rind tiiat the "B-ce]-1 fraction:' as

iu,l..qeC 5y l.eÍng resisf:nnt to lvsis bq antí-Lheta se-rum mav contain not
just B-cells but other ce11 types as rve11. This is shornrn by the fact
that 15-207, of these ce1ls were lysed by anti-theta serum. A1so,

other cells with no detectable thy-l antigen or surface immunoglobulin
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referred to as "nu11" cel1s may be part of the cells which are not

sensitive to anti-theta serum (154). Tn fact., using immunofluorescence in our

laboratory, it has been shown (personal communication rvith l"Ir. K.C. l^Iang)

xhat 607" of the B-cell fraction stains positíve for surface immuno-

globulin and, in the T-cell tractlon, 977, of the cel1s stai.n positive
for the thy-1 antigen. Therefore, the B-cell fraction contains 602

inmunoglobulin positive cells, 15-20.2 thy-1 positive cells and the
remaining 20% comprísing "nu11" cells perhaps as well as other cell
type,s such as macrophages. The T-cell fraction, therefore, contains -

65-757 thy-1 positive cells as judged by the anti-theta serum cyto-
toxicity test, as opposed to 97% thy-l positive cells as judged by

immunofluorescerice. The remaining ce1ls then comprise ttnulltt cells
perhaps as rqe1l as other cells such as macrophages for example but in
any case the remaining cells comprise a group r,¡hich are not deEected

by a anti-theta antiserum cytotoxicíty test or by inununofluorescerrce.

The discrepancy in quantitating T-ce11s v¡ith the two different methods

may be based on the fact that immunofluorescence is a much more

sensitive measure of the presence or absence of the thy-l antigen. It
is likely that much more antibody and thy-l antigen is necessary to
indicate tl..e presence of Ëhy-1 antigen using the cytotoxicity test.
Irmnuno.Eluorescence, on the other hand, requires less antibody and

thy-1 antigen to visually represent the presence of the thy-l
antigen through fluorescence. ft is for this reason ttraË immuno-

fluoresence shor¿s that almost all the T-cel-l-s are indeed tl-ry-l
positive rvhereas wiËh the cytotoxic test using anti-theta serum only
65-75"/. of the cells are indicated as thy-l positive cells.

...ì
Cr" - Release CytotoxiciËy Assay (152): This assay r¿as used Ëo

;"*tt*" a* titre of anti-theta antiserum procluced in AKR mice.

Briefly, the target cells (thyrnocytes, bone marrol^7, spleen) (Z-S*1O6.e11s)were

prepared as already described and were incubated rvith J-00¡¡Ci of
ri

Na2-*CrO* (Nerv England nuclear cat. no. NEZ030) Íor 45 minutes at
37oC. nottowing incubation, the Ct51 lrb.lled suspension was thoroughly

r,rashed four times io remove residurl Cr51. A constant number of labellecl
target cells (5-10x105 cells) in 0.lml r,ras added to a microtitre plate
(Falcon Plastics, Cat. no, 3046) after which varíous diluti.ons of
0.1ml anti-theta antíserum l{as added. Finally, 0.lml of approp-

riately prepared guinea pig complement (1:6 dilution) r,/as added to each

we1l. Suitable conLrols (0% arrd 1002 lysis wel1s using complement alone
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and ]N HCI alone rvith the cel1s, respeclively and also normal sera) were

also included in the microtítre plate, The plate ¡vas then incubated

for 30-40 min at 37oC for cytolysis to take place. After incubation,

the plate r,ras centrifuged at 1000 rpm for l0 rnin. and 0.1m1 of super-

natant very carefully removed for garnrna-irradiation counting. After

counting, 7. lysís with respect to tlne O"/" and 1002 controls r.¡as calcu-

lated for each cell type at each anti-theta serum dilution according to

the following formula:

% specific lysis = H x 100,

I'IIIERE: E=counts per minute (cp*) in the supernaËant of the

experimental samples; C=cpm in the supeïnatant of the

control samples containing complemenË alone; T=toEal

radioactivity released into the supernatant by addition
of 0.1m1 of lN HCl.

Titres rüere expressed as a dilution r,¡hich kills 5O% of. the target
cel ls. The anti-theta antiserum used in these e>'periments had a tiËre
of 1/1000 on thymocytes and a titre of L/5 on normal splenocyËes (T-ce1ts

taken to be 35ll of. the r'rhole spleen cell population) .

Trypan tslue Cytotoxicity TesË: This test rüas used to deiermine

xhe % of ce11s sensitive Ëo anti-theta or to rabbit anti-mouse brain

antisera after nylon r.roo1 colurmr separation of sp1-een ce1ls. Bríefly,

the lymphoid cell fractions were acljustecl to a concentratíon of 5x106

celts/url. 0.1m1 of this suspension \ras removed and added to either 0.1m1

of undíluted anti-theta serun or to 0.1m1 of 1:64 diluÉed rabbit anti-
mouse brain serum. This was followed by the addítion of 0.1ur1 of
appropriately prepared and diluted normal guinea pig serum as a
source of complement. The treaËed cells were Ëhen incubated at 37oC for
45 min. after which the number of dead ce11s ruas calculated by the add-

ition of 0.1m1 Trypan blue to a suitably diluteci aliquot of cell sus-

pension. Results are then expressed as the Z T-cel1s (í"e. % of cells
killed by either anti-theta or rabbiË anti-mouse brain antisera) or

Z B-cells, Ëhe remaining unstained, living cells.

Statistical Methods: All statistical analysis compuLed usíng the

Statistical sig-student's t-test for comparing trvo populations.

níficance is considered to be pÊ 0.05.
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Normally, 3 points on the cllrves v¡ere taken and compared using the
student I s t-test . It ¡vas f elt that it r,¡ould be suf f icient to generally
select 3 points at times rvhere statistical significance was rnost

1ilte1y to occur as judged by observing the entire graph. rt seemed

reasonable to assume that analyzíng, any more r:han 3 points rvoulcl not
result in a substantial increase in accuracy in reporting the data.

Ifeasurement of Jlumors: The tumors r.rere measurecl 2-3 times per r,veek using
calipers equípped r.rith a Vernier scale. Two measurements of the diameter
of the tumor were taken, one at right angles to the other and the tvro

readings r.¡ere then averaged. The r¿easurements r¿ere made in centimeters
and averaged to I decimal place accuracy. I^Ihen more than one tumor rvas

present, the same procedure was follorved and the averaged tumor

diameters of all tunors rvere added together to give a sum toLal measurement.
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CIIAPTER V

V. EXPERI}IENTAL RESULTS:

4.. 1'I0PC104E Plasmacytoma

l. Estimation of Minimal Lethal Dose of MOPC104E

Prior to immunological studies, it is necessary to estinate the
approximate minimal lethal dose i.e. the number of cells required per
injection to initiate a Ëumor. The reason is to establish a consis-
tent protocol and to approximately determíne the fine line between tumor
rejection and tumor growth. Large numbers of turnor cells over the
minimum dose can easily overwheln the i.urnune sysLem and no d.etectable
difference in tumor appearance time or growth rate rvould probably be
seen. For all experiments, the tumor cells rreïe prepared by trypsiniz-
ation as described earlier.

To determine the minimal lethal dose of tumoï cells, groups of three
mice each rvere given 1x105, 2.5xL05, 5xlo5, 7.5x105, and 1x106 Mopc104E

cells, subcutaneously, in 1.0m1 . cl"IEM. MOpc104E trmors, as all plasma_
cytomas investigated, grow subcutaneously as a solid mass (but can also
be grown íntraperítoneally as a solid mass or ascítes). The tumor íncidence
r,¡as checlced regularly and the results are shown below in Table v-l .

Table V-1. M0PC104E Minimum Dose Study

Group No. I 2 a A

Ce il Ðose I x T0ó 7.5 x 105 5 x I05 ?.5 x 10s I x IOs

Number of
An irn c ls

J qJ 3
at
J e

ù7./o

Turnor
åncidence

{c'Fter 45 dcys)

T00 rt0 rt0 ï00 67
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Irron the i--able, 5x105 ce1ls t,7er,e chc¡sen as l-he cl.ose requÍrcrì Lo

consj-s1-enily ínclrrce turìors., and this close rvas used througi-ior-iL ex*

perineiìts inrzol r¡í¡lg I'íOPCl-0/r .ñ.

2 " T-nvesti-g¡tion of L!-e /rnLíûeri-c:11i, of ll0irCl-01+lI

TIre an.1-ig;cnicitl' of plasi:r:cvtr;rnas seclrs Lo ire hi gh ty vai:j.a.bl e (39) 
"

Tireref ore, r"tc underuook str,iclj-es to cl,eiel:ilj-ne the aäti-ge:r'i ciiy of the fou::

1>lasne-c,r'i-or¡Ð-s ir-rvestigated" OiLly one experitnerrt r,¡as uncle::Lal<en to

indicate ihe an.tl:geili-cíty o'- l"iol?C104E since, from p::evious l',ri,nrr Assays,

protective ef fecis \,¡ere noi:lced, ¿lncl hence anti.ge-iricity c.l.eariy rep-
resented" i'ie attemptecl to substantia.te tlLese re-sults by pretreatíng
Ball¡/C nij-ce r¿ith )í-írradiated-1'l0PCl-0¿l 1I cel-1s. I'lj-ce rece:Lved s.c.
5x10" líOPct04ll cells, irradiateci r.¡ith 3000 rads, 27- d.ays pr:i.or to the

iiûpcl04lll challenge. Tbe results a::e indícated ii-r Fig. V-l. Although

no sigrr:i-ficairL diffe::eirce ís rroted iir the iun¿ol: ciiainele-;s [>etnee-o Lhe

treated and cc¡rtrol grotips, signíf-í cant (p.=0.05) l-engtheníng of
sur:vival- tiine in the treated gror:p is shor.n-r. Furiherüore, onI-y 757"

tu¡ro:: incídence is notcd i:: the e)íperinentall-y tL:eaLeC gr:oup ¿-nd orre

anj-rne.l from thís group grer,r the tumor aird l-ater . af-Ler Bl ciays , lei-j ectecl

i.t "

3 . r\e__q!f ec !_q! :!4ei: i*iIS_-Tæ!qgç' -._{_Ufp!q-9y.l9"_ oLl.{QPcr,pÉq

In all adc.rptíve transfe:: striclíes, tire fiinn assay \,¡as eniirloyecl

(38) " TÌr:Ls assa), siinply involves ní->ling the tumor cel1s r'.itlr the l)rur-

phocyte o:: other cel1 fraction and i;ljecLing [he míxture subcutaneously.

Initíal- I,ij-nn assays involvíng the mixture of tu¡iror cells with spJ-ee;r ceJ-ls

fror¿ IÍOPC104E-bea::ing rníce \rrêre êlcour:a-ging and, the ::esults are shorrn

ín Fi,gure V-2. AJ-thorigir no s':iLr¡ival tíne data rrras possiirle, tlre g::orvtl.r

rate of the tumors indicated the reta¡ded g;:oi,rth by the gr:oup treated
rr-i-th spleen ceils f ionr tumor bearing donors. Further expe::imerrts in-
dicated no sígnifícant d-Lffe::ence Ín mice treated rvith eíther spleen cells
from normal o-r }f0PC104E-bea::Í-ng nice" In fact, in terms of su::ví-val times,

both groups died signifícanily earlíer (p=0"05J r,'ith rcspect to the control
groulr r¿hich receír'ecl only I1OPCIO/IE, Thís is shor¿n in Fíg. V-3.

In experiilìents usíng separated T-cell.s and B-cells fr-om the spleens

of nonnal and tumor-bearing (l'f0PC104E) rnice, \+'ê âttenrpted to illustrate
r,¡hich c.eIl type(s) rvas actually involved in confe::ring rcsistance and

enhanceuent to tunor induction indicated in tl'Le previous expe::inents.



Fíg. V-1. Induction of Immunity rvith ì'1OPC104E using X-irradiated
MOPCt04E Cel1 Pretreatment
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In inítíal experiments, it tuas found that the T-cell fraction of spleens

fron MOPCl04E-bearing rni.ce signifieantfy (p=0.05) reduced the size of Ëhe

tumors throughout the majoriEy of the experiment (p=0.05 at days 23 arrd

30) whereas B-cells and whole spleen cells from Èhe same anímals had

no effect. This is shovm in Fíg. v-4. rn another experiment, T-cells
also significantly reduced Lumor diameters as well as whole spleen ce1ls,
B-cells and T-cells f B- ce1ls together (p10.05 at day 36 and p(0.05 ar
day 44). Also, in the same experiment, it was found that all treated
animals excepË Ëhe group treated wiËh B-cells lived significantly longer
with respecË to the control group. This is shown in Fig. V-5

In experiments designed t.o show the ínvolvement, of nornal spleen cel1

Populations, T-cells were found to have no effect on survival time or
growth of the Ëumor. rn one experiment, however, normal v¡hoLe spleen
cell-s r,¡ere found to actually increase tumor growth and nornal B-cells found
to inhibít tumor growth. These results are shor,¡n in Fig. V-6. In
another experimenË usíng normal spleen ce1l subpopulations, no.effect was

demonstrated in the T-cell or B-cell Ëreated group either in terms of
survj-val time or tumor gror¡rth. This is shown in Fig. V-7.

Experíments were also desígned to see r¿hether lethal X-irradíaËion
of the host followed by bone-marro\¡r reconstítution prod.uced. any effeet
on tumor growËh by subpopulaËíons of spleen cel-1s of M0PCl04E-bearing

mice. The experiments of Rollinghoff and his assocíates (39) largely
enployed Ëhe use of subleËhal (450 Rads) irradíaríon in all their
experiments in an attempl- to imnunologically reduce all mice to the same

level. trIe found, however, in our experíments no significant differences
in Ëerms of tuuor gro\,¡th or survival Ëime with respecË to the control
group in this experíment ín any group. The results are shown in Fig. v-8.

4. Effect of Thymocytes on MOPC1O4E InductÍon
Experiments !¿ere designed to investigate the contribution of

thymocytes on tumor ÍnducÈion. Four groups of animals were used.

One group received only ì{OPC104E cel-ls and served as the control. The

second group received, in addition to tuuor cells, whole spleen cells from
MoPclO4E-bearing mice and the finar group received, in addition to
tumor cells, thymocytes and whole spleen cells from MOPClO4E-bearing

mice. Figure V-9 shows the results to lndicate no signíficanË difference
bet¡veen any of the four groups ín terms of tumor growth and only the
group treated with whole spleen cells survlved slgníff.cantly (p=0.05)
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longer, as in other experiments At ci-'e iroint (day 45) there rras a

siqtri.i. j,caLri d,iff er,,jrlce beL\ùeen the gror.tps r-r:eater'l rvith tyitole spleer.r cells
4nc1 ihe grcun treate.l -¿ith thymccytes and vhole :;oleen cel1s tcgether,

Another experiment was perfor-med to investigate the effect of sub-
populations of spleen ce1ls (T-cells, B-cells) froin M0PCl04E-bearing mice

together l^¡ith eiti-rer normal thymocytes or thymocytes from Ì"IOPCIQ4E-

bearing mice on tumor growth and survival. rn ,looking at the T-cell
involvement together r'rith normal thymocytes and thymocytes from turnoï-
bearing animals (see Fig.V-10) no significant differences \¡rere founcl in
terms of tumor growth or survival times rvith respect to the group treated.
wíth I'foPClO4E. Horvever, it was found that Èhere rras a significanl
(p=0.05) difference aL days 23 and 3l between groups treaÈed with
thymocytes from tumor-bearing animals and normal thymocytes. The group
treated rvith thymocytes from tumor-bearing mice lived significantly
(p=0.05) shorter (41:LB days) lives and the tumor gre\^/ comparitively
larger than the group treated wíth normal thymocytes, together with
MOPC104E cells which lived 59T9 days.

rn looking at the B-cell involvement together wiLh normal thymo-
cytes and thymocytes from Ëumor-bearing animals (see Fig. V-11), no

significant difference r\7as found when compared to the group treated with
jusË IÍOPC1O4E. However, a significant (p=0.05) difference rüas found
at tvro points (days 31 and 41) between groups treated with thymocytes
from tumor-bearing animals together with B-cells and groups trea¡ecl rvi'th
'normal thyrnocyÊes together with B-cells. The group treated with thymo-
cytes from tumor-bearing animals togeËher with B-cells grew tumors sig-
nificantly larger than the group treated r,¡íth normal thymocytes Ëogether
with B-cells. Furthermore, the group treated luÍ-th thymocytes from tumor-
bearing mice togeËher with B-cel-ls also grer,r tumors sígnificantly larger
at one point (day 23) than the group treated r"rith just B-cells (together
r*ith I'IOPC1O4E) . These results are compatible with those obËained ín
Fig. V-10.

S. J606 Pl""*"cyto*
1 . EsËimation of l.{inimal Lethal Dose of J606

For reasons already mentioned,

the mínímum dose of tumor ce11s required
tumor.

it is necessary

to consistently
to establish

produce a
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103.

To accomplish this, four groups of three mice eaeh receíved

i-x106, 1x105 , LxIo/+ ancl 1x103 J606 cells in 1.0m1 CMEM, subcutaneously.

Tumor incídence was checked regularly and the results are shown

below 1n Table V-2.

Table V'-2. i606" Minimrrm Dose Stuclv

Group No. I 2 3 4

Cell Dose I xt0ó I x I05 lxlOa 1x103

Nunrber of
Animals 3 3 3 ¿a

u

%
Tu rnor

tncídence
(ofter 30 doys)

r00 33 0 0

From this tab1e, 1x106J606 cells was chosen as the minimum lethal
dose and Ëhis dose was used in aII experiments involving J606 plasma-

cytomas

2.. .Investigatíon of the Antigenicity of J606

To invesËigate how antigenic J606 was, the following experiment

was performed. One group of five animals was given 5x106 J606 cells,
s.c., Írradiated v¡ith 3000 rads. After 21 days, these anim¡ls were

challenged r^riËh 1x106 viable J606 tunor cel1s and Éhe tumor growth

monitored with respect to a conÈrol group which received no pretreatment
6

and only 1x10" J606 turnor cells on the day of the challenge. The

results are shown in Fig. V-Lz" At one poinÈ (day 18), a signÍficant
reduction (p=0.05) was noted in Èhe gro!/th of the tumor ln the preLreated

group q'íth respect to the conËrol group. At Ëwo oÈher points (clay 11 and

day 15), no significant difference was found

3 . Iffect of Adoptíve Transfer of Lynphocvtes on J606

In sËudies using separated spleen cells from tumor-bearing mice,



Fig. V-L2. Induction of Immunlt rvíth J606 usln X-lrracllated
J606 Cell Pretreatment

t2 t4 tó t8

DAYS AFTER INJECTION

TEGEND

Group No. I 2

Syrabol
in Groph

æ'€ a--&-+

No. Animql¡ 3 5

Troolment S
JóOó

Only

JóOó
p ro lro ote d

with x-irrod
J6CI6 r

Survivol Time

(doys + $.8.1
N.A. N.A.

Vo

Tuinor Toke
r00 t00

qk All groupr roceivod txlOó JóOó cellc S.C. in I ml. volume.

- t. fhi¡ group rocoivod Sxl0ó Jó0ó cells S.C. irrodiotod
with 3000 Rod¡ 2l doys prior to Jó0ó chollengo.

104.

2.6

TUVrÕR
DIAÀ8.
(cml

2.2

r.g

1.4

t.o
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10s.

T-cells, B-ce11s, T-ce1ls together r.rith B-cells as rvell as r.¡hole spleen
cel ls had very little effect with respect to tumor growth vlhen compared

to the J606 control group as can be seen in Fig, V*13. Although there

are no statistically significant differences, there may, realistically,
be some tendencies. Using statistics, large st¿rndard errors are in-
curred in this experiment because of the variation in the appearance of

the tumor. As a result, statistics, through the students t-test, dictates
that there is no significant difference. l'Iith this in mind, figure V-13,

may indicate that T-cells actually enhance tumor growth and that whole

spleen cells actually suppress tumor growËh. Ilolrrever, the group treaËed

rsith ryhole spleen cells from tr:mor-bearing mice developed tuqors in
only B0Z (4/5) of the group.

In experiments using normal spleens for separation into T and B-cell
components, similar result.s r'rere obtained, as seen ín Fig, V-14.

However, it was found that the group treated with B-cells and J606 ce11s

lived significantly (p=9.95¡ shorter lives (31 + 2 days) when compared

to the control group r,¡hich receiveci only J606 cel1s and survived

42 + 6 days.

C. nOPC'f Pl¿ismacyt

1 Estimation of Minimal LeLhal Dose of HOPC-I

For reasons already mentioned, it trvas necessary to establisb
Ëhe minimum lethal dose of tumor cel1s required to consístettly produce

a tunoï.
Four groups of three mice each received 1x107, 1x106, 1x105 and 1x104

H0PC-1 cells, subcuËaneously, ín 1 inl . CltEM.

Tumor incÍdence rvas observed regularly and the results are shown

below in Table V-3.

Tabl-e V-3. HOPC-1 }tinimurn Dose Study

Group No. '!
I r{ J /4

e e !i Eose 1 x 'l0z .l x .l0ó " "^5
' 

X IU i x lOa

Number of
An¡mol

-l J n\, 4J

t7/o
Tu rncr

!naiderìce
(cfte!'30 doys)

r00 .l00
T00 0



Fig. V-13. Ef fest of Fr¡rctionatcd Spleen C':l ls from
J606-G;;

106.

: (}¿-¿ÉL/Ê.{

ÐE.âÉèC.
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¡.e

r.0

24

DAVS

2,8 32 36

ÂFTER IÞdJEETIQN

TEGEND:

All groups roceived lxl0óJó0ó cells S.C. in I ml. volume.

ln oppropriote groupr, the lynrphocyto froclions wore mixed with tumor cells prior
lo S.C. inioction.

/<ll l'-cells, B-cells, ond whole spleen coll froctions wera Þrooorecl from lhe spleens of
J506-bee:llng nlce"Rrl..

Group No. I 2 3 4 5

Synrbol in
Groph €¡--+---S â¡¡...!a..'¡rra i}--.G--€ e!.....€,...!rg

No. Aninnols 5 5 5 5 5

Treqtme nl
JóOó

only

J606
+

T-cells (107f

J60ó
+

B-cells (107f

JóOó
+

T-cells (1071

B-colls (107f

lr(nÁ
+

wholo spleen
cells (l 0z)

Survivol Time

{doys t S.E.l
5Otlc 46*'10

(p=0.5)
62l'.I2

(p=c.2)
54*5
(p=0.5)

sBtS
(p=C.5)

%

Tumor Toke r00 r00 r00 r00 80



107.Ffg, V-14'. Effect of Normal Fractic¡raterl Soleen CeJ l.s on
J606. Growtir

3.0 -

å.6 -

?.2 -

Tt¡À¡[oR
D¡AM.
(cml

¡.8

38r8t4r0 22 26

DAYS AFTËR

30 34

¡N.¡E€T!ON

T""-*tï-'r-"-r
42 4ó

TEGEND

$All groups received I x l0ó Jó0ó cells S.C. in I ml volume.

ln oppropriole groups, the lymphocyte froctions y/ere mixed v¡ith
tumor cells prior to S.C. iniection.

All T-cells, B-cells, ond v¿hole sploen col!s frocrions were prepored
fronr the spleons of normol mics.

Group No. I 2 3 4

Symbol
ìn Groph

@--a-€ Ä,........ú.......¿ G_Õ__.o B.-.-€-.-.-9.

No. Animols 5 5 5 5

Treotment $ JóOó

only

JóOó
+

T-cells {l0l

JóOó
+

B-cells {ìdl

J606 +

Whole $pleen
Cells {l0l

Survivol Time

(doys+S.E.f 42!o 37+l
(p=0.21

3l+2
(p=.051

35J2
(p=o.ll

d/o

Iumor Tqke r00 r00 r00 r00
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Irom this table, 1x105 HOPC-I cell-s was chosen as the ¡rínimum

lethal dose. Ilowever, after extensive tests, it was found that 2x105

H0PC-1 ce1ls had a hígher reliability to induce a tumor in L00% of.

the aninals. Therefore, 1n alJ- experiments involrzing HOPC-I- plasmacytoma,
q

2xI0- cells were given.

2 . Investigation of the Antigenlclty of HOPC-I

To assess Ëhe antigenÍcity of IIOPC-I, several experdments \üere done.

Using a method already described, i.e. pretreatment of mice wittr- X-irrad-
iatecl H0PC-1 cel1s followed by H0PC-1 challenge 21 days later, the results
recorded are as'shown in Fig. V-15. No signÍficant difference rras

apparent throughouË the enËire lengËh of the experiruent in t.erms of Ëumor

growth and suivival tíme

In another experiment, interesËing resulÈs r.rere obtained. In this
experiment, one group of mice received a pretreaËmenË involving X-

irradiaËed H0PC-1 cel1s. These ce1ls rvere injected together with 0.lmg

BCG. TwenËy one days later, these anÍmals r¿ere challenged v¡ith 2x105

víable HOPC-I ce11s as r¿ell as a control group which also received
5

2xL0" viable HOPC-I cells onIy. The resulËs are shorsn in Fig. V-16.

Each animal was represented separaËe1-y, because, if the animals were

represented as a group, misleading data resulted because of the higÌr- degree

of variability in survival Ëime as a result of the high degree of
variability in.tumor growth. It can be seen frour the Figure that one

control animal grerv the tumor but laËer aË day 38, ::egressed the Ëurnor

completely until day 108, when it subsequently began to gro\.o again.

The remaining three.contrcl aninals grer+ the Ëumors in a reguLar

manner r¿ithout incidence of rejection or vast difference in survival-

tirne. In the treated group, one animal faile<i Lo deveiop a Ëumor unËil
very late (day 84) and another animal grew Ëhe Ërmor and rnaint,ained it
at a relatively srnall size up untÍl d,ay 72, whereupon it regressed com-

pJ-etely untíl day 84. At this time, then, the tumor grew at the normal

rate (r¿íth respect to controls) untíl the animal díed. The remaíning two

treated animals grew the Ëumor simllar to the control group, and showed

no significant differences ín terms of tumor growth or survival tÍmes

In another experiment, rve aLtempted to índuce HOPC-I tumors in the

subcutaneous Ëissues of the taí1. llowever, because of pr:obable technical

IÍmltations these Èunìors falled to gro-r,¡. I,Ie then dec.ided to test r+hether
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it was possÍble to íncluce a tumor in the normal manrrer (subcutaneously on

Ëhe back) in spite of thís pretïeatment. However, in Ëhe control group,

onLy 507á of the tumors gre\.,/. Nevertheless, in the pretreated group,

I00% oî th¿ animals took the tumor. In terns of survi'val time the pre-
Ëreated animals died sooner (p=9.65¡ than the conËrol animals. The

results âre shov¡n ín Fig. V-L7. These results inclicate tfrat the injection
of H0PC-1 cells into the subcutaneous tail tissue resulced in immunologi-cal

enhancement, both in terms of tumor induction and survival- time.

3. Effect of Adoptive Transfer of Lymphocites on I{OPC-I

The effects of adoptive transfer of lynphocytes were investigated
by separating T-cells and B-cells with nylon wool . I{inn Assays rver.e

then used, as mentíoned before, and tumor growth and survival tirqe r.zere.

used to express the effects of each fraction. Unfortunately, the

separation of spleen ce1ls fron HoPC-l-bearing animals rvas not possible
because of time limitations but normal spleen subpopulations had interest-
ing effect.s. The results are shown in Fig, V-18. In terms of survival
times, B-cell treated animals lived significantl-y (p=0.01) longer
(106 + 23 days) than the conËrol anirnals (63 + 1-6 days). FurtherÍnore,

40"/" (2/5) of the B-cell treated group, rejected the Ëumor. In the T-

cel1 treated group, 20% (1/5) of the group rejeeted Lhe turnor and 20%

(L/5) of the group didnrt gro\d the tumor until late in the experiment
(day 115). However, no difference rüas noted in survival times or tumor

groÌ^7th as compared to the control group in all other groups. It is also
of interest to note that 40% (2/5) of the T-cel-l -l- B-cell treated gïoup

rejected the tumor.

B. S104 Plasmacytoma

1. Estimatíon of Minimal Lethal Dose of 5104

For reasons already mentioned, it is necessary to establish
the minimum dose of tumor cells required to consistently produce a tumor.

To accomptish this, three groups of three mice each received lx1-06,
\L

1x10" and 10' 5104 cells in 1"0m1; subcutaneously.

Tumor incidence rvas checked regularly and the results are shown belorv

ín Table V-4.
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lable V-4. 5104 Minimum Dose -qruily

Grou p No. I 2 3

eell Dose I ¡< I0ó I x lû5 t x lOa

Number of
An irn a ls .J 3 ¿ì

.)

%
Tu nno r

!ncídence
(after 50 doys¡

r00 67 0

From thís table, 1x106 5104 cells l{as chosen as the minimum lethal
dose and ËhÍs dose was used Ín all experíments involving 5104 plasma-

cytoma.

2 . Investígation of the Antigenicity of 5104

The investigatíon of the antigeniciËy of 5104 v¡as sinilar to

thaË of IIOPC-I. In the experiment rvhere animals are pre.treated with X-

irradiated 5104 cel1s and then challenged 21 days l-ater, the results
:.are shown Ín Fig. V-19. It is apparent from this figure thaË no det-

ectable difference either in tumor growth or survival time was present

when compared to the conËrol which received only 5104 cells on the day

of challenge.

In another experiment, involving the pretr:eatment of mice r,¡ith X-

írradíated 5104 cells but ín addition treated simultaneously \ùith 0.1m9

BCG follorved by a challenge 2L days laËer, sirnilar results were obtained.

Agaín, as is shov¡n in FÍg. V-20, no detectable dífference is noted in
survival Èime or tumor growth r*'hen compared to a control which received

5104 cel1s only.

In an experiment where one group of rníce ls pretreated with a

vlable subcutaneous tail Ínjection and followed by a normal subcutaneous

ínjectíon on'the back 21 days later, there is a difference noted. When

compared to Ëumor growth of the control group a significant (p=0.05)
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Íncrease in tumor diameters is noted in the pretreated group at clay 35

arað, d.ay 52. These results are shor.¡n in Fig. V-27. llowever, in the
final stages of the experiment, no difference is noted in eithe r sur-
vj,val times or tumor grorvth-

3 . The Effect of the Adoptive Trans:[er of Lynphocytes on SlO4

The effect of adoptive transfer of lymphocytes Ëhrough nylon
wool separation columns is measured through the use of tr,Iinn Assays,

as mentioned before.
In using spleen cel1s from SlO4-bearing mice, the separated cel1s

yielded no difference in either survÍval time or tumor growth except

in the T-cell treated group. This group showed significant (p=0.05)

decrease in survival time when compared to the control group ryhich

received only 5104 cel1s, These results are shor,,¡n in Fig. V-22.

In separating normal spleen cells into the T- and B-cell components,

interesting results r^/ere obtaíned. These results are shor^m in Fig. V-23.
Here it is found agaín that B-ce11s significantly (p=0.05) lorver

tumor diameters at tvüo points (days 15 and 26) wLLh respect to the conËrol
group. Also, 20"Á (l/5) of this group rejected the tumor and another 20"1

(L/ 5) of thís group grew the tumor only after the experimenË had been

ter:minated (day 85). Similarly, 20% Q/5) of the T-cell treated group

grew the tumor buL rej ected it after 34 days. No significant differ-
ences were found in the groups treated with whole spleen cells from
SlO4-bearing animals or T-cells * B-cells from Sl04-bearing animals.
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CHAPTER VI

VI. GENERAL DI-SCUSSTON

The study of tumor immunology fundamentally attempts to describe,

ín as much detail as possible and as accurately as possible, inrmun-

ological mechanisms underli'1ng the tumor-host relationship. The

elucídatíon in recent years of fundamental mechanisms has led to the

belief that effector cells of various types and antíbody of various types

are responsible for the eradícation of neoplasms. Antibodíes cytotoxic

to tumor ce1ls in the presence of complement ín the hosË have been shor,rn,

for example, to be ínvolved in destructj.on of malígnant melanomas and

tn Burkittts lymphona (90). hrhere cytotoxic antibody in Ëhe presence of

c.omplement appaïently plays no role, antibody may act ín concert vrith cell
mediaÈed ef f ector arms (antibody- dependanË- cell-rnediaËed cytotoxicity)

such as in the case of sarconas, which usually only poorly elícit cytotoxic

anËíbody (9f¡. Cellular mechanísms responsible for Ëumor ce11 destruction,

are al-so involved in a Ëumor-hosË relationship. T-cells have been found

by rnany ínvesËigators to play an exËremely ímportant role ín tumor íunnunity.

Plasmacytcmas have been shown by various auËhors to el.ici-t T-cell respon-

ses in the host (15). However, these resPonses by T-cells nay be varíed

because of Ëhe many subpopulations of T-cells which exisË according t,o

Boyse and associates (95). The most controversial T-cell subset is the

suppressor T-cell of the spleen and thymus whieh has been sËrongly im-

plÍcated as Ëhe cel1 type central in contributing to tumor escape (96).

B-cells have also been implicaËed as being imporËant cytotoxic effectors

ín tumor iimnunity (101rL02). Furthermore, macrophages are also knovm to

be involved (106). Not only are the above effector mechanisms actíve

after exposure Ëo tumor cells in experímental animals, but imnunity has

been detected in normal animals ruho have never been exposed experimentally

to the tumor cells before and may, in ttiis sense, be considered ttnaËural

killer mechanismstt, (11r51)

Horuever, effector mechanisms are not ahnTays effective and therefore

tumors escape immunological attack. Suppressor cells have already been

mentioned. Enhancing mechanisms, other t.han the suppressor-cell mediated

modes may result from antibody though as yet, poorly understood mech-

anisms (115, 117). klith antibody implÍcaEed in enhancíng mechanisms,

a logical exÈension would have Ëo, as r.rell, ímplÍeate B-cells as
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enhancing cell types (directly or indirectly) since B-cel1s are the

antibody producers. Soluble antigens and immune complexes also play
a role in the escape of tumors (136).

The major complicatíng facLors of a tumor-host relationship in-
clude rhe diverse biological and antigenic characteristics of tumors,

Ëhe extensive integration of many cell types in ultímately manifesting
an innnune response to the tumor and the poorly understood, but manifold
escape mechanisms available to tu¡nors. For these reasons, the majority
of tumor immunology revolves around Ëhese focal points, as do in part
the investigations contained r'rithin this volume.

The antigenicity of plasmacytomas is highly variable and this
variability can easíly be reaLízed by the current literature available.
Although in some investigations, antigenicity has been difficult to
demonstrate (15), many studies indicate that most plasmac]/t.omas are

immunogenic, even if it is difficult to see (11, 14, 37, 44, 47, 48) "

It is quite accepted in modern tumor immunology that mostrif not ..* all,
tumors are indeed irmnunogenic, but Lhe degree of imnunogenicity may vary
and the ability to deinonstrate immunogenicity may vary.

fn the plasmacyt,omas used in our investigations (¡f0PC104E , J606,

H0PC-1, 5104) r wêr as wel1, experienced varying degrees of success in
terms of illusËrating antigenicity. A method used to demonsÈrate

antigenicity in all four plasmacytomas involved pretreating a group of
mice rtith X-irradiated (3000 R) Lumor cells, followed by a viable tumor

cell challenge of the appropriate líne 21 days later, similar to the
method used by l'trilliams and Krueger (14). MOPC104E, although showing

no difference in the pretreaËed group wiËh respect to the conËrol group

in terms of tumor growth rate, shorved significant increases in survival
time (See fig. V-1). Also, a major indication of antigeniciËy was

the fact tihe 25% of the pretreated group rejected the tumor completely

and a further 25% grew the tumor initially and l-ater (day Bl) regressed

it completely. This is considered as good evídence for the antigenic
nature of tumors. M0PC104E was also investigated by P.ollinghoff and

his assocÍates (39) and it r,ias determined by this group that MOPC-IO1IE rvas

not ímmunogenic. llowever, since it ís r,rell knorùn that antigenicities
may drastícally change or even clisappear upon multiple transplantation,
the present antigenicity of the ìÍ0PC104E r.¡hich ¡ue investigated may not be
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antigenically identical to that of rhe Rollinghoff group (26,27) .

Using the same method to índuce irrnunity in J606, horvever, resulted
i-n a poor indícation of the antigenic nature of this myeloma (see Fig.
v-12) . l\it-ho¡-rgh there \./as, at one poinr (cay 1g) , a r;:Lgnir.icant
difference in tumor diameters, the remaining points rüere not significantly
different so, on this basis, one must conclude that the antigenicity of
J606 is not easily illustrated. Clearly, this does not mean that J606
has no antigens upon íts cell surface v¡hích evoke an imrnune response,
but rather simply that this method r.¡as inadequate to cierect
antigenicíty. rn separation studies, discussecl later, it cannot be
refuted that antigenicity is índeed present, since some alteralÍon in
the tumor-host relaÈÍonship becornes apparent.

The antigenicity of H0PC-1 is less controversial. Although, no
antigenicity could be demonstrated in the animals immunized with x-
irradiated Èumor ce1ls (see fig. v-15), ít rvas possible to ind.icate
ímmunogenícity using another method. Using X-irracliated tumor ce1l pre-
treatmenÈ together with 0.1mg BCG, follor^¡ed by challenge 21 d.ays later
resulted in a dramatic cletecLion of tumor antigenicity. As can
be seen in Fig. v-16, one animal in the control group (i.e. untreated.
exc-ept for the H0Pc-1 challenge dose) totally regressed the tumor
after approximateLy t¡l days, and regrew a tumor at 108 days. This "normalr'
animal obviously had the abil-íty to reject the tumor because of eíther,
(a) a state of iumuniËy as a result of pre-exposure to the same or similar
antigens of the challenging tumor cell or, (b) an immed.iate immune

response to the antígenic struct.ures of the Ëumor ce1l followed by a

successful remission 42 days later. Tt is a well known fact that, indeed,
normal animals have antibodies in their serum agaínst the pC-l antigen and
the xvEA (viral envelope anrigen) (1r¡. Furthermore, normal lymphoid
cells have been shovm to be able to respott/ in vitro to tumoï cells in a

mi>red lymphocyte-tlmor assay (sr;. Also, the pretreated group (lvhich
received X-irradiated tumor celis and BCG) experienced an immunological
attack on the challenge tunor dose, 25'/" of this group did not grow the
tumor until very late in the experinent (day 84) and 25:Z of the group
grew the tumor but maíntained it at a relatively smal1 size for about 72

days until it toËally regressed. However, upon total regression, it
immedíately grerv again at a normal rate until Ëhe animal died. The remain-
Lng 5O% of the SrouP grew the turoor very sinrilar to the control group.
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These results índi.cate very nlcely the fine l¡alance between maínËaíníng

tumor cells uncler control and losing conËrol. Itts qui.te possÍble that
the degree of antigenicity of the partícular tumor plays a paramount role
Ín establishing this balance.

In ¿rnother experiment, we attempted to gror^r IIOPC-I in Ehe subcuÈaneous

tissues of the tail. I{owever, because of technical difficulties, this rvas

Ímpossible. Nevertheless, v/e subsequently challenged these "pretreated'r
mice with viable turnor ce1ls and compared the results to a control group

whích recei-ved only the challenge dose of tumor ce1ls. Horvever, because

of technical diffículties, only 507" of Ëhe control animals took the tumor.

On the other hand, L00% of the míce in Ëhe pretreated group accepted Ëhe

.Ëurnor and, in fact, although no significant difference in Ëumor growth

rate \{as noted the pretreated group lived significantly shorter lives
(see Fig. V-17). These results indicate a classícal example of immun-

ological enhancement, discussed earlier. Therefore, although no

proËection Í/as afforded by the pretreaËmenË and hence, in Ëhis sense no

antigenicity was demonstrated, íromunologíea1 enhancement, in indirect
terms, represents anËígenicity. This idea becomes clear when one considers

the reason (and Ëheory) of enhancemenË: príor exposure to a tunor resul-t-
i-ng in an increase in tumor grorvth ínstead of the expeeted decrease after
challenge with the same tumor. The increase in tumor groivth comes about

only because of príor communícation of the tumor wíth the host, and

therefore we can postulate that the tuüor cell effected the host or the

host. effected the tumor ce1l, potentially as a result of a difference
from "self". I^Ie can, on the basís of t.he experiments above conclude

that IIOPC-I is, indeed ínrnunogenic.

AttempLs to induce a state of immunÍty Ëo 5104 using the same methods

as for H0PC-1 \,rere general-ly unsuccessful, (see Fig. V-19 r20,2L).
However, Ín the taíl injection and challenge experiments (see Fig. V-21),

1n terms of tumor grorvth, enhancement rùas found to be statistically sig-
nfficant at days 35 and 52. It is quite possible that, since sírnilar
results r¿ere obtained with I{0PC-1, immunological enhancement can easily
be manifested by pretrea-tj-ng the animals wíth a l-ow dose of vÍairle
tumor cells, too low for tunor induction, but lossibly hj-gh enough to

ex?ose the hosË to the antigenic properties of the tumor cell e.g., vfrus
parËicles, PC-ltx \¡EA etc. Then upon challenge, instead of immuni.ty,
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enhancement results.

Adoptive transfer e>çeri-ments performed by Rollinghoff , and other
groups utilizing the I,linn Assay \¡7ere, in Lerms of conferri-ng protectíon,
successful (:0r39,40). Hc"ever, these ínvestigators used only rvhole

spleen ce11s frorr nornal and im¡nunized mice for their studies.
In our experi-menËs, tr/e also used whole spleen ce11s extensively

for prelím:'-nary examination of the phononenon of cell-mediated pro-
tection described by rnany other groups. In our experj-ments wirh I{OPC-

].048, using rvhole spleen cells of tumor-immune and normal anirnals in the
Irlinn Assay, the results r,rere encouraging. As can be seen Ín Fig. y-2,
significanË proËection was afforded in the spleen ce1l pretrea¡ed group
aË days 27 and 36. However, F1B.V-3, indÍcated no protecËion at al-l with
eÍther whole spleen cell.s from tumor-bearing animals or normal animals.
These experimenLs vívÍd1y indicated again the fine balance betrveen pro-
tection and no protection. The reason for the discrepancies, however,
are unknor¿n. rt is quite possíble, though, that, because of the large
numbers of various cell types within the spleen, antagonísm between theur

in terms of manifestíng each cell type t s purpose results ín masking any

benefícial effects certaín spleen cell types may be attemptíng. Indeed,

supPl:essor cells in the spleen and else v¡here have been described rr'hich

suppress the normal írmnune resÞonse to antigens for: unknown reasons (00¡.
rf these cell types are ín large enough numbers, the Ëumor may gro\,¿ un-
hindered even rvhen injected wíth iurmune spleen cells, since the protective
cel1sr effort,s are maslced. Horvever, to partially overcone this problem,

separation studies using nylon rvool were used to separate T-cells from
non T-cells. (For simplÍcity the non T-cells are collectively referred Ëo

as B-cells. Ilorvever, it must be lcept j-n nind that !/íthin the t'B-cell"
populatÍon, other cel1 types may be present).

In fact, the variations due to "maskingÚ of cell functíons ís graph-
ically deruonstrated Írr Fig. V-4. This fígure shorvs that T-cells from

tumor-bearing animals sígníficantly protect the group in terms of tumor
grolth. I{hole spleen cells, horvever, do not. B-cells, as well , clo

not protect. In another experiment, simílar fÍndings were made, but this
ËÍme both T-cel1 and whole spleen cell treated groups hTere afforcled pro-
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ËectÍon ín terms of survival increase and tumor grotith rate (see Fig. V-5)

fn fact, a1l ce11 fractions (T,B, T*8, and r¿irole spleen) significantly

protected rvith respect to the control group in Lerms of tumor grorvth al-

clays 3ó a¡d /14 and al-l groups exczpt the B-cell treated lli-oltp protected

in terms of suivíval tir¡re increases. Protection by T-cells, B-cells and

whole spleen cells have been documented many times before, as mencioned

(1 5 ,95, 101, r02) .

. Besides the "maskinp5" effect described above, the discrepancies

in Fig. V-2 and Fig. V-3 and between Fig. V-4 and Fig. V-5 can be

explained in other terms. It is possible that, because the spleens

from tumor-bearing animals rr¡ere taken using the tumor size as an

índicator (i.e. spleens were taken r¿hen tumor was 1.5-2.0 cm. in

diameter), these discrepancies occurred. The alternatíve rvould have been

to rernove the spleens a fixed time period after the Lumor injection.

If this procedure was adapted, the results may or may not have ploven

Ëo be consistent, llowever, the former method rvas adapted but it is

understood that varíations in the spleen cel1 populations may occur

as a function of time after tumor inj ecti-on (experiments in progress)

or as a function of tumor size.
IL is also possible rhat, in the spleens removecl from tumor-

bearing animals, tumor cells may have been present due to meta.stasis.

However, based on microscopic examination and based on the fact that

the spleens rÁ/ere not enlarged, it is not likely to be the case at

the stage in time when the spleens \{ere removed in these experiments.

It is acknowledged that this, índeed, may be the case as the tumor

progresses further since metastases r,Ias noted \vith J606 a short time

before the animal succumbed to the tumor. Furthermore, ín preliminary

experiments, the surgical removal of MOPC104E follor^¡ed by a lethal

dose tumor challenge 2l days later resulted in rejection of the tumor,

not only indicatj.ng inrnunity to ì'IOPCI04E but also that no metastasis

to the spleen had developed.

The persistent Dresence of viruses' potentially pathogenic

under certain conditíons, may in sorne animals confer a state of

natural immunity. This fact has been r+e1l documented and may be very

important as a natural clefence mechanism to potentially carcinogenic
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viruses (11). I^Iith this in mind, it is possible tirat the natural Ímmunity

in some animals and not in others vrill alter experimental results
t'y inducing a higher degree of protection (or possíbly enhancement as

lvel1) rr¡:on subsequent exposlrre to t-he tumor. Thi-s hol-ds true for l¡oth

normal spleen cells and spleen cells frcrn tumor-bearing mice since

their cell populations may have been altered as a result of the pre-
exposure to the virus.

Lastly, it is necessary to regard variations in local temperature,

humidity, cage location, feeding and \üatering amongst the many animals as a

factor contributing to the cliscrepancies noted above in some cases.

In another experiment, closely following the method of Rollinghoff
by X-irradiating the nice first r,¡hich was followed by bone rnarrorr re-
constitution (Rollinghoff. however, sublethally irradiated the animals ín
al1 his experíments rvith 450 R), negatíve results were found. Fig. V-B

shorvs tl:at there r^rere no significant differences in survival time or
tumor growth rate induced by T-cells, B-cells, T * B cells or r,¡hole

spleen cells with respecL to a control group which received only IÍ0PC104E.

By leÊhal X-irradiation ,(850 R), the animals should be reduced

inn:iunologically to almost nil , but, of course, bone marrol^r reconsËitu-
tion, necessary for survival, also reconstitutes to some extent the

irnmunological armamenË. Horvever, since the tumor rvas injected only
2l¡ hours after: lir:rie: aarrotrü reconstitution, one can expect Èhat at
that tíme, and for at least 10-14 days thereafter, immune capabilitíes
would be suppressed. Therefore, the only ce11s capable of causing

rejection or effecting the tuïor grorvth in any way would be the ce11s

which are inJected (T,8, T+8, rvhole spleen) together r.rith the tumor.

However, it must. be kept ín mínd that radioresi-stant cel1s such as macro-

phages would also exert an effect and these cells do play an importanL

role (106) . The facË that the'results indicate no effect by these

ínjected fractions indicates that eíther not enough effector cells
rvere administered or other cells Ëeroporarily effected by X-irradiation
normally cooperate and r'rere not available for the cooperation to take p1ace.

However, definite tendencies appear in the figure and if larger
groups of animals had been used Ëhese tendencies may hav'e p:o','en t<¡ be

s.tatistically significant. From the figure, whole spleen cel1s protecË,
like the experiments of Rollinghoff (15). Furthermore, T-cells and B-

cells índicate a tendency to enhance tumor grorvth or suppress the response

to the tumor cel ls. These actions of T and B-cells are rvell documented

but poorly understood (96,115).
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Normal fractÍonated spleen cells and whole spleen cells had varying

effects, Figure V-7 indicates no effect rvhatsoever. FÍ-gure V-6, hor,rever,

indÍcates that normal B-cells protect and normal whole spleen cell

enhances in terms of tumor growth. Enhancement rvith normal spleen cells

has been documented. before (SO¡. Since antibodies have been found in
the sera of normal mice which afford protection to a viable Ëumor

ce1l challenge (11), there is no reason why normal B-cells cannot afford
protection, since, índeéd, B-cells are antibod.y prod.ucers. It is poss-
ible, then, that nornal B-cells represent t'natural killer cells."

It has been postulated that "normaltt animals never previously ex-
posed to tumor ce11s per se may have been exposed to virus particles,
suspected etiologícal agents of aË least some cancers (11). since
these virus particles are antigenic in themselves, and since the virus
quite often represenËs itself directly or indirectly on the surface
of the transforrned cells, immunity to the virus may mean immunity
to the tumor which under certain conditj-ons may result from thís
vírus. Therefore, through this mechanism, normal animals can be immune

to some cancers because of this pre-exposure.
Adoptíve transfer experíments using nylon wool separated spleen

cells and J606 as seen ín Figure V-13 had no effect on tumor grorvth or
survival. However, the group treated r^¡ith rvhole spleen ce1ls from tumor-
bearing mice had 20"Å of. the group reject the tumor completely. This
índicates that, despite earlíer futile antigenicity studies, J606 can be

sho'.¿n to be immunogenic, since a non-ímmunogenic tumor could not be re-
jected. However, despite no sígnificant sEatistical differences between

the groups, again, tendencies seem to be indicated. T-cells show thaË

they have a tendency to enhance, but because of the variation of Lumor

appearances in the control group, larger standard errors result, and

hence statistical signifícance becomes increasingly more difficult to
establish between the groups. For the same reason, r,rhole spleen ce1ls
do not statístically protect although the general tendency seems to
indicate protection if a larger group rvas used. Normal B-ce11s as can

be seen in Fig .V-L4, IÄIere found to enhance rvith respect to survival time
whereas normal T-cells and normal spleen cells had no effect, The

enhancement seen rvith normal spleen ce1ls has already been mentioned. and

therefore, it is noË difficult to accept that índíviclual cell types from
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normal spleens nay as well enhance. It is quite conceívable, as briefly
mentioned earlier, that suppressor cells, r+hethel from normal or
prímed tissues, rept:esent one mode of inducing enhancement. Thís could

be achíeved because suppressor cells may abrogate normal lurnunological
reactivity rvhich would normally ki1l, inactivate or slorv dor^rn the

actívíty of antigenic tumor ce1ls. Because of suppressoï cell activity
Ëhen, and because of their possíble preponderance due to primary immun-

izatíon, for example, upon re-exposure to the same antigens, sLtppressor

cells could mask benefícial effecl-s of cytotoxíc lymphocytes and or antí-
body. It nay be expected, Ëhen, from thís model, that cells from anímals

Preexposed Lo the Ërmor, ¡vould Índuce enhancement more easily than normal
eells (00¡.

Although it was noL possible to fractíonate the spleens of HOPC-I-

bearing mice, the fractíonation of normal spleens into component T-cells
and B-cells confírmed the conclusion made earlier that this tumor is
relatively antÍgenic. As can be seen from Fíg. V-18, although whole

spleen cel1s again are ineffective aË causing an alteratíon in tumor

grolth or survival, component T and B-cells are both very effective.
20"/" of. the group treaLed with normal T-cells rejected the tumor completely
and a further 20"/" of. the group didnrt develop a tumor untí1 very 1aËe

(day 115) . SirnilarLy, 40% of Ëhe group treaËed r,¡ith normal B-cells torally
rejected the tumor and 40% of the group treaT:ed rr'ith T-cells mixed wíËh

B-cells totally reject the tumor. T-cell fractions vrhen míxed with B-cell
fractions from the nylon wool column do not constitute the equivalent of
a rrwhole spleen" fraction. It ís obvíous fron the above experiments that
thís is the case, since Ëhe T*B-ceIl t,reated group rejects 40% of the
l-umors and the whole spleen cell treated group is tot.ally ineffective.
TI-rís may mean that nylon r¿oo1 reÈains a select population of cells, poss-
ibly the cell type involved ín abrogating normal irnmune reactivíty,
if indeed such a cel1 exists. ThÍs (potential) drawback in any separaËion

method must alvrays be kept in mind.

In the adoptive transfe-¡: of ;.fractionated spleen cel1s fron SlO4-bearing
míce, it ¡,ras found that the T-cell treated group lived significantly
shorter lives (í.e. íinuunologícal enhancement) than the control group.

However, in terms of tumor growth pâtterns, no signifícant, difference
\4ras caused by eíther T-cells, B-cells, T*B-cells or r'rhole spleen ce1ls
as seen in FÍgure V-22. However, the normal counterparËs exerted profound
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effects as seen in F1g. V-23. 207" of the normal T-cell treatecl Sroup

regressed the tumor after 34 days. Similarly, 20"/" of Ëlie B-cell treaLed

group regressed the tumor after 85 days.. A furËher 207, of thís gïoup

totally rejecËed Ëhe tumor. This indicates that 5104 can be Índeed,

made to shory antigeniclty and that T- and B-cells are actíve in ridding
the auiüial of the tumor. i',gain, ir'hole spleen had absoluËely no effect.
It j-s sometimes dífficult to understand r+hy normal cells prot.ect the

animal againsË tumor induct.ion and why cells from tumor-beare::s do not,
in lighÉ of the facr thatpríor exposure to the tumor cell should trígger
a better immune response. However, the same argument can explain the lack
of any protection afforded by itactivatedrr lymphoid cells since the pre-
exposure to Ëhe tumor inay result in the inductíon of suppressor mechanís-

ms or otherwise gear the ce1l machinery in such a way as Lo all-orn, the es-

cape of the tumor. Therefore, roith some tumors, and under certain con-

ditions, prior er?osure uay result in nothing but enhanced g-rowth upon

subsequent encounter and yet in other tumors result in iuunedj-ate pïotection.
Table VI-1 belor^r attempts to sumari-ze and compare ihe antigenic

properËíes and the protective capacities of spleen cel1s and subpopulations

the::eof of M0PC104E, J606, H0PC-1 and 5104. The scoring is baseci on a
*/- system rvith each individual * or - represeDting proÈectíon or no

effect, respectively, the number of each depending on the amount of
crÍteria available. Please refer to the legend for details. The Table

i-ndical-es tha.t, usíng all criteria available as shown in Ëhe tables and

graphs, MOPC1Ó4E and HOPC-I aïe comparatively very antigenic and J606

and S10/+ are only r+eakly antigenic. In separation studies, whole spleen

plays a protective role generally in tumor-bearing animals, brrt normal

spleen ce1ls ha.,'e little protective effect but do possibly enhance.

Separated T-cells and B-cells protect to varying degrees de-pending on

the particular tumor.
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INVESTIGATION

Antigenicity

Separation studies
with spleens

from tumor-

bearers

SUM}'I]A.RY OF ANTÍGENICITY A¿\D SE?ARATION STIIDIES

r.(oPC104E

+++

Separatíon studies

with normal

spleens

T

B

+++

T+B

whole
spleen

J606

--+

++

Scoring:
* awarded with protection by: - prolonging survival tiure significantly (p=0.05)

: 
reducing tumor growih at 2 points in time significantly.
20-30"/" of group showing Ëotal cr prolonged rejection of tu¡uor.

* f awarded with protection by: - reducing trunor growth at 3 points in time significantly.
- 3L-50"/" of group showing total or prolonged rejeclion of tumor

* (enhancement
fê survival)

-+++
T

B

HOPC-1

T+ll

++--

whole
spleen

-+++
* (enhancement
ft survival)

* (enhancernenË

- awarded when
N.D. - Not Done

N.D.

t-*. (enhancemenÈsre ct1ameter+strrvr-va

+

s104

N.D.

iê fsurvival) awarded. for immunologícal enhancenent by f'survival tíme criteria
tdiarneter) l trrrot srowth crj.teria

"";i;ä;-iã "u"tt 
in rerms of survíval iimes.r 

åïäiînl"*""'u"

* (enhancement
fë diarneter)

- r*(enhancement
rE survíval)

N.D.

N.D 
"

N.D.

* (enhancement
fë diarneter)

N.D.

++-
+++

++-

-+
++-

O
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In pílot experiments where the irossible role of thymocyLes was in-
vestigaËed (see I'g. V-9, 10, 11), indícative resrrlLs tøere obtained.

As cal be seen fn Fig. V-9, no signifícant difference is noted betr+een

groups ivhich received thynocytes * IíOPC1O4E or thymocytes * spleen cells

+ MOPC104E. However, at one point (day 42), Lhere \¿as a significant
dífference bet,¡een Lhe group whí.ch ::eceíved just spleen ce11s + t'fOPClO4E

and the grouP r,¡lìich received thyrnocytes 4 spleen cells + ¡{0PC1048' At

this one point, the thymocyte-Ëreated group had larger tumors than the

group given no LhymocyËes and just spleen cells from turuor-bearing

rnice. In separa.Líon experimenËs usÍng T*cells ar-rd B-cells from the spleens

of tumor'-bearing anínals and combining them v¡ith normal thymocytes and

thynocytes from tumor-bearlng animals, further substantiation of thymocyte

involvement \.{as made. In Figure V-11 , it can be seen that no significant
difference noted between the various cell combinations when compared

Ëo the conÈrol- group r+hich received only M0PC104E. Hor,¡ever' upon

furËher analyling the data, interesting results were found. It was

found that the group treated with thyrnocytes from tumor-bearers líved

sígnifícantly shorter lives (41+B) when comparecl to the group treated

r,rÍth nornal thynocytes (59+9, p=.05). A1so, Ëumors r'rere significantl-y
larger ín the former group at t\^¡o poinËs (days 23 and 31). Fu::thermore,

rvhen the group treated with thymocytes from tumor-bearers * B-cells from

spleens of tumor-bearers \\ras compared with the group treated r,¡íth normal

thymocytes * B-cel].s from tumor-bearers, the former group, again, had

Ëumors significantly (p=0.05 and 0.01, respect:'-ve1y) larger at days 31 and 41.

I,trhen the group treated with thymocytes from tumor-bearers * B-cells from

tumor-bearers Ìüas compared to the group treated ruitl-r just B-cells from

tumor-beaïeïs (+MOPC104E, obvíously), again, at one poinË (day 23) Èhe

tumol:s were sígnificantly (p=0.05) larger in the former group.

I{hen simílar combinations of cells were mixed wiËh T-cells from

tumor.'-bearing animals, no differences r^/ere found whatsoever, 4s can be

seen in Fig. V-10, even upon inter-group comparisons.

These results indicate the potentially intirnaÈe associatíon of thy-

mocytes in controlling the immune response. The regulation of the

immune response has been a most perplexing problem until recently when

much has been discovered. Tl-re role of suppressor cel1s in the regulation

of the inuoune resPonse i-s Îapidly becomin8 a cornerstone in modern

l-mmurrobiology. Suppressor cells have, indeed, been found to be specífic or non-
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specific in their suppressive function ancl have been though to oïiginate
primarily ín the thymus (00¡. spleen cell subpopulations have also
been cited as suppressor cell habitats. The results of these experiments
corroborate the thyinocyte slrppressor cel1 , since larger tumors ¡.rnr1

shorter survival tímes have been noticed in our experiments in the
groups treated rvith thymocytes ,from tumor-bearing animals * IrfopCl0/+E
r+hen compared to groups treatecl with normal thymocytes. This further
indicates that, in Ëumor-bearers, thymocytes suppress the immgne response
more than normal thymocytes so a type of "priming" may pray a role to
maximize suppression to the Èumor cel1s. studies have indicated soluble
mediators as the rear supp{essive agent producecl by the suppressoï
cells rvhich can be thyrnocytes or subpopurations of spleen ce1ls (96).
The results of the T-cell involvement with thynocytes aïe inËeresting,
but somewhat perplexing, since the thyrnocytes seem to have no effect
on T-ce1l populations. This may be because their effect is rnaskecl by
all the cytolytic T-cells in the fraction, and. hence suppression is not
manifested (and neither is cytolysis) " rn thís experiment, in any case,
T-cells díd not cause destruction of tumor cel1s r,rhen compared to the
control which received only MOpCIO4E.

These experiments confer upon the read.er the fact that thymocytes
are indeed very importanË and further stud.y ín this area is certainly
warranted' However, much technícal progress ís necessary to efficiently
separate and isolate the many subpopulations of cells in the spleen
and in Ëhe thymus to intelligentry study these phenomena.

The study described in this volume can be considered to be of an
íntroductory nature designed to probe into Ëhe basic immunobiology of Ëhe
plasmacytomas studied. However, it must be recognizecl that in order
to be a Ëotally complete study, more ex?eriments r,¡ourd be necess ary.
one important experiment i¿hich requires investigation to complete this
fundamental sLudy is a probe inËo the immunological specificity of the
reactions observed, rvhether protective oï not, afforded by the various
treatments. Irlith thís study, one could then also mahe general conclu-
sions abouË the antigenic similarj-ties of the plasmacytomas investigated.
other studies whích coulcl follor¿ include a concerted effort to specif-
i-cally determine the ce1l type(s) involved in either prorecting or
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threatening the índivídual. This study has shov¡n that many cell types

are involved and that T-cells, B-cells and rvhole spleen cells can

protect buf do not alr,rays do so. The reason for this ís unlnown, but

some discussion has been made concerning thís paradox. Further exper-

ímentation with specific agents (e.g. anti-Ly anËisera) could conceiv-

abJ-y pin-poinu the celi types specifically involveC a:ld ín this vay malce

contradíctory results more amenable to explanatj-on. Determíning Ëhe

exact cell type(s) involved would also assist greatly in explaíning the

dynamíc nature of Ëhe irmnune response, r,¡hich is uncloubtedly intimately

assocíated rr¡ith the various cel1 types involved in shapíng an irnmuno-

logical attack.
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CÉIAPTER VII
VII CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions can be drar,rn from Lhe experimental results
of this sttrdy.
(1) Antígenicity of plasmacytomas is variable. l"iOpCl04E and HopC-l are
relatively strongly anËigenic. on the other hand, the antÍgenÍcity of
J606 and 5104 is comparatively vreak.

(2) I^/hole spleen ce11s play a pïotective role, in some cases, .from 
Lumor-bearing

animals, and normal spleens do not exert much protective capacity when
injected together rvith tumor cells. separated T-cells and B-cells protect
to varyíng degrees regardless whether they are from norrnal or tumor-
bearing animals, but theír act.ion depends on the tumoï invesLigated.. Imm-
unologícal enhancement coulcl occur wíth any subpopulation or r¿ho-l.e spleen
ce11s.

(3) Thynocytes play a very important role in the regulation of the anti-
trmor response. The thymocytes from a primed (i.e. Ëurnor-bearing)
anímal may be more suppressive to the immune response.

(4) Adrrerent cells removed by nylon r,¡oo1 columns may arso suppress the
destructive effect of T and B-cells on the tumor.

(5) Effector and suppressor (enhancing) immune reactions co-exist in tumor
bearing hosts- This indícates that the various suppressing mechanisug
that may exísË in Ëumor bearÍ-ng hosts do not elinlinate or inactivate
completely the effector arm of the anti-tumor response. llowever, a radio-
sensitíve host component, which rvas j-n<licatecl to amplify the anti-tumor
effect of such effector ce1ls in normal recípients/ may be deficient
in tumor-bearing hosts.

(6) rire balance betrveen various effector and suppressor lymphoid cells
ís very dynamic in tumor-bearíng hosts and easily tiltecl torvards tumoï
d-estruction or enhancement. opposite effects (i.e. êestruction vs.
enhancement) may occur ín individual animals of an identically treated.
group
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CLAIMS TO ORIGINALITY

1. The investigation of Èhe antigenicity of J606, IIOPC-I and Sl04

has never been attempted before, although MOPC104E has been studíed

previously. In contrast r¡iËh other investigations, M0PC104E was

shovrn to be Írnmunogenic.

2. Tlne use of nylon wool columns to study Ëhe effecÈs of various spleen

cell subpopulatíons on the growth of plasmacytomas has not been

studied prevíously.

3. The írr vivo demonstration ËhaË effector and suppressor cells
co-exisL ín tumor-bearing hosts is new and oríginal. This fíndi-ng

should facilÍLate further analysÍs of the j-mmunobiology of tuuor-
host interactions
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